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Novel Methods or Extinguishing Fires. I can be raised to take its place, when exhausted." Our fire-

'1'he engravings represent an apparatus for extinguishing I men now would think such a machine rather old-fogyish, 
fires, which was proposed in 1865 by David F. Masnata, a res- l as they consider less than half that time sufficient to get up 
ident of the island of Cuba. They show a vertieal section of i steam on their engines. 
the device and also one method of its application. Whether either of these devices or any other by which fires 

The cylinder, A, is of sheet-metal, in this case provided with are attempted to be extinguished by chemical mixtures will 
trunnions, B, and mounted on a movable frame having wheels ever supersede the use of water alone, may be doubtful, but 
or trucks by which it can be moved from place to place. Or it that the attention of inventors is dhected to this object is 
may be slung by straps to a man's shoulders and operated gratifying. In a city so crowded as is the metropolis a handy 
while in this position, as shown in 
the larger engraving. 

The cylinder is furnished with a 
cover which fits air-tight and may 
be secured in this position, while 
danger from over-preseure is obvia
ted by means of a safety valve on 
its top. Suspended in the center of 
the cylinder is a tube, C, of lEad 
while D is a lead pipe and stop-cock 
projecting from near the bottom and 
having a hoslO and nozzle attached. 

In preparing the apparatus for use 
the cover is opened and a quantity 
of marble dust or other cheap car
bonate is introduced, when the ves
sel is nearly filled with water. The 
cover is then secured and the center 
plug opened through which a quan
tity of sulphuric or other acid is 
poured into the tube. In case of a 
fire the cylinder is tilted so that a 
portion of the acid is mingled with 
the water, and by its action on the 
carbonate, carbonic acid is evolved 
and exerts a pressure on the water 
sUfficient to project a small stream 
to a considerable distance. 

Mr. Masnata's address is to the 
care of the Spanish Consul, No. 29 
Broadway, New York City. 

An apparatus of a somewhat sim
ilar character was severely tested 
on Monday, the 14th in st., before a 
committee of the Metropolitan Fire 
Department at Jones's Wood, this 
city. The experiments seemed to 
demonstrate the value of this port
able extinguisher as a ready means 
to subdue a fire in its first stao-es 
and even after it had assumed �on� 
siderable proportions. The water 
in the cylinder of this device be
comes charged with carbonic acid 
gas, and in this condition, it is 
claimed, may be kept for any length 

FIRE-EXTINGUISHING APPARATUS. 

of time without deterioration, and yet is ready for use when- 'and efficient means of quenching fires in their incipiency 

ever required. Its effects on a fire, whatever the nature of should be attached to every building. and especially to our 

the combustibles, are III most instantly apparent. Burning tenement houses swarming with human life. The Legislature 

coal tar, animal, and even kerosene oils were extinguished should compel the adoption of some proper apparatus. 

with the greatest ease. A small building of wood, ten feet .-... -----

square, was erected and set on fire. After the flames had com· IMPROVED JOINT FOR BOILER FLUES. 

pletely enveloped the structure, the operator, with an extin
guisher on his back, advanced and begun to play upon the 
fire. In less than five minutes the flames were subdued. 

'l'he apparatus occupies scarcely more space than a water 
bucket and is said to be always ready for service although 
standing unused for years. The Levey Brothers, licensees of 
Baraguanath & Van Wisker, the patentees, conducted the ex- i 
periments. Their office is 58 Nassau str6\et, this city, and we 
presume they are ready to give all information desired by 
persons interested. 

'rhese experiments remind us of the Phillips Fire Annihila
tor, exhibited in various parts of the country in 1851, and il
lustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vul. VII., No. 1. We 
reproduce as a curiosity two of the engravings then used 
which represent the small hand machine. It consisted of two 
outer cases, A and B, of metal with a chamber, N, containing 
water. G is the discharge pipe. H is a chemical composed of 
wood, charcoal, coke, common saltpeter, plaster of Paris, and 
size, ground fine, mixed, and molded into blocks. I is a glass 
tube inserted into the charge and containing sulphuric acid. 
The charge was ignited by the rod, K, which shivered the 
glass and freed the acid. Vapor or gas was instantly evolved 
and projected with considerable force on the flames. The ap· 
paratus was not, however, very successful. 

In No.6 of the same volume (Oct, 25, 1851), we published 
an engraving of a steam fire engine a part of the description 
of which was as follows :-" When the engine is' standing in 
the house, the boiler always contains a sufficient quantity of 
water to get up steam, and at the same time is charged with 
carbonic acid gas by suitable apparatus, until it contains suf
ficient to work the ilagine for ten minutes in which time steam 

The internal flues of boilers are sustained only by the ends, 

with, in some instances, stays to brace them. '1'heir weight 

exerts an enormous strain upon the boiler heads to which they 
are attached, and it is well understood by engineers that the 
flues of horizontal boilers constitute the weakest element in 
their construction. 

We copy from Engineeri7l{j a new joint for boiler flues intro
duced by the Bowling Iron Company. In the engraving, A is 
the barrel of the flue, and B, the ring joint. From the section 

Fig. 1, it will be seen that this form of joint gives extraordi
nary stiffness, while at the same time it imparts to the flue a 
certain amount of longitudinal elasticity to allow for expan
sion, and thus reduces the strain upon the end plates. These 
hoops are rolled of any required diameter without wel�. 

._ ... -----
t MODEL MAKING. 

The demands of' inventors, in order to conform to the reo 
quirements of the Patent Office, 
have developed, within a few years, 
a department of mechanics not be
fore separated from the ordinary 
business of the common machinist. 
But the business of the model-mak
er has now become as distinct from 
that of the machinist and cabinet
worker as theirs are from that of 
the forger and the carpenter. None 
but first-class mechanics can hope 
to become successful model-makers. 
'}'he work required is generally ex
act, fine, and perfect. Working 
models, where practicable, are pre
ferred, and the model-maker must 
use as much judgment in the con
struction of the 'model as the en· 
gineer or machiniet in building the 
working machine, while he must 
almost equal the watchmaker in 
closeness of work and skill in ma
nipUlation. 

A fine working model is a thing 
of beauty, and next to the full-sized 
working apparatus is a delight to 
the mechanical eye,while a  botch8d
up job is an eye-sore. We feel a 
pride in the inspection of a well
made model, and many of them 
come under ow notice in our pro
fessional labors. We feel a pride 
in the art with which we know our
self to be allied by taste and pro
fession. It is pleasant to see the 
efforts of boys of a mechanical turn, 
who usually attempt the construc
tion of' a miniature machine, some
times with the poorest tools and of 
the most unsuitable materials, but 
not seldom with splendid success. 

Model making affords a pleasant 
branch of occupation to those me
chanics who, possessing naturally 
fine tastes and an acquired dexteri-
ty of manipulation, recoil from the 

heavy, rough work of the engine builder. They not unfre· 

quently make improvements in tools and processes and serve 

well their day and generation. Their work is at the same 

time a pleasure, not laborious or necessarily dirty, and afford

ing an agreeabl6\ variety. Some specimens of their handi

work are as much monuments to their ingenuity and patience 

as is the marine engine to the comprehensive genius of the 

engineer. 

A TRULY AMERICAN IDEA. 

If any American yet lives in ignorance of the triumph of 

scientific American skill in the manufacture of watches, he 

should be advised to provide himself with the information, in 

the form of a Waltham watch, at his earliest convenience. I Meanwhile, a glance at the testimonials presented on one of 

our advertising pages, will be instructive. Every one knows, 

of course, that we have no labor in this country, skilled or 

otherwise, which will consent to compete in cheapness with 

that of Europe. How then is a watch, almost the whole cost 

of which is in labor, to be produced here in its perfection at 
once better and cheaper than it can be imported? The prob

lem was solved, as many another of the same kind has been, 

by the application of exact science and inventive genius. 

To make machinery for the production of every piece re

quired, in perfect proportion and finish, was the initial labor, 

which once done was done always, instead of being to do 

anew on every watch, as in the hand·made work of European 

manufacturers. Hence the Waltham watches are precisely 

alike, after each kind ; and since their parts could be inter

changed without difficulty, it follows that they must run to

gether as accurately as they are adapted to each other, and 

may be, as they are, warranted with entire certainty. Noth

ing was ever more successful, as a scientific or a business 

effort. The works now cover three acres, and employ a 

thousand operatives. It is estimated that the American 
Watch Company, which commenced business ten years ago, 

make nearly half the watches sold in the United States. 
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70 
A :NATURALIST'S ROKE. 

There lij no place like England for a rich man to live in 
exactly 1/,9 he pleases. It is the appropriate exercising ground 
for the hobbies of all mankind. You may join an Agapemone, 
or yon. may live alone in dirt and squalor, and call yourself 
a Hermit. The whim of the late Chll.l"les Waterton, natural
ist, was a very innocent one, namely, to make his home a city 
of refuge for all persecuted birds, a sanctuary inviolate from 
net and snare and gun; and he effected his humane purpose. 
An intimate associate and fervent admirer of' his, ene Dr. 
Richard Hobson, has given to the world an account of this 
ornithological asylum; and it is certainly very curiOUl!!. The 
uame of the plMe was Walton nall, near Wakefield; and it 
seems to have been peculiarly well adapted for thE> purpose 
to which it was put. It was situated on an island, approach
able only by an iron footbridge, and having no other dwell
ings in its immediate neighborhood. The lake in which it 
stood gave the means of harboring waterfowl of all kinds, 
while the" packing" of carrion crows in the park exhibits a 
proof of the protection afforded by even the mainland por
tion of the estate; it was sufficiently extensive to allow of 
portions being devoted to absolute seclusion, for those birds 
which are naturally disposed to avoid the haunts of man. 
H Two.thirds of the lake, with its adjacent wood and pas
ture land, were kept free from all intrusion whatever for 8ix 
successive montlui every year; even visitors at the house, of 
whatever rank, being 'warned off' those portions set apart 
for natural history purposes. Even the marsh ocoupied by 
the herons was forbidden ground throughout the whole 
breeding season, unless in case of accident to a young heron 
by falling from its nest; in which case aid was afforded with 
all the promptitude exhibited by the fire-escape oonductors 
for the safety <if hilman life." .. 

The surroundings of the mansion itself were quaint and ex
ceptional, exhibiting the .eccentric character of their pro
prietor. Item, a magnificent sun dial-constructed, however, 
by a oommon mason in the neighborhood-composed of 
twenty equilateral triangles, so disposed as to form a similar 
number of individual dials, ten of which, whenever the sun 
IIhone, and whatever its altitude, were faithful timekeepers. 
On these dials were engraved the names of cities in all parts 
of the globe, placed in accordance with their different degrees 
of longitude, so that the solar time of each coUld be simul
taneoUl!!lyascertained. Near this sun dial was a subterra
neous passago leading to two boat hOUl!!es, entirely con
cealed under the island, furnished with arched roofs lined 
with zinc plate, and arrangements for slinging the boats out 
of water when they required painting or repair. 

Four sycamores with roosting branches for pea hens, and '0. 
fifth, whose decayed trunk was always occupied by jackdaws, 
screened the house from the north winds. Close to the cast
irau bridge entrance was a ruin, on the top of whose gable, 
at the foot of a stone cross twenty-four feet above the lake, a 
wild duck built her nest, and. hatched her young for years. 
A great yew fence enclosed this ruin OR one side, so that with· 
in its barrier birds might find a secure place for building 
their nests and incubation. For the special encouragement 
p,nd protection of the starling and the jackdaw, there was 
erected within this fence a thirteen feet high stone and 
mortar built tower, pierced with about sixty nesting berths. 
To each berth there was an aperture of about five inches 
square. A few, near the top, were set apart for the jackdaw 
and the white owl. The remaining number were each sup
plied at the entrance with a square loose stone, having one 
of its inferior angles cut away, so that the starling coUld en
ter, but the jackdaw and owl were excluded. The landlord 
of these convenient tenements only reserved to himself the 
privilege of ins[Jection, which he coUld always effect by re
moving the loose stone. 

The lake had an artificial underground sluice, which issuing 
out a.t a little distance into sight, furnished the means of cUl
tivating a knowledge of the mysterious habits of the water 
rat; this stream then passed through one of the loveliest 
grottos in England. Near this place were two pheaaantries, 
the central portion of each consisting of a clump of yew trees, 
while the whole mas. was surrounded by an impenetrable 
holly fence; the stable yard was no� far off; and hence the 
squire had infinite opportunities. of establishing the import
ant fact, as he considered it, that the game cock always claps 
his wings and crows, whereas the cock pheasant always 
crows and claps his wings. Mr. Waterton's interest in nat
ural history was, however, by no means confined to the ani
mal creation. He concerned himself greatly with the cUlture 
of trees (though by no means of land), and hailed any lu8U8 
naturm that o;:curred in his grounds as other men welcome the 
birth of a son and heir. Walton Hall had at one time its 
own corn mill, and when that inconvenient necessity no 
longer existed, the millstone was laid by in an orchard, and 
forgotten. The diameter of this circular stone measured five 
feet and. a·half, while its depth·averaged seven inches through
out, and its central hole had a diameter of eleven inches. By 
mere accident, Borne bird or squirrel had dropped the fruit of 
the filbert tree through this hole to the earth, and in 1812 
the seedling was seen rising up through that unwonted chan
nel. As its trunk gradually grew through this aperture 
and increased, its power to raise the pondrous mass of stone 
was speculated upon by many. Would the filbert tree die in 
the attempt? Would it burst the millstone? Or woUld it 
lift it? In the end, the- little filbert tree lifted the millstone 
and 1863 wore it like a crinoline about its trunk, and Mr: 
Waterton used to sit upon it under the branching shade. 
This extraordinary combination it was the great naturalist's 
humor to liken to John Bull and the national debt. 

In no tree fancier's grounds were there ever one tenth of the 
hollow trunks which ware to be found at Walton Hall; the 

J tittdifit ltutritau. 
faot being, that the owner encouraged and fostered decay for 
the purposes of his birds' paradise. These trees were pro
tected by artificial roofs ill order to keep their hollows dry, 
and fitted thUl!! for the reception of any feathered couple in
clined to marry and settle. Holes were also pierced in the 
stems, to afford ingress and egress; and one really would 
scarcely be surprised if they had been furnished with bells for 
"servants" and" visitors." In an ash tree trunk thus artifi
ficially prepared, and set apart for owls (the squire's favorite 
bird), an ox· eyed titmouse took the liberty of nesting, hatch
ing and maturing her young. Mr. Waterton attached a 
door. hung on hinges, to exactly fit the opening in the trunk, 
having a hole in its inferior portion for the passage of the 
titmouse. The squire would daily visit his little tenant, and 
opening the door, delicately drew his hand over the back of 
tue sitting bird, as though to assure it of his protection. But 
unfortunately, after the bird had flown, one .16ar, a squirrel 
took possession of this eligible tenement,.arul although every 
vestige of the lining of its nest was carefully removed, no 
titmouse or any other bird ever occupied it again. 

In May, 1862, the squire pointed out to the author no.less 
than three bird's nests in one cavity-a jackdaw's with five 
eggs; a barn owl's with three young ones, close to which lay 
several dead mice and a half grown rat, as in a larder; and, 
eighteen inches above the owl's nest, a redstart's containing 
six eggs! Olfr author deduces from this cireumstance, that in 
an un reclaimed state, birds, although of different species, are 
not disposed to quarrel; and the fact that near this" happy 
family" a pair of water hens hatched their eggs in a perfect'y 
exposed nest, under the very eyes of two carrion crows who 
occupied the first floor of the same tree, an alder, without the 
least molestation, !Seems to confirm this view. 

In this Garden of Eden, however, all sorts of anomalous 
things seem to have been done by birds. In a cleft branch 
of a fir tree, twenty-four feet from the ground, a peahen built 
her nest, through which piece of ambition, since falling is 
much easier to learn than flying, she lost all her young ones. 
In the branch of an oak, twelve feet from the ground, a 
wild duck nested, and brought down all her brood in safety 
to their natural element. A pair of coots built their nest 
on the extreme end of a willow branch closely overhanging 
the water; but the weight of the materials, and especially 
of the birds themselves, depressed it so that their habitation 
rested on the very surface of the water, and its .contents 
rose and fell with every rippl�; and, finally, another pair of 
coots who had built their hOUl!!e upon what th'lY considered 
terra ji1'TOO, found themselves altogether adrift one stormy 
lllarning, and continued so, veering with the fickle breeze for 
many days, until at last the eggs were hatched, and their 
yoUng family became independent, and coUld shift for theI!): 
selves. All these minutire were carefUlly watched by the 
squire. An excellent telescope enabled him to pereeive from 
his drawing room window the manreuvers of both land and 
water fowls. "You coUld carefUlly scrutinize their form, 
their color, their plumage, the color of their legs, the precise 
form.and hue of their mandibles, and not unfrequently even 
the color of the iris of the eye: also their mode of walking, 
of 8wimming, and of resting. You coUld distinctly ascertain 
the various kinds of food on which they lived and fed their 
young. You coUld see the herons, the water hens, the coots, 
the Egyptian and the Canada geese, the carrion crows, the 
riugdoves (occasionally on their nests), the wild duok, teal, 
and. widgeon." No less than eighty-nine descriptions of land 
bird, (md thirty of water fowl, sojourned in the grounds or 
about the lake of Walton Hall. In winter, when the lake, 
was frozen, it was literally a fact that the ice coUld some
times not be discerned, it was so crowded by the thousands of 
w:tter fowl that huddled together upon it without BOund or 
motion. 

Mr. Waterton, it may be easily imagined, was himself no 
sportsman; but it was his cUl!!tom to supply hill own table on 
a fast day (he was a Roman Catholic) with fish shot by himself 
with a bow and arrow. Otherwise, he made war on no liv-
ing creature, exoept the rat: the" Hanoverian" rat, as he 
desig'llllted him with bitterness: and even him he preferred 

[FEB. 2, 1861. 
of a wild boar, the hands of a mail., Satanic horns, elephant's 
ears, bat's wings, one cloven foot, one eagle's talon, and with 
the tail of a serpent; beneath it was the following motto :-

A""ldem prrecordlls 
Pavore BOumOS auferam. 

It was his humor, more than once, when between seventy 
and eighty years of age, to welcome the author, when he 
came to dinner, by hiding on all fours under the hall table 
and pretending to be a dog. He made Ul!!e of his wl'nderf'ni 
taxidermic talents to represent many individuals who took a 
leading- part in the Reformation by loathsome objects from 
the animal and vegetable creation, and completed the 
artistic group with a sprinkling of" composite" demon". 
He was seriously vexed, and behaved very rudely to a 
stranger under his own roof, who had profanely designated 
his favorite (stuffed) Bahia toad as "an ugly brute." 

These and similar instances of bad taste we think Dr. Hob
son might have left unrecorded with advantage. Still, there 
was much to like as well as to admire about the great Nat
uralist. No museum of natural history elsewhere coUld com
pare with the beauty and finish of the specimens, prepared 
by the squire's own hand with wonderfUl skill and patience, 
which adorned the inside of Walton Hall. "Not even living 
nature," says our author, "coUld surpass the represen�ations 
there displayed." In attitude, you had life itself; in plu
mage, the lustroUl!! beauty that death coUld not dim; "in 
anatomy, every local prominence, every depression, every 
curve, nay, the slightest elevation or depression of each 
feather." The great staircase glowed with tropic splendor. 
At the top of it was the vertical cayman mentioned in the 
Wanderings, on which the squire mounted in Essequibo, and 
the huge snake with which he contended in single combat. 
Doubts have been thrown on both these feats, but Dr. Hob
son relates instances of presence of mind and courage shown 
by the squire in his own presence, quite as marvelous as 
these. Wishing to make experiment as to whether his 
W oorali poison, obtained in 1812 from the Macoushi Indians, 
was more efficacious than the bite of the rattlesnake, he got 
an American showman to bring him twenty-four of these 
dangeroUl!! reptiles, and took them out of their cases, one by 
one, with his own hand, while the Yankee fled from the room 
in terror, accompanied by very many members of the 
Faculty, who had assembled to witness the operation. In 
his old age, he alone coUld be found to enter the cage of the 
Borneo omng-outang at the Zoological Gardens, in order mi
nutely to inspect the palm of his hand during life. and also 
the teeth. It was with difficUlty he obtained permission to 
run this hazard, the keepers insisting upon it, that the beast 
woUld "make very short work of him!'. However, nothing 
daunted, the sqUire entered the palisaded enclosure. "The 
meeting of these two celebrities was clearly a case of love at 
first sight, as the strangers embraced most affactionately, kfss
ing one another many times, to the great amusement of the 
spectators. The squire'S investigations were freely permit
ted, and his fingers allowed to enter his jaws; his apeship 
then claimed a similar privilege, which was courteously 
granted after which the orang-outang began an elaborate 
search of the squire's head." 

The strength and activity of Waterton were equal to his 
physical courage, notwithstanding that he was wont to in
dUlge in venesection to a dangerous extent, always perform
ing that operation himself, even to the subsequent bandaging. 
At eighty-one, the suppleness of his limbs was marvelous; 
and at seventy-seven years of age our author was witness to 
his scratching the back part of his head with the toe of his 
foot! Death, however, claimed his rights at last in the 
squire's eighty-third year. 

Charles Waterton lies buried in a secluded part of his own 
beautifUl domain, at the foot of a little cross with this inscrip
tion written by himself, -

O'rate 
Pro anima OUll'oli Watm'ton, 

ViatoriB : 
OujUB jam je88a, 

Juxta hane crucem 
Hio sepeliuntur o�sa. to exile rather than destroy. On his return home from his limbs of his grew weary and famous wanderings in South America, he found the hall so Even those iron 

infested with rats that nothing was safe from them. But Ohmmbfl1'8 Journal. 
having caught a fine specimen of the" Hanoverian" in a -----... ... --... -----

he.died.-

., harmless trap," he carefully smeared him over with tar, lIARD RUBBER TYPE is said to be manufactured at Dalston, 
and let him depart. This astonished and highly-scented England, at one-third the cost of metallic type and of equal 
animal immediately scoured nIl the rat passages,. and thus durability. 
impregnated them with the odor of all others most offensive 
to his brethren, who fled by hundreds in the night across the 
narrow portion of the lake, and were no more seen. Though 
very bigoted in religious matters, the squire was indeed a 
most tolerant and tender-hearted man. He built a shelter 
upon a certain part of the lake expressly for poor folks, who 
were permitted to fish whether for purposes of sale or for 
their own dinners; and notwithstanding that it was his cus. 
tom to dress like a miser and a scarecrow, and to live llke an 
ascetic, sleeping upon bare boards with a hollowed piece of 
wood for a pillow, and fasting much longer than was good 
for him, he was very charitable and open handed to others. 

It mUl!!t be confessed, however, we gather from this volume 
that the great naturalist was, out of his professiou, by no 

PuRE SAND, such as is used on floors, shoUld be employed 
by benevolent people instead of ashes, on slippery sidewalks. 
Ashes make a sticky, uncleanly paste while wet, and return 
in fine corrosive dUl!!t to lungs, garments and goods, when 
dry. 

SMALL SAVINGs.-The parings of a bushel of juicy apples 
are said to yield a quart of cider by the aid of a hand press. 
The honey that wastes its sweetness on the air around an 
acre of buckwheat in blossom, can be saved to the amount of 
fourteen pounds per day, acoording to the estimate of a Ger
man investigator. Rags can be saved to the value of $60 , -
000,000, as shown by the paper statistics of this country alone. 

means a wise man, and certainly not a witty one. He loved WET SEASONs.-The usual impression tha.t wet seasons are 
jokes of a school boy BOrt, and indulged in sarcasms more unhealthy, is contradicted on the authority of compared 
practical than delicate. The two knockers of his front door meteorological aIid medical records, showing that the more 
were caEt, from bell metal, in the similitude of human faces, rain the fewer deaths, and '!lice 'DfI1'sa. Intermittent fevers 
the one representing mirth, and the other misery. The ih malarious localities have been observed to prevail worse in 
former was immovably fixed to the door, and seemed to grin dry than iii. wet seasons. Diarrhea and cholera are asserted 
with delight at your fruitless efforts to raise it; the latter to follow the same law. What say the doctors? If their 
appeared to suffer agonies from the blows you inllicted on it.' proverbial diversity cannot yield us at least three contra.
In the vestibUle was a singularly conceived model of a night-· dictory opinions on this question, we shall have made a l'e
mare, with a. human face, grinning and showing the tusks markable approximation to definite assurance. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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SLAUGHTER PITS.-The Collieries of England sacrifice nearly 
one thousand lives outright every year, not to speak of the 
shortening of life by an unhealthy subterranean occupation. 
The late explosions at Barnsley, destroying same 425 lives, 
were by far the most destructive on record. Experience. sci
ence and legislative authority se"lm to _have exhausted their 
resources in the ineffectual endeavor to cope with the subtle 
and invisible foe which prevades all the cavities of a coal so 
abundant in hydrogen as that of England. Sir Humphrey 
Davy's safety lamp, (covered with a wire gauze through 
which air and light, but not flame, can be communicated) has 
been in use over half a century; yet only the ratio, hardly 
the aggregate, of violent deaths in coal mines, has been 
diminished. As long as mankind are fallible-and the most 
prudent are liable to be off their guard at some fatal moment 
-the safety lamp must remain but a partial protection. Still 
the problem has not been given up, and undoubtedly the par
liament at its next session will make a fresh effort to bring 
invention to the rescue. Some mechanical means of remov
ing, or some chemical means of indicating or neutralizing 
the explosive gas-explosive when mingled with air-is now 
earnestly sought. It would 2eem, however, that ventilation, 
even if perfected so as to obviate the accumulation of the gas, 
must be powerless against its sudden irruption from con
cealed reservoirs. 

NUTRITION OF THE TEETH.-Dr. Henry S. Chase, in the 
Medwal Invel!tigator, estimates that a mother aJid child under 
eighteen months, together require for the nutrition of the 
dental and osseous systems, 55 grains per day of phosphate 
of Ume for the fOl'l1ler, and 27 grains for the latter. These 
87 grains, he says, are contained in 10 ounces of cheese, in 31 
ounces of peas, in 35 ounces of fresh mutton, beef or unbolted 
wheat flour, or in one hundred and 8eventy-fove ounces (nearly 11 
pounds) of fine flour, such as we commonly use-enough to 
make a dozen loaves of baker's bread of the largest size. 
Think of a woman eating a dozen of those loaves daily to sus
tain the osseous system I It is consnling that bread is a minor 
item in the diet of most persons. Want of backbone or any 
bone at all would result from a diet of fine wheaten bread, if 
these calculations are not at fault somewhere. Living on 
"bread and butter" of this sort iii too common, however, 
among the women and children of America. There is a "fatal 
facility" about it. We must have a new" staff of life" with 
more bone in it, and equally handy. 

WINTER GARDENS may be made with beautiful effect in 
front of dwellings, by a tasteful arrangement of evergreens in 
parterres, having regard to the varieties and contrasts in 
their shades of color, forms and sizes. The Prairie Farmer 
suggests the following arrangement :-A group of three or 
more of the upright junipers, from three to four feet high, 
in the center, and one of these decidedly taller than the rest. 
Around these a single row of low Canada balsams, taking 
the form of the bed, but not crowdea too closely. Outside of 
the balsam a row of arboritres, or a ring of snug little red 
cedars, very compact and low. Next a circle of bear grass, 
with its long pointed leaves, so as to make a continuous band of 
their pale green. Here, Lastly a prostrate broad-leaved ever
green, the vinca minor, often called the ground myrtle will 
come in as a fine contrast. 

CHEAP SOURCE OF OXYGEN.-Highly oxygenated compounds 
such as the chromates and manganates, can be partially de
prived of oxygen by steam, for which they immediately com
pensate themselves from the air. A method has been pat
ented in France for making this process continuous, and 
thus drawing a steady supply of oxygen from the atmo
sphere. A current of steam is passed through a retort contain
ing one of these compounds, and carries off with it a current 
of oxygen, which is collected in a gas holder where the steam 
is condensed to water. Following this, a current of hot dry 
air is pal>sed through the retort and re-oxygenates the com
pound, which is then ready to yield again. An improvement 
of the apparatus so as to de-oxygenate and re-oxygenate 
simultaneously, would seem to be desirable. 

IRRIGATION.-Over a million acres of land, in the counties 
of Fresno, Merced, Stanislaus and San Joaquin, Cal., are to be 
reclaimed by artificial irrigation. A Stockton paper states that 
a San Francisco Company have surveyed the work, and will 
commence early in the spring a canal that is to bring a per
petual and abundant supply of water from Tulare Lake, 
through a level country requiring no locks or aqueducts, at 
once irrigating the land and forming a highway that will 
convey the products of the whole region to the San Fran
cisco market. It is supposed that it will be the cheapest canal 
ever built. 

IT is said that Wm. H. James, who is reported to have been 
the inventor in 1820 of tubular boilers, is living in England at 
the age of seventy years in abject poverty. It was ascer
tained that he had been living without food for several days 
and had supported ex�stence for a year by pawning his 
clothes, tools, and furniture. A subscription was started for 
his relief which promises to place him beyond future want. 

THE largest anchor in the world, according to Chas. Ryland's 
Iron lrade Report has lately been finished at H. P. Parkes' 
Works, Tipton, Staffordsliire. It is intended for the Great 
Eastern and weighs eight tuns exclusive of the stock. Its 
dimensions are; length of shank, twenty feet six inches; 
of woodstock nineteen feet six inches; trend of arms seven 
feet four inches. It is somewhat different in form from or
dinary anchors, the palms or blades being divided Ol' split so 
that it may more readily pierce the /lea bottom. 

CAPTAIN NORTON'S INVENTIONS.-In response to the demand 
for evidence of his priority in the invention of improved shot, 
Capt. Norton favors us with an extract from the trn'ited Service 
Gazette of Dec. 8, 1866, being a statement-under the name of 
" Richard Airey, Quartermaster General," dated Horse Guards, 
22d June, 1860, to the effect that when quartered with him at 
Woolwich, in 1823, Capt. Norton invented and exhibited an 
elongated expanding shot and shell, identical in principle with 
the present Minie bullet, of which he (Airey) frequently wit
nessed the operation at that time.--For armor-penetrating 
shot, Capt. Norton asserts that a flat-headed bolt is preferable 
to the ogival form, and this was known and acted on by the 
old British archers. In 1827, he pierced with a flat·headed 
bolt a guardsman's cuirass which had resi5ted an ogival
headed bolt, both being of steel. Allowing these facts, Gov
ernment trials, however, have resulted in the rejeJ)tion of this 
form for cannon shot, as it breaks on heavy.ttrmor instead of 
penetrating, and is subject also to deviation. 

GOVERNMENT ITEMs.-The conversion of Springfield mus
kets into breech-loaders has been commenced at the armory, 
at the rate of 50 per day. Martin's new" central-fire cart
ridge" is to be the ammunition; the advantage being that 
the anvil on which the fulminate rests is not blown out by 
the explosion, bulrremains in the shell.-The House Post·office 
Committee are reported to be in favor of the telegraphic 
post-route scheme. The question is now upon buying or 
leasing old lines, or constructing new. The PostmaEter 
General is in favor of the latter.-A further appropriation is 
asked, and will probably be granted by Congress, to carry 
out the plans of the New York Commissioners relative to 
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EFFECT OF VIBRATION ON mON.-The theory that wrought 

iron loses its tenacity by crystallization, in consequence of 
long-continued vibratory shocks, was suggested by the appear
ance of many rails and axles, which had given way, and 
confirmed by the analogy of the supposed cause and effect to 
percussion and its results. At length, this theory has been 
impugned by a machinist in Berlin, who has observed the 
same crystallized condition in bars that had failed without 
having been subjected to vibration, and has produced in his 
experiments fracture3 by protracted vibration (if we under
stand him) without the exhibition of crystallization. Hence 
he infers that the crystallization so generally if not universally 
observed in broken railroad axles, probably existed as an 
original defect in the iron. A more improbable supposition 
than this can hardly be entertained, and it will require far more 
conclusive evidence than we have seen to commend it to be
lief. The subject, however, is worthy of more exact investi
gation than it has received. 

ICE FOR EUROPEAN CITms.-The glaciers of the Alps are 
now mines of wealth and tributaries to luxury-inexhausti
ble in both respects. They are worked (says Dr. Prime) pre
cisely like stone quarries and their product is transported by 
rail to Paris and other continental citied. Not only so, but 
they are excavated into galleries, chambers, and magnificent 
saloons. The depths of snow on the surface exclude the sun
beams, but calcium lights shed a brilliant lustre reflected as 
from a thousand mirrors of glass, and, in small apartments 
fitted up for the purpoee, the furniture of a 'well-appointed 
parlor invites to cool but not inhospitable repose." 

the representation of our country in the Paris Exposition.- GOLD IN OHIo.-The Irish proverb" there's paraties every 
The New York Post-office bill has passed both houses of- where," will probably come to bo applied to gold. In the 
Congress. vicinity of Belleville, Ohio, gold has lately been discovered 

in minute grains and flakes in the sand. The "placer" has THE CRANMER MACHINE GUN.-This appears, as described in 
the local papers, to be a California product_ It is said to be 

been purchased,and a company has been organized to work it! 
capable of throwing 6t tons of half-ounce bullets in twenty- ECONOMY OF CHEESE FACTORIES.-A Canada cotemporary 
four hours, with the force of the ordinary rifle. This would supplies data from the books of the West Oxford Cheeee Fac
be rather a useless operation, but we are permitted to infer tory as follows:-R. A. G. supplied 101,331 lbs. of milk from 
that the machine could discharge 300 such shots per minute, 32 cows, from May 7th to Oct 12th, for which he realized $1,
which would be something to the purpose. It is operatetl 064; a return of $33 25 or 21 t cents per day from each cow. 
by a crank, like the successful Gatling gun, and claims the J. G. supplied 80,959Ibs. of milk from 26 cows, realizing $849 
usual advantages of simplicity and exemption from derange- or $32 69 per cow, for the same period. The price realized 
ment-usual in claims, but rarest of all things in fact. We for the milk was about 1"l!\r cents per lb. A quart of rich 
have no doubt that hand shooting will eventually be super- milk weighs about 21 lbs., hence the price obtained per quart 
seded by machine shooting, precisely as steam printing has was a little less taan 2t cents. 
taken the place of hand presswork: 1. c., for all except fine 
work and small jobs. 

COTTON AND CORN.-The official estimate for 1866 is 1 750 -
000 bales of cotton, of 400 lbs. each, or a million �d a

' 
haif 

of the actual size. This makes 750,000,000 lbs. The largest 
product is that of Texas, 300,000 bales. Mississippi follows 
with 270,000 bales ; Alabama, 220,000; Georgia, 205,000 ; 
Arkansas, 182,000; Tennessee, 148,000; Louisiana, 109,000; 
South Carolina, 102,000; North Carolina, 91,000 ; Florida, 36,-
000; other States, 67.000. The corn crop of 1866, is estimated 
at 880,000,000 bushels. A diminution appear", in the product 
of 22 Northern States, (679,000,000) of 25,000,000 in quantity 
and the equivalent of 75,000,000 in quality. The 11 lately 
insurgent states return 185,000,000 bushels against 274 000 -
000 in 1859, the year last reported. 

' , 

BREECH LOADERS FOR THE NEW YORK MILITIA.'--The State 
Board of Officers for the examination of improvements in 
breech-loading small arms, and particularly methods of con_ 
verting muzzle-loaders, reconvened at the State Arsenal on 
the 22d January_ The following officers comprise the boa rd: 
Brig.-Gen. Geo. W. Palmer. Commissary Reneral of Ordnance 
Brig.-Gen. Wm. G. Ward, commanding First Brigade Nationa r 
Guard; Col. Geo. M. Baker, commanding Seventy-fourth Regi
ment National Guard; Col. Silas \;Y. Burr, Assistant Inspector 
General. 

THE population of London is gradually decreasing. This 
may be a startling assertion, but nevertheless it is true. The 
last census shows that the city proper numbers only 100,000 
actual residents, and this number is diminishing, dwellings 
being displaced by warehouses. The solid men who give the 
city its importance are nearly all non-residents_ The actual 
population is largely composed mainly of the working classes 
and those in the humbler walks of life, and constitute but 
forty per cent of the number of persons who tranEact business 
there. The city of London proper is not much of London 
after all. Its surroundings countmillions. 

THE PARISIAN CoSTAR.-The rat exterminators of France 
have a unique mode of advertising the merits of their prepar
ations. We learn that a singular equipage consisting of a 
van covered all over with dead rats, to the number of more 
than 500, has been creating a sensation in the streets of Paris. 
These animals were victims to a new process invented by M. 
Bergeot, of Orleans, a noted destroyer of rats, who has 
acquired a great reputation from the immense number he 
haslkilled at Marseilles and Havre. 

THE TROY MAMMOTH.-The remains of the mastodon ex 
cavated a month or two since near Cohoes, have been pre
sented by Mr. Alfred Wild, to the New York Cabinet of 
Natural History, and have been deposited in the State Geo
logical Museum. As the fossils show a tendency to crumble, 
they must be treated with oil for some months before being 
placed on public exhibition. 

FRENCH MEASURES. - The decimeter (one tenth of a 
meter) is five times the diameter of our new five-cent piece 
or 3.83 inches. The weight of the piece is exactly five 
French grammejj; 

CAR FERRY.-A powerful iron railroad steamer, to carry 
trains of cars in the manner proposed between Dover and 
Calais, has been running between the respective termini of 
the Michigan Central and Great Western Railroads, at Detroit 
and Windsor (C. W.), since January 1st. She takes eight cars 
and their contents, without" breaking bulk," and it! built to 
break her way through the ice whenever necessary. 

.. - .  
The Unit or Heat. 

Two distinct units of heat have been proposed and are in 
use_ First, the quantity of heat which is required to raise 
the temperature of one gramme of water 10 cent. Second ,  
the quantity o f  heat required t o  raise the temperature o f  one 
pound of watcr 10 Fah. These are very far from having all 
equal value. By the combustion of 1 gramme of cvrbon 
8,000 grammes of water may be heated 10 cent.; and also it is 
evident that 1 lb. of carbon will heat 8,000 IbE. of wl}ter 10 
cent. In other words any given weight of combustible will 
raise the temperature of the same weight of water an in 
variable number of degrees. Thus tables of heating values 
of substances will be composed of the same numbers, whether 
representing grammes, pounds or any other weights, pro
vided that the same thermometric scale be followed. A 

change of the thermometric scale requires however a change 
of all the numbers of the tables to correspond with the dif
ference of value of the degrees.-5° cent_=9° Fah. or 10 cent. 
_%0 Fah. and 10 Fah.=fo cent. To reduce a cent. table 
therefore to the Fah. multiply all the numbers by -t. Thus 

the heating value of carbon is 8,000 units by the Cent. scale 
and 14,400 by the Fah. scale. 

This difference of scales has been the source of a consider
able confusion in discussions on heat_ English writers are 
obliged to use both scales and thus are in � great danger of 
mixing them up. Inconsistencies on this account may be 
founa in some of our best books_ I make these statements 
in order that I may claim a little sympathy on account of a 
mistake, I made last week in my calculation on the" Clash 
of Atoms." I stated the heat value of carbon to be 8,000 
units, which was correct enough by the centrigrade scale, 
but what I needed was the number 14,400, which repre
sents the units by the Fah. scale. Thus it will be seen that 
my great figures were far.too small. I regret it, for I fear that 
their very greatness will bring doubt on the beautiful theory 
of the" Clash of Atoms." CHARLES A. S.ElELY, 

-----�. - .• -----
Ice Boat Racc. 

Two of the Poughkeepsie ice boats (Haze and Snow Flake) 
ran on the 15th of Jan. from Poughkeepsie to Newburgh, as 
a reconnoissance for the proposed regatta. The time made 
was fifty miles per hour, on very rough ice. The Snow Flake 
pI unged through the drifts and crashed over the" hummocks" 
with full mainsail, at a fearful rate, beating her companion 
four miles. Afterwards in crossing the river at the rate of 
a mile a minute, the Snow Flake had her whole standing' rig
ging raked off in an instant by a shake of wind, the party on 
board being all luckily to windward and so escaping injury. 
-A sleighing race for a purse of $1,000, was run the same 
day from Providence to Boston, 42 miles, winning time three 
hours forty-two minutes, or 111- lJllles per hoW'. 
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. ------ Improved Sl�d Br�k;;-: - - --- I The rolling stock owned by the rail ways of Great Britain 

Brakes for receiving the gravitation of the load on inclines I and Ireland at the close of the year 1866 comprised 7,414 loco
are in frequent use on wheeled vehicles, and similar append- motives, nearly 18,000 passenger carriab"es, nearly 7.000 other 
ages hav.e been applied to runners traveling on snow. None, I cars attached. to passenger trains, more than �2.o,000 f�eight 
however, seem to be more effective and simpler than that il- cars, making in all more than a quarter of a mIllIOn carrIages, 
lustrated in the engraving. Its construction and operation locomotives and cars, the increase for the year being 15,061 . 
may be easily comprehended. Some of the New York railroads at the last session of the The pole, A, is allowed to move backward and forward in State Legislature succeeded in obtaining an official condemna
the " hounds," B, being kept in place by a bolt passing through tion of the practice of granting free passes over the roads. 
the " hounds," and a slot in the pole, or by any other suitable These roads are now as anxiously petitioning the same b�dy 
mechanical device. To the end of the pole, on the top is se- to repeal the prohibitory enactment. The cause of complalllt 
cured by a bolt, two levers, C, which are connected with bars, is not that the principle is not right, but that rival railroads 
D, to a bell crank, E. on each 
runner. This bell crank en
gages with a forked slide, F, 
extending on each side the 
runner and working vertical
ly in a simple guide. 

vVhen the horses are back
ed they throw the slides .into 
the snow or ice by means of 
the retrogression of the pole 
through the medium of the 
levers. If while no pulling 
force is exerted by the draft 
animals the driver desires 
that the brakes shall not act, 
he has only to move with his 
foot a simple lever stop, G, 
which holds the pole extend
ed . 

It is evidently a simple con
trivance, effirient, and not 
liable to become deranged in 

NARAMORE'S SLED BRAKE. 

using. Orlb advantage is, that the edges of the brake of other states have secured a large increase of business by a 
are narrow and do not cut up and ruin the road. It was liberal distribution of passes among the freight shippers and 

patented by H. L. Naramore, of Cummington, Mass., through drovers of the West. 
the ;:Scientific American Patent Agency, Sept. 11th, 1866. For The New York Pneumatic Company, recently organized, 
more details and for purchase of rights and territory, addre5s are taking the preliminary steps toward uniting this city 

I FEB. 2, 1867 
1IIC CONAUGlIEY'S PATENT SEED PLANTER . 

Mr. Naramore as above. with Brooklyn and Jersey City. A party of engineers are now , 
---_ _ _  -- - - engaged ill taking soundings in the East and North Rive�, I RAILROAD ITEMS. with a view of locating a line for the proposed pneumatIC -------

d railway. The data obtained so far are said to be highly 
The United States have 36,896'26 miles of railroad complete 

favorable. llnd now in working order. This is an increase of road ________ _ ... -----
brought into use during the year of 1,535 miles, exclusive of 

BAGLEY'S PATENT BILGE WATE R DISCHARGE. 
some 200 miles of city railroads added to the length reported a - -----
year ago. The State of Pennsylvania owns 4,650 miles �f The annexed engraving represmts a sectional view of this 
track. Ohio ranks second, with 3,401 miles, followed by 1I1l- new device for discharging water from the holds of vessels of 
nois with 3,250 miles, and New York with 3,025 miles of road any kind. A represents the bottom planking of a vessel ; B 
now in working order. Distributed into geographical reo. is a cast-iron bed plate secured firmly down with bolts ; C is a 
<Tions the New England and six Southern interior States own cast-iron gland, with three orifices, firIllly secured down on 
;ach �ne ninth ; the five Middle Atlantic States one quarter ; the packing, F. D is a plunger made of gas pipe ; E is a fnl-· 
tIle twelve Northern interior States two fifths ; the two Pa- crum, and F the packing of rubber ; G is an orifice in the 
cific States one seventh ; and the five Southern Atlantic States lower end of the plunger ; H is an iron rod that connects to 
one seventh, of the total length given above. In cost per mile the lever ; I are the orifices in the upper end of the plunger ; 

the highest priced roads are the through lines of New Jer�ey, L i� a woode� plug in the lower end of the plunger ; K is a 
the Hudson River the Baltimore and Ohio, and the Readmg sectIOnal portIon of the deck. 
Railroads, in thei; order. The total cost of all the roads in The operation of this new machine is as follows :  A c urrent 
the countrv amounts to $1,502,464,085, at an average cost per .  of water, running past the plunger in the direction of the 
mile of $40,723. From a length of only three miles in 

. 

1828, the railroads of the country have steadily increased, 
until now the United States are traversed by a longer 
track than is found in all other parts of the world to
gether, and sufficient to girdle the whole earth at the 
equator with a double track line. 

The organization of a new Pacific Railroad Company 
composed of Southern capitalists and prominent men 
is announced. The route proposed is from some con
venient point on the Gulf of Mexico, by an air-line route 
1 268 miles 10nO' to the Pacific Ocean. The aid of Con�ress in constr�cting theroad is relied on, as the compa
ny claim that if the annual expenses to the government 
for military purposes along the line of their proposed 
route were to be capitl\lized, and the bonds thus created 
loaned to the company as the road progresses, the road 
would be completed without incurring expense to the 
country above what otherwise must be expended for years 
to come in fnrni�hing military protection to the region 
through which the road is to pass. 

A memorial has been presented to Congress praying 
for a charter to build a railroad from Galveston to Kan
sas. The proj ect is to build a double track, to be owned 
either by the state or . by a corporation, and has this 

H 

E 

peculiarity, that like the canals the track is to left open for I straight arrow, forms a vacuum at the orifice. G ;  consequent· 
free competition to all individuals and transportation compa- ly a suction is thereby fOrIlled through the plunger. The 
nies. The rolling stock will be owned and run by these par- bilge water in the vessel will flow through the orifices in the 
ties, they paying a certain to toll the owners of the track. gland, C, thence through the orifices in the plunger, down 
By this arrangement the capacity of the road, it is claimed, in the direction of the bent arrows, and out at the orifice, 
may be increased tenfold and the cost of transportation re- G. By this means all the bilge water may escape from the 
duced one half. vessel. By raising thG lever the plunger is forced down ; then 

The estimates of the cost of the Northern Pacific Railroad the machine is in motion. As soon as the bilge wawr is all 
prepared by BJ:evet Brig.-Gen. Simpson are as follows :-For I dis�harg�d, t� close it �ppush the lever down �o the deck: 

K, 
construction of 204 .miles of road, $150,000,000 ;  for ,'olling whIch WIll brIng the orIfice, G, above the packIng, F, makIng 
stock and fixtures at. $11,200 per mile, $23,000,000 ;  for steam- it perfectly water-tight and safe. 
ers on the Missouri and Columbia Rivers, $3,000,000 ; for en- The w@rking of this invention is all the same whether the 
gineering and contingencies, $10,000,000 ; for tunneling, be- vessel is moving through the water, or is stationary and the 
yond the estimated average per mile, $11,078,000. These and current is flowing past her. 
other items make a total of $206,600,340, or an average per Port rights for sale on reasonable terms by applying to 
mile of $101,040. J. M. Bagley, 422! North Third street, St. Louis, Mo., or 

The Central Pacific Railroad Company have I'eceived from M. F. Bagley, Alton, Dl. 
the United States 42,000 acres of land. This area was granted 
by a patent prepared at the General Land Office, which is 
prefaced by a beautiful map of the United States, handsomely 
colored, exhibiting all the states and territories with great 
distinctness, as also the line of the Pacific Railroad from the 
Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean. 

.. _ ... -----
A DEEP MINE.-A coal mine at D\lnkenfield, Cheshire, Eng

land , is 2060 feet deep to the bottom of the sllaft, whence an 
inclined plane is excavated, having a dip of sixty degrees for 
1000 yards, at which point the depth below the earth's surface 

I is estimated at more than two thirds of a· mile. 

furrows. A light pull 011 the handle discharges the seed as 
shown. The number of kernels, or the amount of seed, can 
be regulated by a simple device (not shown), which changes 
the action of the plunger, eo that it can be adapted to dif
ferent seeds. 

The device was patented through the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Patent Agency, Dec. 4th, 1866, by Thomas B. Mc Conaughey, 
of Newark, Del., to whom application should be made for 
territory in this country, exc1nding the States of Penn�ylva
nia, Delaware, and Maryland. 

---- - --.----
Mrr,K AND WATER.-It makes a great difference whether 

water is given to the cow or to the can. Dr. Dancel, in a com
munication to the French Academy of Sciences (quoted in the 
Nation), adduces proof that the yield of milk can be consider
ably increased by giving salt to incite cows to drink large 
quantities of water, and by moistening their food, with very 
little if any of the peculiar effect produced by the experiments 
of milkmen at a later stage of the operation. According to 
Dancel's observations, when a cow begins to give milk she 
drinks from eleven to as much as forty-five quarts of water 
per day, more than before. A ll cows that drink fifty quarts 
per day were found to be excellent milkers, yielding nineteen 
to twenty-three quarts per day. Less than twenty-seven 
quarts invariab�y marked a very poor milker. Of course the 
experiment of artificial stimulation by means of salt was in
tf'nded only for scientific purposes. The importance of an 
abundant ami convenient supply of pure watAr at all times, 
as much as the animal will take, is the practical deduction. 

A NEW DELICACY.-The Paris epicures llave found that 
snails possess a flavor superior to frogs. Consequently the trade 
in the latter has been for some time noticeably decreasing . 
The new favorites are sent in great numbers from the sur. 
rounding country to Paris, Burgundy and Champagne ·alone 
supplying 100,000 snails daily. Frenchmen eat horse meat, 
snails, fried Hottentot and other outlandish dishes with a 
relisb . The French �ouave eats lats, cats and puppies. A 
French cook Can make good soup Gut of dried "SOle leather. 
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MANUFACTURING AND BUSINESS ITEMS. 

METALS, ETc.-Sweet, Barnes & Co. , the great steel manu
facturers of Syracuse, are about commencing the manufac

ture of files by new machinery invented and patented by W. 
A. Sweet, the senior of the firm . Three hundred and fifty 

different kinds of- files will be made, and distinguished by 

numbers instead of the English technical names.--A. new 

hardware manufactory has been commenced at Greenwich, 

Conn., under the firm of Russell, Burdsall & Ward, with a 

capital of $300,OGO.--New rolling mills are to be started at 

Corry and at Hummelstown, Pa.--A cutlery coneern of 

$100,000 capital will commence manufaeturing at North 

Adams, Mass., next spring.--The old Wenham Iron Foun· 

dery, at North Carver, Mass., is to be rebuilt.--The New 

Bedford Glass Company will start in February.--The first 
type foundery in the Pacific states was started in San Fran
cisco last month. Over $100,000 worth of printing types are 
used up in California annually.--It is stated that there are 
olilly three places in the United States where sheet and bar 
zinc is manfaetnred. These are Bethlehem, Pa. , La Salle, 
Ill. , and Mineral Point, Wis. The furnaces of Mathieson & 
Heghler, at Lasalle, yield 500 Ibs. of this metal per day, from 
12,000 Ibs. of Wisconsin lead ore. Theil' rolling mill is capa
ble of turning out 12,000 Ibs. sheet zinc per clay. The total 
consumption of bar zinc in this country is estimated at 10,000 
tuns, most of which is imported. That of sheet zinc is much. 
greater. American zinc manufacturers cannot compete with 
the foreign in price, bnt the purity of the article commands 
the preference notwithstanding, to a limited extent, for certain 
purposes. lV108t of the ore manufactnred in this country is 
made into paint. 

TEXTILEs.-The Spragues of Rhode Island are reported 
combining with the capitalists and city authorities of Augusta, 
Me., to organize a vast cotton manufacture at that point on 
the Kennebec . It is proposed to set 500,000 spindles in op
eration shortly, on condition tl1at the value added to their 
property shall not be taxed by the city for two years.--The 
Fall River Print Works are about erecting an additional mill, 
408 feet long by 72 wide and five stories high. The Co
operative Mill, a very large corporation, is also going up ; an
other is just organized, and will break ground soon ; another, 
just erected, is awaiting its machinery fi'om England ; and 
efforts are making to organize still another mammoth con
cern, with $2,500,000 capital, for a mill with 100,000 spindles ; 
making over twenty large cotton mills devoted mainly to the 
manufacture of print cloths and prints. These enterprises 
completed will make that city the leading manufacturing 
town in the United States, placing it 130,000 spindles ahead 
of Lowell.--A cotton mill with 2,000 spindles is going up 
at South Easton, Mass., at a cost of $75,000.--John Murchi
son of Palestine, Texas, is about to erect a cotton factory in 
that place, and has already imported the requisitcl machinery 
from England.--A hat manufactory is about to be started 
at Kennebunk, Me.--The wool of California and Oregon 
amoun�ed in 1866 to 7,000,000 Ibs., the major part of which 
was worked up in the mills of those states. The four principal 
woolen mills in Oregon are the Willamette, capacity 400,000 
Ibs. of wool and 300,0()0 yards of cloth annually; Oregon City, 
300,000 Ibs. and 300,000 yards ; Eagle, of Brownsville, " 3,500 
yards weekly, and 1,500 lbs. of wool annually" (so the state 
official report is printed in an Oregon paper); and Ellendale, 
75,000 lbs. wool, {)O,OOO yards cloth, and 30,000 Ibs. yarn.-
The Oregon Iron Works, at Portland, consume about six tuns 
raw material, and turn out work to the value of $1,000 per 
day. There are a number of iron works in Portland and other 
places nearly equal to this.--The pioneer silk manufactory 
at San Jose , Cal., is now nearly or quite ready for operation . 

PAPER.-A new paper mill is to be erected at Bennistown, 
Pa. ,  by a Buffalo company.--The Stewart distillery at Buf: 
I'alo has been purchased for a paper mill by another Buffalo 
company, of whicll Ira Hersey is president. with a capital of 
$1 ,500,000. It is expected to turn out forty-six tuns daily, 
and to mannfacture manilla and printing paper from grasses, 
by a new invention called the " Meech process."--It is esti
mated that there are now 1 ,000 paper mills in the United 
States, with an aggregate capital of $40,000,000, and a daily 
produet of 1 ,200 tuns. Rags are consumed to the value of 
$60,000,000 per annum. 

OILB.-Oil boring, strange to say, has been run into the 
ground. The quantity thrown upon the market, together 
with the diminished exportation, has reduced the priee so 
low that the smaller wells will not paS' for working, and are 
in many cases abandoned. Others are shutting off to await 
better times and help work up the price. Still others are 
storing away on the ground for an advan ce. An Oil Pro
ducers' Association is talked of.--The whale fisheries of 

J cirufifit �tUtdtJu. 
The popUlation is 340,000, of which one in every seven go to 
school.--The salt mines of Nevada are among the wonders 
of our mineral territory. A single bed covers 50,000 acres 
with solid rock salt, 95 per cent fine, and deeper than any 
shaft has yet been sunk. The accumulation continues with
out intermission, from the salt water which wells up, over
spreads the surface and evaporates, leaving a snowy spread of 
fine salt, of which 2,000,000 bushels are gathered annually. 
--The wine product of Los Angeles alone is calculated at 
over 1,000,000 gallons in 1866. 

-----.- .�----. 
EUROPEAN VS. AMERICAN COTTON AND WOOLEN MA

CHINERY. 

A correspondent from St. Charles, N, C., sends us a letter 
directing our attention to an article on the above subj ect 
which, he says, is going the rounds of the Southern press. 
The article is a letter published in the Haleig'h (N. C.) Sentinel, 
and introduced by the editor as one received by Wm. H. Wil
lard, Esq., from " one of the most practiced and successful 
operators in the Southern States." \Ye copy the letter in 
full :-

7 3  
ment for going on under the wrong precedents when we have 
an equal number of right ones to follow ? For our own part, 
we think enough of a correct and consistent analogy in the 
structure of words, to be willing to bacrifice the four wrong 
words to the four right words above cited. " Paragram " 
would have a nine-days oddity about it, we confess, but the 
three less popular words would give but rare offence to preju
dice in the corrected form . Put them all into good gl'mnmal' 
at once. 

THE GREAT FEAT DELUSION. 

BY PROFESSOR OHARLES A.. SEELY. 

A simple inspection of the composition of peat furnishes 
data for a very close estimate of the quantity of heat it can 
produce in burning ; and thus we may easily arrive at a good 
opinion of its money value. For the heat producing power 
is what we want in fuel, and other things being equal the 
price of fuel must be ruled by it. Prof. S. W. Johnson gives 
the followiBg as the per centage composition of the best 
quality of compressed peat :-Carbon 47 2, hydrogen 4'9, 
oxygen 22'9, ash 5, water 20. 'Vater, ash and oxygen being 

DEAR SIR :-1 notice by the newspapers the great improve- incombustible cllnnot contribute to the heat, and the kindest 
ments going on in manufacturing in North Carolina.  view o f  them in peat is that they are simply worthless. This Last full I went to Europe to get posted with regard to ma-
chinery of all kinds for the manufacture of cotton and wool. worthless matter is then 47'9 per cent. The oxygen is not in 
and to purchase woolen machinery for the mill I am now in. Il free state but is combined with and thus neutralizes its 
I returned in January to prepare my buildings , water wheel equivalent of the hydrogen and carbon. The worthless part 
and shafting for the machinery on its arrival. We have but thus increases to OYer 50 per cent. of the weight of the peat. a'small mill yet-only two sets 48 inch cards, but with my 
European improvements we can do a great amount of work And we are too generous when we consider the incombustible 

on them. Last week we carded 5,073 pounds of clean-scoured part only worthless, for it is positively harmful. Fifty per 
wool, enough for six thousand yards heavy, all wool, goods. cent. of such matter intimately mixed with a combustible 
If I had supplied myself in this country I could not have done implies a reduction of the intensity of the heat to one-half, 
more than half that amount of work. ,Ve run our carding f h . 
and spinning night and day. Our goods are all sold as fast and a notable decrease in the quantity by reason 0 w at IS 

as made-our agents in Baltimore wrote last week that every required to change its state. Twenty per cent. of water is to 
yard was sold. be evaporated out of our model sample, and the heat required 

I found the best cotton machinery in England , and the best for � that slips beyond our control. Is it tmfair to conclude 
woolen machinery in France, Belgium, and Pl'llssia, except that this peat has no more than 45 per cent of heat.producing 
spinning, which these countries now get from England. I have 
machinery running from four different countries. I went in element, and that per tun it is worth only half as much as 
company with )OIr. Johnston, of New York, was with him good anthracite ? 
while there and came back with him. He purchased from one It must be noted that the above estimate is made for the 
company eighty-six mules running from seven hundred tt. best quality of peat, and that it is very far from representing 
eight hundred spindles each. Garnn & Co. ,  of which Mr. 
Johnston is manufactnring partner, run 4,200 looms on print- the truth about peat in general. The average value of the 
ing cloths. �lr. Jolmston goes to England every year-he is peat proposed to be brought into market by peat companies 
there n ow. probably does not exceed one-third that of the best anthra

He is throwing out all his American machinery up to the cite. 
spinning, and that he replaces wi th English as fast as it wears It is claimed, however, that by the use of machines (yet out. When I was last at his largest mill, he was throwing 
out six of Whiton's best lappers, almost new and as good as untried) peat is to be so improved that it will rival anthracite. 

any he makes, and putting in English. I think Mr. Johnston But no· one has yet told us how ani w hy manufactured peat 
the best cotton manufacturer in this country. Garnn & Co . will produce more heat. No machinery surely can increase 
were hard rnn, and their paper was as low as any in New the combustible part, or decrease the incombustible and heat 
York fifteen years ago, now they are rated at seventeen mil-
lions. They have been gradually changing their machinery consuming part. The fact is, that the effect and object of 
for English since 1857. I state these facts to show you

' what mechanism is only to improve the physical properties of peat. 
the best cotton manufacturers are doing. It is important to I suspect that mineral coal is taken as a model, and the 
the people of the South that their mills should have the best machines are to make imitations of its admirable hardness 
machinery and start right, instead of being behind Yankee and density. So far, n� machine has been able to give ppat mills. When Mr. Johnston returns I will give you a letter to 
him if you wish to see his machinery. The James River the density of anthracite. 
Manufacturing Company, of Richmond, have changed all If any one concerned in the matter is not satisfied with con
their preparation up to the spinning. I ordered the ma- elusions reached by the above plan of reasoning, let him make 
chinery for them from some of my English friends. I have the simple and practical test of evaporating water, or It. l1rn 
prices and specifications which I can give you if you wish to 
order. In England they usc no top-flat cards, nothing but the experience of others, which may be found widely puh-
the style of one I inclose, one is equal to six old-fashioned lished in books and periodicals. Concerning peat, there are 
top-fiat cards. \Vith the fly comb they now put on, you can no questions which need receive a doubtful answer. It lIas 
run the doirer thirty in a minute , if you wish to, and the comb been used as a fuel for centuries, and its relation to other 
will clear it, to spin 36. Mr. Johnston runs 22'inch doffers fuel has been the constant study of ingenious lUen : we have thirteen to fifteen. If you should wish any cotton or woolen 
machinery, or know of any person South who does, you may the experience and the best j udgment of the accurate and 
direct to me here, and I will send you blank specifications economy-loving German. 
with prices. Duty is 35.70 on machinery. But all this is not to say that peat has no value in tho 

Our correspondent very naturally asks, " Can it be pos�sble United States. I have only labored to point out a fair cnte
that the English are so far ahead of our mechanics in the rion of its intrinsic value. Peat is simply not so good as 
manufacture of machinery ?" It is difficult to reply satisfac- something else. V\'here we cannot have the best, we very 
torily to th: s interrogatory if we allow entire credibility to the properly use and praise the poorer quality. In the desert the 
statements of the writer referred to. Certainly some of the lukewarm dirty water is as refreshing as nectar to the gods . 
most important improvements in cotton machinery have been The pioneers of the plains use the dung of buffaloes for fuel 
made by American mechanics. We do not refer to such in- and they seek it as if it were a treasure. Peat has been a sal
ventions as that of the gin by Whitney, but to such as those vation for Ire1and and some parts of Germany. Our own 
made by William Mason, of Taunton, Ma,ss., the inventor of country is very broad and we have peat everywhere. If there 
the Taunton speeder, the self-acting mule, and the ring spin- are localities circumstanced concerning fuel like Ireland, 
ning frame. His machinery is largely manufactured and used there peat will be a fuel. But Pennsylvania and New York 
in England, and it is difficult to believe that English work- city are probably a great way from such localities. What is 
manship is so superior to American as to make all the dif- needed llOW is to determine the places where peat can be used 
ference stated by the writer of the letter. We venture to profitably. Outside of these the peat bogs should be left un
assert as our belief that the eighty. six mules purchased by disturbed till our descendants need them. Peat is only an 
Mr. Johnston were of Mr. Mason's plan, and that the American immature coal, and we have only to let it alonlo', and in a few 
machinery he is throwing out and replacing with English is thousand years we have a coal mine. Perhaps by the time 
not of the best kind manufactured here. If our surmises are we sha11 have exhausted our present mines we may open new 
wrong it is high time that our inventors and mechanics bestir ones where now are the great Dismal Swamp of the South 
themselves and gain, at least, an equality with Europeans in and the Montezuma marsh of New York. 
the manufacture of cotton and woolen machinery. But really '1'0 conclude,-peat is valuable when on account of cost of 
the letter appears to be an advertising dodge to benefit the transport, coal is too dear. But the actual value has been 
writer as agent for some foreign manufacturers, especially as greatly exaggerated. '1'here is an excitement on the subject 
there is no such firm in New York as ,. Garnn & Co." which with many has taken the character of an infatuation. 

1866 have been more than ordinarily successful : 311 Ameri- . _ .  i Notwithstanding timely warnings of danger some of my best 
can vessels (against 279 in 1865) having secured 85,323 barrels 

The New Word " PhotogralD." I friends have burnt their fingers with peat. This state of 
of oil, an increase of nearly 24,000 barrels. Besides this , " CARL BENSON " asks through the New York nmes " What things will not last long. In a few years most of the peat 
109,000 barrels of oil were imported and but 9,370 barrels does the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN propose to do with autograph, bogs will be left to unmolested repose, while some districts in 
exported . monOfJraplt, paragraph and lithograph, all of which represent Maine and at the West, will find their peat a beuntiful gift 

VARIOus.-The shipbuilding of Maine has increased 25 per the thing and not the agent ?" \Ve have no means of know- of Providence. And history will add the story of the great 
cent this year : estimated tunnage built, 100,000, to 80,000 in ing whether this gentleman means to call for informa- peat delusion to the facts concerning Morus Multicaulis and 
1865.--The propagation of fish is increasing considerably in �ion or to .convey a challenge. To meet each supposition I tI:e Hen Fe�er. And I trust that all the proprietors o

. 

f iuge
New England . Many farmers in Massachusetts make a pay- m turn :  First, what does Mr. Carl Benson think should be DIOUS machmes may be as lucky as was Lord Dexter, who sent 
ing business of their ponds.--Over seven million tuns and done . with epigram, a·nagram, telegram, and monoflT'am ;  all of a cargo of warming pans to the West Indies, and realized a 
$256,000,000 worth of property passed through Buffalo in which words are classically constructed to indicate the thinO' good profit when it was found that the warming pans could 
1866.--It is remarked that the growth of the wheat pro- and not the agent ? Ther� is something anomalous in th: be converted into sugar scoops. 
duct of-Minnesota is unexampled. The export of the laet year past · manufactures of our word-wrights, on one side or the I • - ... -----
amounted to 9,267,158 bushels. The taXable property of the other, and we have shown clearly where it is. If we are to � AN HONORED NAME.-The last living heir of CURIS'fO' 
IiItate increased $12,000,000, or 25 per cent, in the same period . •  be too conservative to " refoI'Il1 it altogether," if! that an Ill'gu- I PRIm COLUMBUS, and Duke of Veragua, died lately in Spain , 
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CONDITION OF THE PATENT OFFICE. 

'fhe calorific class, under the charge of Examiner Deane, 
is, we learn, close up with its work, as are some other classes. 

There was a time when applications for, stoves, furnaces, 
etc., remained unacted upon for several months, but thanks to 
Mr. Deane's industry the large batch of cases in his depart
ment have been worked off. 

We hope soon to be able to report as satisfactory a condi
tion of aome other classes which are now sadly in arrears. If 
the fault rests with the Commissioner in not supplying ade
quate force, we hope he will see to increasing it. If it rests 
witb Congress, in not legislating to pay ample salaries to 
the Examiners to stimulate them to perform their duties 
properly, we trust that body will authorize an increase of 
their pay which is unquestionably inadequate for the talent 
needed, and labors required. The inventors are taxed suf
ficiently already, but they are willing to pay more if neces
sary to insure the prompt action of the office upon their 
cases. Many applicants for patents in some Classes quietly 
demur at the delay in the examimation of their cases, others 
impatient or less amiable, are more imperative and demand a 
reason for the seemingly partial action of the Patent Office in 
examining some cases about as soon as the application is 
filed, while othf'rs remain unacted upon for several months. 

Su::h disparity in the time taken for a decision under 
the different classes, causes much dissatisfaction which would 
be obviated by keeping every Class on the same level. 

The examination of cases in the following Classes are those 
most in arrears, some of which are sadly so : Metallurgy, 
which includes Locks ; the portion of Hydraulics which em
braces Water Wheels ; Farm Gates, Wearing Apparel, Fib
rous and Textile fabrics, and Fine Arts, which includes games, 
toys, printing, copying presses, etc. 

... _ .. 

GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American In
stitute, was held on Thursday evening, January 10th, Prof. 
Tillman presiding. 

VEGETABLE WAX. 

Among the novelties presented, was a specimen of veget
able wax from the island of Margaret, off the Texas coast. 
As it is found in connection with petroleum, the possibility 
of its being paraffine was advanced, but the composition of 
this substance is different, and more nearly resembles the 
tallow tree of Japan. 

PLASTIC ANATOMY. 

Some excellent imitations of natural fruit were shown, most 
perfect in shape and color and made from It Composition in
vented by l\f. Julian Ledion. The same gentleman also ex
hibited a numl;er of pathological specimens of plastic anatomy 
modeled in the same substance from cases in the hospitals 
of France, and which in minnteness of detail and fidelity to 
life were pronounced perfect by the medical critics present. A 
great advantage of the compound wax, which is generally 
employed in forming these models, is its firmness in retaining 
its shape in any climate. 

PROFESSOR GRIMES. 

The greater part of the evening was occupied by this gen
tleman in a labored attempt to overthrow the nebular theory 
of Laplace and to substitute therefor an original hypothesis. 
Statements were brought forward which could only support 
his position by an utter disregard for all the established and 
universally received laws. 

PROFESSOR TILLMAN. 

In closing the meeting, the chairman, in reply to an irrev
erent expression which had been used during the evening, 
spoke uf the revelations of science as confirming more strongly 
our belief in an all-wise and all-powerful Creator. Modern 
investigations prove that the myriads of stars, or suns, are 
but parts of one grand system guided and governed by the 
same will. 

Research shows that the known universe is pervaded by a 
subtile ethereal medium, in which all celestial bodies are im
mersed and through which an Ubiquitous poweris incessantly 
exerted : further we have reason to believe in the e:dstcnce 
of a still more attenuated agency reaching to the very con
fines of the spiritual, and through which the Creator may 
communicate with his rational offspring. But this is a field 
of mere speCUlation, and we are compelled to confess, " His 
ways are past finding out." Science can only definitely testify 
to the presence throughout the universe of a unity of power 
and of design, that power being the Divine Energy, and that 
design a dIrect emanation from the Deity. 

-�--...... - .  
The Diamond Dl'111. 

The apparatus for l)oring rocks with diamonds was origin
ally patented in Franr:e by

'
Leschot, in 1864,and was rendered 

practical by 'Pihet, in ] 866. It consists of an iron tube, the 
end armcd with a series of black diamonds of Siberia, which 
are set, in such It way that by turning the tube they ex
cavate a11 annular groove in the rock, and leave in the center 
It solid cylinder which enters the tube, ana is easily broken 
off and extracted when the boring is finished. Fifteen such 
machines have alre:J.c1y been manufactured. The progress is 
about three quarters of an inch per niinute. The diamonds 
wear very little j it is known that this also is the case with 
the glazier's diamonds, and that the black diamond is a vari
ety much harder than any other. The expense of boring 
with a machine of this kind is not materially greater than 
boring in the old way, although more work is turned out j 
but the great advantage is, that in the same space where three 
borers were attached, eight of these machines may work, re
quiring not more power to drive them. The eXl?ense of ex
cavating tunnels with a single machine of this kmd, in hard 
rock, was found in France to be forty or fifty francs per cubic 
meter, which corresponds to $6 or $8 per cubic yard. 

HINTS FOR INVENTORS ON STEAM CONDENSERS. 

[For the Scientific American.] 
The connection of condensers with steam engines, seeks, in 

general terms, to subserve one of two purposes, viz :  (1) either 
the reduction of the vapor to fluid that it may as such be re
turned to the boiler, 01' (2) the restoration of it to the water 
state that it may be devoted to some other use. 

The problem submitted to invention for solution under the 
first head, is to effect the condensation at the highest possible 
temperature and to return the product to the boiler as near 
the cbullition point as attainable. The conditions under 
which these two ends can be accomplished, are to be met in 
the apparatus, and to realize them is the task which mechan· 
ical and chemical talent has proposed to itself. He who comes 
nearest a full satisfaction of these deffiderata will give the 
world a most valuable invention. In all nttempts to reach 
thesc results, there arc some well-settled facts to be borne in 
mind. Among them are the followinJ:t : 

That water contains a large quantity of air in a state of 
solution, and that by boiling it, this air may be liberated, so 
that the liquid contains less than any assignable measure : 
that water freed from air will not boil at all, but at 260° Fah., 
or thereabouts, explodes into steam with destructive energy : 
that water in this state and at the temperature noted, will 
burst into steam if so much as a drop of the fluid in its natural 
condition be thrown upon it. 

These are facts familiar to the manipulations of the labora
tory. Others belonging to the same family are as follows : 
that water in being crystallized is deprived of every atom of 
air-hence ice possesses not a particle of it : that ice, melted 
under oil to exclude the atmosphere, does not, upon taking 
the liquid form, boil at any temperature, but explodes with 
violence at about 260° Fah. These are facts not so familiar, 
but nevertheless well established and incontrovertible. 

Related to the subj ect before us, and therefore embraced in 
the investigations of the inventor, are also the ensuing : that 
all fresh water used in boilers is impure : i. e., invariably con
sists of something more than hydrogen and oxygen combined : 
that in heating it, the acid and alkaline matters existing or 
evolved form salts, which present themselves in solution or in 
incrustation : that in boiling it, the air contained is slowly set 
free and mingled with the gases generated in the formation or 
by the resolution of the salts : that upon depriving water of 
its air, the adhesure of its particles seems ,to be greatly in
tensified, and its elasticity destroyed. insomuch that a stream 
of it poured into a glass tube gives a peculiar metallic sound 

In the presence of these tbree series of facts, it becomes us 
to inquire whether a steam condenser, which collects and re 
turns to the boiler the vapor that the engine discharges into 
its exhaust, will not gradually separate the air incorporated 
with the water and thus (a) steadily advance the point at 
which stearn can be raised from 212° to _0 Fah : and (b) 
finally, at 2600 Fah., cause an explosion of the boiler. 

Another question, not yet answered by invention, though 
intimately blended with this, is whether by any means 
within practicable reach, the air set at liberty by ebullition 
can be re-combined with the water and thus preserve the 
liquid in its normal status. 

In most condensers of the kind under review, provision is 
made for the escape of the gases generated by the impurities 
of the water, and with them, of the air upon which the 
vitality and safety of the fluid depend. Could not these gases 
be discharged without carrying the air with them ? Or could 
they not be absorbed without taking up the latter also ? 
These are practical and important inquiries to meet and satisfy. 

If a steam engine could work without loss a condenser 
without leakage, and thus return to the boiler all the water 
originating from it, the probabilities are that it would prove a 
§lource of serious apprehension and not be a desirable thing 
under any circumstances. Hence another question arises, and 
that is, how much water in its natural state should be sup
plied to the " fountain of power " under assigned conditions, 
to prevent the boiling point from approaching too near 260° 
Fah : or rather, at what figure on the sliding scale from 2120 to 
260° Fah. should ebullition be secured in view of the greatest 
economy of fuel and of the highest safety of operation. 

Prom these considerations it would appear that the more 
complete the condensa'ion, where the water is restored to the 
boiler, the higher the ebullition point riscs abovc 212° Fah : 
that as this point ascends the scale of 480, the temperature at 
which the water can be returned to the boiler should be in
creased ; and lastly, that the thermal line, if we may be al· 
lowed the expression, on which the steam will condense, 
passes upward correspondingly t.oward 212° Fah. 

SUGGJolS'l'ott. 
----_ -. ......... --

Good!!! Cor tbe Paris ExhlbitlOll. 
The ship Mercury, bearing the �econd installment of contri

butions to the Pari s e11:hibHion, sailed for lIavre, on Saturday, 
Jan. 19th, with about 1,500 packages, or nearly 1 ,000 tuns in 
n;teasurement. A Jarge proportion of the cargo comll� from 
New York city and state, and comprises a h\rge variety of the 
products of mechanical skill, such as machinery, agricultural 
implements, etc. The Western states nre also well represent
ed. Californ1a sends ri.ch specimenH of ores ahd various agri
cultural products. Illinois .8fmds a !lchool-house complete, the 
materials being sufflciet1.t in bulk to load three raU,-cars. 
From Philadelphia there was received It huge machine weigh
ing forty tuns, designed for working iron. Connecticut ie rep· 
resented by a contribution of fire-arms, and Mallsachusetts by 
fabrics from mills and workshops. A handsome street rail
way carriage, from the manufactory of John Stephenson, in 
this city, goes to the Exposition, on its way to Bombay, India. 

----.... - .  
A CLARK 'fELESCOPlll is advertised for sale, in thiM number. 

We understand that a rare opportunity is presented of obtain· 
ing a fine instrument. 

t.FEB. 2, 1867. 
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8 
�re not re8ponllible for the opinion8 eXp1'e88ed b1l their corre-

The Water Spouts or Tusqultta. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a recent issue of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, " D. C." gives a very interesting account of the 
effects of water spouts at Tusquitta ; but to an unscientific 
reader like myself he fails to give any easily understood theo
ry as to how such perpendicular-sided cuttings could have 
been made by the mere falling of water. He says : " These 
canals could only have been cut by the force of a descending 
sheet of water." I also can easily imagine the water must 
have been descending ; but I can hardly believe it was only 
in a descending state. 

From his description of the awful state of the elements at 
that time, and of the impetuous closing together of two such 
vast and overcharged clouds, it is easy enough to conceive 
that the immense body of water which they each contained 
must have had its natural tendency to descend, thwarted or 
neutralized by a swift rotary motion of the whole mass, given 
to it perhaps by a still swifter motion of a vast enveloping 
ring of electricity, flying round and round it vertically-that 
is, over and under it-and thus confining the water within its 
folds, and imparting somewhat of its own velocity to it. The 
result of two clouds under such circumstances coming together 
and both rotating in the same manner and in the same direc
tion, would be a sudden flattening and spreading out of the 
parts in contact, giving, probably, a still more increased swift
ness of motion to that part of the clouds thus flattened s nd 
extended. 

D. C. says that when the] met they shot instantly upward. 
Yes, and no doubt they shot as instantly downward, and not 
only so, but circularly too, though such fact might not and 
would not be perceived. 

At this stage of the imbral combat, the under part of the 
periphery of this gyrating cloud wheel coming in contact with 
the earth, acted on it like the edge of a swiftly revolving 
circular saw, cutting for itself a clean sided channel, where it 
first struck, and widening the cutting, and leaving it less 
clearly marked as it continued its descent and lost its electri
cal power ; until, by degrees, the volume of water thus dis
charged on the sides of the mountain would follow its natural 
laws, and the electric phenomena obeying also the great fiat 
of nature's God, would quietly subside. 

This view of the matter would easily account for the pecu
liar appearance of the chasm at the spot so evidently first 
struck. One can scarcely conceive that water alone could be 
capable of cutting the roots of trees as clean off as though 
done with a knife, while it is easy to imagine the electric fluid 
to have been the author of it in some way or other, if not ex
actly in the way I have ventured to surmise. 

J. H. HODSON. 
-----.... -. .... ----

Per!!!peetlve Drawings. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : A sentence in the article on Perspective 
Drawings, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (No. 2, this volume) is 
likely to give tronble to some artists, j udging from what I 
had myself, and for the same reason : that of supposing that, 
because a photogram of a street scene exhibits a convergence 
of vertical lines, therefore a true perspective drawing should 
have the same convergence. I therefore proceeded to various 
nice experiments, even to place myself in the same position 
whence the photogram was taken ; but it was of no avail : 
the vertical lines would persist in remaining parallel and per
pendicular to the horizon. But as something must be wrong, 
whenever two operations conducted on the same principle do 
not agree, I determined to find where the error was, and 
therefore proceeded to examine more closely the photogram, 
notwithstanding its reputed infallibility. The cause soon be
came plain : When a photographer takes a street scene from 
a certl1in altitude, he has to incline his instrument a few 
degrees, thus giving the sensitive plate a slight inclination 
forward. The plan is no longer a vertical one, and hence the 
necessary convergence of vertical lines. If the plan had an 
inclination of 45°, both vertical and longitudinal lines would 
converge alike. Continuing the inclination downward, the 
longitudinal lines will converge less, and the vertical ones 
more, until we reach the horizontal position, in which the 
plan exhibits no convergence either in longitudinal or trans
verse lines, but all vertical lines converge more or less accord-
ing to distance. Yours, respectfully, E. ROSE. 

Ottawa, lil., Jan. 14, 1867. 
-----.... _ ............ ---

The Ama:llon. 

The Empm'or of B!azil has decreed that the vast inland 
system of the Amazon and its great tributaries, the Tocantins 
and flan Francisco rivers, shall be freely opened to the com
merce of all nations. Prof. Agassiz tells ns that the climate 
of the immense valley of thq Ama:r.on is delightful. A cool 
breeze .goes up the ri v!Jr at all times, the thermometer varying 
between the extremes of 72 and, 92 degrees, and averaging 
84. He says that lI1though wlirned beforehand that he wao 
going Into 9. region of death, he found that there were no 
dl!.ngers ann hardly any discotnforts to be met with. PerhapIJ 
the Professor was unduly propitiated by his unprecedented 
haul of fish. 'I'he whole region is a vast plain-an unbroken 
expanse of woon and water -having a descent of only 210 
feet in 3,000 miles. The annual swellings of the river rise 
from 30 to 50 feet, and convert the whole into an ocean for 
some months of the year, centering in June, and comtnunica· 
tion is then carried on by boat paths among the tree tops. 
The primitive and universal forest is almost impenetrable, 
and fllled with the choiceBt timber, of which 117 costly varie
ties cut from a tract balf a mile square, were lately displayed 
at a provincIal exhibition in Para. The length of the vallllT 
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is 2,000 miles, and the width 1,000. The waters are coffee 

colored, except those of the rivers that rise in the woody 

plain. which are more like molasses. In some. places it is 

equally impossible to see across them or to see through them. 

We should think the country must be delightful and healthy 

-for alligators-and possibly for naturalists. 
- - --

LADms habitually earry pins in their mouths-we mean in 
the dressing-room-and always insist that no harm ever came 
of it. On the contrary, there are frequent warnings in the 
shape of fai al aceidents resulting from this practice. A tailor 
at Croydon, England, met his death the other day, in conse
quence of bending a needle between his teeth and accident
ally proj ecting a part of it into his throat . 

.. _ .. 
THE wheat exports from Minnesota last year amounted to 

9,267,153 bushels. The wheat crop of the United States (ex
clusive of the Pacific States) for this period is given as 153,-
045,857 bushels, an increase of 5,000,000 bushels over the 
crop of last year. The exportation of grain from California 
during the year will exceed $6,5.00,000 in gold. 

--------� ... -... ----------
CRACKED BELLB.-A cracked bell, producing a disagreeable, 

j arring sound, is repaired by sawing or filing the walls of the 

rent .so that the slightly-disparted edges may not be brought 

together by the vibration of the blow. 

GATE.-S . A. Kroner, Doylestown, Pennsylvania.-This Invention has for its 
objec, to furnish an Improvement for gate so constructed and arranged that 
tb e gate can be easily opened and closed ; that It can be opened In any deptb 
of snow ; that It .... ill not blow open or shut ; that It will exert no sUe pres· 
sure upon the posta ; and tbat Is applicable to gates of any form or size. 

WINDLASS ELEVATOB FOB· RAISIl!'G WATER AND OTHEE PuRPOSES.-W. E. 

Babcock, East Pembroke, N. Y.-Thls invention consists In arranging a drum 
npon a shaft In such a manner that, whlle it Is entirely secure from accident 
whlle the weight Is suspended from it, a sllght reverse movement of tbe 
orank sets It free, and allows tbe bucket or weight to descend without turn
ing the crank. 

PETROLEUM STILL.-WlIlIam C.  Welles. Parkersburg, W. Virginla.-Thls 
Invention consists principally in se�ur1ng the fire sheets, or plates, to the bot
tom ot the still, through the medium of a frame, whereby many important 
advantages are secured. 

TIB CHAIN FOR CATTLE A1'ID OTHER ANIHALS .-Cyrus 1II. Baker. Bingham, 
Malne.-Thls invention relates to a new and Improved tie chain for hitching 
cattle in theIr stalls, the object belug to produce a tie chain of such a nature 
tbat tbe cattle, when hitched by It to tbeir stalls, can not s!llft or move their 
heads to tbe other side of the posts or stanchions to which tbev are hitched, 
thus obviating all danger of tbe chaIn becoming tWisted, which oftentimes 
canses the choking of the cattle_ 

STEAl! PUHP.-George Doyle, Worcestcr, Mass.-The object ot this In
vention Is to Improve and simplify tbe means of operating the steam valve in 
pumps of this description. 

SUBSTITUTE FOR CURLED HAm.-H; R. Hildreth, and W. H. Smltb, Dutch 
Flat, Cal.-Thls Invention relates to a new and Improved substItute for the 
ordinary and common curled haIr, so-called. used for tbe stulHng of tbe 
backs and Beata o.f chairs, sofas, lounges, mattresses, etc., and It consists in 

o treating tbe fiber of the soap plant so known, as to convert or manuiac
lire It Into the proper form for beIng used as a substitute for the common 

oupled hair. or as a stulHng for mattresses, the seats and backs of lounges 
of as, chairS, etc. 
MA1IINB MOTORS.-W. P. Kirkland, S an FrancisCO, CaI.-The nature of tbls 

Invention consists In applying as a motive or driving power, the speed or 
force generated by the propulsion of a vessel throngh the water, which re
sult Is obtained by so arrangiog a suitably shaped water wheel within the 
keel or bottom portion of the vessel, lmmersed In the water, that as the ves
sel moves through the water. it will be acted upon thereby. and thus made, 
through any suitable arrangement of connecting parts. to operate the ship s 
pump, or pumps, or any other desired mechanism of the vessel. 

CLEA1l'ING KNIvES,ETO.-R. R. PattIson, Chicago, Ill.-Thls invention re
ates to a machIne Intended more particularly for the cleaning or scouring of 
able knives and forks, althongh It can be used for otber kntvell, etc. 
AHALGAHAToB.-Syranus Standish, Pachea, Cal.-Thls Invention consists 

principally In providing tne rotating muller shaft with a serles of spiral 
IIanges or wings, which, as the muller revolves, c ause the pulp to be forced 
under the shoes, and thus broullht Into contact wIth the qulcksllver or mer· 
cury used. 

COA.L HOD OR S017TTLlI.-David Wright, New London, Conn.-This inven
tion oonslsts In provldlDg a coal hod or scuttle, with a mouth or spout at or 
near Its lower eud, for t!l e purpose of remvvlni the coal therefrom without 
neCeBsitatinl: the IIftlng of the scuttle. 

AliGBR.-A. C. Kasson, Mllwankee, Wis.-This Invention consIsts In form· 
Ing the twist of an auger or auger bit, so that whlle halfcircles shall be formed 
by the twist for the discharge of tbe shavings by turning the edge of the 
twist Inward, the cutting lip of the auger shall receive Its shape from the 

torm of the twist, and the outel edge of the twIst shall be a cuttinl: edge tbe 
whole length. 

Ptrl!P VALVE.-A. S. Cameron, New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates to a 
pump valve, whIch i8 made of Indla-mbber or other soft and elastic material, 
con1lned In a metaUlc case, ln such a manner that when the valve comes down 
on lts seat, its elastic face will freely accommodate itself to she same, and 
close tight, and at the same time the Indla·rubber or other soft and elaatlc 
material Is confincd In the metalliC case, so that it cannot be compressed sulH
clently to allow metallic contact between the valve and Its seat, and, furtber
more. by the metalllc case the India-rubber or other material Is protected, 
and a valve Is obtained which is not liable to leak, and which will not wear 
out or reqnlre refitting for a long time. 

SAD IBON.-B. B. Hood. Mllford, N. H.-This invention COllBl8ts lU con
tructlng a sad Iron with a metallic face and handle, and with tbe body of tbe 

article composed of soapstone or other mineraI .substance. 
PLow.-WillIam S. · Hnntlngton, Byron County, Mich.-This Invention re

ates to a device to b e  attached to a plow for tbe purpose of preventing It 
rom choking by the accnmulatlon of weeds, grass, stubble, ctc., in front of 
he mold board. 

Sl!oltING PIPE.-James W. Truman, Macon, Ga.-ThIS Invention relates to 
an Impr )vement In the packing of a pipe stem tip, which is so constructed 
tbat It will be durable, easlly applied, and not liable to drop 011'. 

SEIIEP PlI •• -Burton GIlI'ord, Pedee, Iowa.-Thls Invention has tor Its ob
ject to economize reed and time In feeding sheep, and to promote their 
healthy condition. 

HOG PlIN.-Burton Gift'ord, Pedee, IOWB:-Thls invention has for Its object 
to furnish an Improved hog pen, so OODl!truct , d  as to prevent the animals 
from wasting their toOd. and so as to promote their healthiness and·oleanll· 
ness. 

DISH WASHING MAOltIJifll.-GUbett liiollards. Clltnmington, :Mass.-ThlS 
invention has for Its object to furnish an ImprOved maOhlne, bt means ot 
'f\'hlCh dlshGII may be washed ql1\Oltlt and thorOughly. 

Sl!OKI:NG STAlIID.-John Holmes, New York Clty.-Thls Invention eon!lsts 
In a smoking stand, which Is provided with a reservoir for smoking tobacco, 
for cigars. for snnll'. for chewlnl/: tobacco, for matches, and for pipe lighters. 
and also with a sul able bracket to support a pipe, In snch a manner tb at all 
the ntensils required by smokers or by persons using tobacco are cont:J.!ned 
In a narrow space, and persons In quest of one of the above-named articles 
can easlly find them, and, fnrthermore, a stand is obtained which can be 
manufs( tnred at a reasonable cost, and which forms an ornament for a coun� 
ter In a public house or for the mantelpiece In private or dwelling houses. 

TURlfIl!'G MAOHIl!iE.-Franz Anton Armbruster, New York City.-This In
vention relates to a turning lathe. which Is Intended particularly for the 
manufacture of pipes, but which may also be used for articles of any other 
description. The tool or tools used In turning are secured to a chuck, which 
Is fastened on the spindle of the lathe, and said spindle Is so arranged that an 
oscillating motion can be Imparted to It for the purpose of turning such parts 
as, for instance, tbat portIon of the bowl of a smokinll pipe where the same 
joins tbe stem, and where the tool cannot pass clear round. The oscillations 
of the tool holder can be increased or decreased according to the article to 
be turned. 

STOvE.-Samuel S. Utter, New York City.-Thls Invention consiffts In the 
arrangement of a secondary air chamber, and a separate plate over Mie bot
tom part of the back plate of tbe fire place of a stove, In such a manner that 
an additional space Is obtained for heatIng the air before the same Is allowed 
to pass to the main air chamber, and through It to the :Jll'«f, and; furthermore, 
by said secondary aIr chamber, tbe lower part of -tile back plate is prevented 
from burning. It consists further In the arrangement of air channels leading 
trom the back plate of tbe stove down to the lower part of tbe back oven 
plate, ln combInation with the air chamber In the ba k plate of the fire place, 
in such a manner that the vapors rising from the articles to be baked are free 
to escape, and a supply of hot aIr Is carried to tbe oven and to tbe fire, and 
tbereby the process of baking Is facilltated, and the g ases emanating from the 
fire are consumed more perfectly than In ordinary gas-consuming stoves. 

MAQJlDlrERY FOB DRESSING A1'ID SEPABATIl!'G FIBEB OF PLANTS.-Ed· 
wardo Jnane. y PatmJlo, Merida, Mexico.-This Invention relates to an 
Improvement In machinery for dressing and separating the fiber of tbe leaves 
and stalks of tropical and otber plants, such as the banan a, cocoa, and tile 
agave Americana. 

CONVERTIl!'G MOTION.-Augustus Eckert, Trenton, Ohio.-Thls invention 
relates to a novel kind of an escapement, which Is so constructed that by th <0 
action of a weight or spring on suitable gear wheels an osclllating motion can 
be imparted to a pendulum, and a deVice Is obtained whIch can be used to ad
vantage for operating a fan, or for impartIng motion to a device of a simllar 
nature. 

CONDENSEB.-J. P. F. Datichy, West Hoboken, N. J.-Thls inventIon relates 
to an Improvement in that class of condensers which are based on the appli
cation of water or aIr, separate or together, so as to condense the exhaust 
steam of an engine, and return the same to the boiler. 

PILE FOB MAKING STEEL-BEADED RAILS FOB, RAILROADs.-Herbert Davis, 
Troy, N. Y.-Tbls invention relates to a new and u, eful Improvement In the 
manufacture of steel-headed railS, or those which are composed of an iron 
neck or base and a steel heaa. or upper surface. The invention consists in a 
novel manner of forming the plle from which the rall ls rolled, whereby the 
steel head or upper surface Is firmly connected to the lower Iron portion. and 
effectually prevented from separating nnder the wear and tear to which tbe 
rall 1s subjected by the action of the car wheels upon It. 

BBElllVE.--OrSon Colvin, BelVidere, Ill .-Thls InventIon relates to a new and 
Improved beehive, and It consists In a peculiar construction oftbe same, where
by tbe bees Will be protected from dampness and from severe cold In winter, 
and better provision made than usual for tbe removal of surplus honey from 
the hive. 

NEOX YoxE.-Alonzo Benedict, Janesville, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to 
a new and useful improvemellt In the connection employed between the neck 
yoke and draft pole. Hitherto leather alone has been employed, and this 
soon becomes worn and cracked, and is very liable to break or glve way. Tbe 
object of this invention Is to obtain, at a small expense, a durable connectIon 
and one which may always be kept In proper order without tbe aid of a me! 
chanlc. 

. 

,ApPLYING OR LAYING PLASTIO ROOFING�Loren�o D. Ford, Canaan. N. Y 
-This InventIon relates to a new and improved mode of laying that kind Of 
roofing which Is composed of a plastiC material spread upon a foundation of 
paper, cloth, or other lIexihle material. The invention is more especially de· 
signed for the layIng of what Is termed the plastic slate rOOfing, and It con Ists 
in bending tbe edges or selvedges of the prepared paper or cloth In such a 
manner that tbe edges of the same, when applled to the roof, may be con· 
nected together by a lock joInt, Which will ell'ectually prevent leakage. 

THILL COUPLIl!'G.-John F. Bridgett, Waohlngton, D. C.-The thlll at the 
point of Its articulation with the cUp iron Is supported by a set plate whose 
screw Is threaded Into the forward extended end of the plate nnder the axle 
tbrough which the bolts of tbe axle clip pass. A packing Intervenes between 
tbe set plate and the thill, wilich latter Is prevented from jarring by being 
passed upward against the bearings. 

WIl!'DOW BLIND.-Robert Hutton, Willlamsburgh, N. Y.-Patented January 
1st, 1866.-Thls lnvention relates to window bUnds having tenon slats, and It 
consists prinCipally In a novel manner ot connecting the leveral .I"t. to lhe 
operatln, rod employed for movln, the slats. 

SPRING BED BOTTOX.-H. H .  Palmer, Rockford, lll.-Tbls invention relates 
to a new and Improved spring bed bottom of that class in which wooden &lat. 
are used in connection witb wire springs. The object of the invention Is 
to obtain a bed bottom of tbe classspec11!ed which wlll pos.eos a requisl!e de
gree of elasticity and still not be liable to sink or become depressed or lose 
Its elasticity and whioh will he stronger and more durable than those hitber
to constructed on the .ame plan. 

SULxYPLow.--George Basket and Samuel M. Gaskill. Bluffton, Obio.-Tbls 
invention relates to a new and Improved plow of that class which are con.lect
ed to a frame mounted on wheels, so that the plowman may ride and d"ive 
whlle manipulating the plow, and which are oommonly termed sulky plows. 
The invention conslsta In a pecullal' construction and arrangement of the 
parts, whereby tile plow may be manIpulated wltb the greatest fac1l1ty, c\Dd 
a very .Imple and e1!1clent Improvement or device of tbe clallll spec11!ed ob, 
talned. 

CORN PLOw.-John Hindmarsb , lI1.-Thls Invention relates to a new and 
Improved plow for cultivating corn and other crops grown In hllls or· drills. 
and it consists tn a novel manner ot applying the plows to the macblne 
whereby tbe former may be raised and lowered and also moved laterally by 
the manIpulation of a sInllle lever, and the plows thereby placed under the 
complete control of tbe driver and made to conform to the sinuosities of the 
rows of plants. The Invention also admitting of tbe plows being set or a1-
justed to plow at a greater or less depth aB may be desired. 

DOUBLE'SHOVEL CULTIVATOB.-Bilas M. Whitney, Galesburg, Ill.-Thls In
vention relates to a new and Improved manner of attaching the shov el stand
ards to the team whereby the standards, and consequently the shovels, may 
be adjusted higher or lower, onet to work at any required depth and also 
adjusted In a more or leBS obllque position as occasion may require. The 
invention also relates to a gage wheel applled to the rear part ot tb e beam for 
governing the depth of the penetration af the shovels and admitting of the 
same being readily guided to tbe right or left to conform to the IIInuositieil of 
the:roWil 01 plants. 

--------__ 4� •• �-------

:NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE SLIDE VALVBl PllAO'l'WALLY CONSIDERED. By N. P. 
Burgh, Engineer. Henry Carey Baird, 406 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

:Mr. Burgh Is well known by former voll1nies on IMam And other maChinery. 
He Is an English EngIneer ot note, aud "Ithoullh sometimes holding opinions 
at varlanoe witb oommonly aocepted tlleorles, he generally fortilles his posl 
tion with the demonstratiOns of experiments. In thIS volume all his Oonclu
slons are drawn tl'otn act<lal trillls, no assi1mptiblls, M DI1C.h, having lieelt IId-

7 5  
mltted. The treatment of the oommon, eXhaust, rellehnd equi:lbrlUn1 valves 
Is lncld and plain, easily understood, and illustrated by a numt.er of engrav 
Ings, sectional and plaIn. It will be found a u.eful guide to the engineer and 
tbe mechanic. 
A NEW GUIDE FOR THE SHEET IRON AND BOILER PLATE 

ROLLER, containing Tables estimated and collectefrby 
C. K Perkins and J. G. Stowe. Baird, Publisher, 406 
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

This volume Is a collection of twenty-five tables, giVing the wel/Iht and pro 
portions of slabs and plies for producing plates, wIth the thickness by w!r e 
gage of the product requl. ed, In feet, inches and fractions. The table. are 
printed on only one side of a sheet, and are well arranged for reference. 

OOR'llESPONDENTS who e(lJpect to receive an8WerB to their letters mU8t 'n 
all oo8e8, 81

R
n their name.. We have a rigll.l to know th08e who 8eek in

�,:!,:.aer.�;:;':::cie�err1"��1. 80m.tlmes Aappen8, we ma1l pr.f.r to ad-

SPEOIAL NO TE.- TlI.f8 column 18 de8lgnedfor til.. general inter •• t and instruction qf our readers, not for gratuitous repll .. to qu .. tton8 Of a purely bUsine88 or per80nal nature. W. will publM' 8neh inquiries, however. when paidfor a8 adverll8ements at 50 cents a line under Ihe head of u Busine88 ana Ar8onal." 
, 

N. M. , of N. J.-" Cold short " iron is that sort of wrough t 
Iron which althongh tough when heated. is very brittle when cold. It w l l l 
realst OXidation better than 'other kinds of forged Iron and is distlngulshe d 
by a texture consIsting of shiny plates when fractured without signs 0 f 
fibers. .. Red short " iron Is brittle wheu COld. It may be distinguished b y  
the cracks and fissures o n  the outside o f  the bars. The brittleness I n  bot h 
th,,,,e kinds of iron is supplied to be caused by tho presence of sulphur an d 
phosphorus. 

L. P. S., of Pa.-We believe the first paper mill in this coun 
try was established at Roxborough near Germantown, Pa� on P lP :r·Dl I lI 
Run by WlIlIam Rlttenhousen, au ancester of David Rittenhouse, the eminen t 
American Phllosopher. Paper was made here In 1693. 

D. A. R, of N. Y.-Sponge may be bleached almost snow 
white by repetitions ot the following process : Soak It In dlluted mnria t ie 
acid ten or twelve hours, then wash it with water and Immerse In a solutio n 
of hypo-sulphite of soda to which a small quantity of dlluted muriatIc a c i d  
h a s  heen added. Wash a n d  dry It. 

E. W. P. of Ind.-13P Cartier are equivalent to 13° Baume .  
Cartier's hydrometer IS used to some extent In France. The formula for 
converting one scale to the other Is : 16C-15 BM 22. 

R. L. S., of Pa.-There are inexhaustible sources of salt i n  
tbc United States ; there Is n o  other country s o  favored I n  the quantit y. 
Unfortunately, however, tor the present, our best salt mines on account of 
the expense of transportation, are unavoidable. When Texas and th e 
States on the PacifiC coast are netted over with rallroads and canals we will 
carry to market more salt and tbe Bubstances wh.ch depend upon it, tha n  
all the rest of the wor.d. 

V. R., of O.-Your speculations on a tough and elastic glas s 
we rear are only a dream. Mica and gelatine are fair substitutes tor wh a t  
you are striVing for, and there Is still a good opportunity for ingenuity I n  
dlvI.ing new appUcations o f  their combined elasticity and trallipareucy. 

S. C. B., of Conn.-The combustion of gas in a gas stove i s  
seldom a s  perfect as from the ordinary gas llght burncr. As to the amount 
of heat, therefore, th e latter has a slight advantage. The same remark Is 
also appllcable to the combnstlon of pctroleum 011. 

W. R. S., of Pa.-Carbolic acid is a substance 
'
quite like 

creosote In odor and disinfectant properties, and they have a similar 
origin. Creosote Is obt81ned from wood tar, and carbolic acid from coal 
tar. Carbolate of linle ill a mIxture of carbollc acid and lime. 

A. and M., of N. Y.-You will probably find that you can 
make a ,uitable coverIng for your large wooden roller out of the rubber 
cloth which contains no fiber : the clotb Is commonly called hospital sheet 
Ing. You wouldllitd it a very troubleoQme business If you attempt to dis 
solve rnbber and spread It on a large surface of wood. 

C. H. !. ,  of Pa., -enquires how to tan or otherwise prepare 
bladder so that lt wlll not talnt tbe water of an aquarium If used as a r e
servoir. 

S. P., of Ill.-You will probably succeed in bleaching yo ur 
anclent engravings by exposing them to air sllght!y charged with chI orin , 
or Immersing them In chlorIne water, or a solution of c�lorlde of soda,  
Ozone Is said to b e  an admirable bleaching agent, and without doubt m a y  
be used successfully for bleaching ancient specimens o f  printing. 

R. B., of N. Y.-Crude or unvulcanized rubber becomes 
hard and brittle at very low temperatures. Vulcanized rUbber Is c o m
paratively little alfected by chanlles of temperature, and it preserves It. 
elasticity su1!1clently for all ordinary uses. Whether the latter wlll answer 
your purpose we can give no opinion until we bave more Inform ation 
about the use to which you propose to put It. . . •  Goodyear's patents 
for soft mbber have expired. The patents, for hard rubber are .tlll In 
force and If you use It, you must have the p ermission of the proprietors of 
the patents. 

R. H. J., of Del.-The beet way to preserve green corn is to 
dry It thorougilly. When kept mo!st Its SUbstance Is In .. more ferment
able condition tb n that of most other vegetables, and the use of an antl
terment Is Impracticable tor the reason that It would injure the ta!te. The 
acid oCfrults and tomatoes ill a n&tural .. ntl·ferment, and consequontly they 
are very easlly pre.erved. 

J. A. G., of---.-A very good way tor removing the flesh 
from the skeletons ot small Animals Is to place them ncar ant !tills. The 
ants very I"on est up the lIesh and leave tbe bonos clean. The lIeah Is 
also sometImes removed by boiling or by placln!: thO bodleil ln Q stream of 
rnnnlng water. 

W. F. C., of Ill.-The pressure of water is always propor
tioned to Its depth, and Ie a trille lei. thau half " p ound tor eaoh root. 'the 
form ol the contalnlnl vessel h as no elfect Whatever on the pr ·ssure. In 
the case you luppose ot two vertical plpel ot an InOh IU area or section 
united at the bottom by a horizontal pIpe and each or the vertical pIpe. 
conta1n!ng 50 Ibs. of  water. the pressure on Baoh sqU&re Incb of the hor!zon
tal pIpe would be fifty pounds. Dld you !maitne it ",,,uld be one hundred 
poundll ? 
=================::;;:==.;�:a:::= 

TIlt charge for fll8trtwn untUr this IIttJd Itt 50 ctnt.t IJ lillt. 
A 90 horse-power Turbine Wheel wanted j best construction. 

Address J. H .  Watson, Esq. ,  227 1'alalle street, Tofonto, C. W. 
A dynamometer is wanted by FOi'd & Klu)baU, Concord, N. 

H., for measuring the power ot shafting, 
John S. Tucker, Omaha, Nebraska, B(lx 854., MUs tor thil best 

laundrY machinery. 
B. and C., of Canada, can leai'll Mtl1ething in reg:u'd to pin 

maChines by addressing Holde, nOwdObi " CO., itarti'ol'd, COlin. 
Albert D. RUst , of St. Louis, :MiCh •• Wishes to engage parties 

to make his patent wite clotheS line lind tMtllnlng, patented January 4, 1867. 
Rights for sale. Iilec advertisement. 

O. M. Fletcher, Elmira, N. Y.� wieheg to communicate with 
mannfacturers or dealers of l!IDal1 woed pillner. llnd dl)vetllil1n� mQOhlnos. 

Dr. Landis, 13th street .and Girard avenue, Ph.lladelphia, Pa. , 
wishes the address ot patties WhO w111 11llln1ifllct1l,ro his Patent .. :Magnitude 
Syringe and Organlo Bath," I)n royally, ot bIloOIllO pllrtnlli'S. A fortune I, 
certalD.. Send COt " lI1ediaal 1111111.0 " for iu eJ:plal1i\t!Oil llllcl. \\lOt. 
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7 6  J titutifit �Uttritnu. 
A. New Device cor Cleaning Boller Tubes. it has averaged for the year a monthly supply of from twenty 

The apparatus which we represent in the accompanying to thirty tuns, and the total supply up to Oct. 1st waa 223 
engravings seems to contradict some of the accepted theories tuns, brought to market in both thQ massive and crystallized 
of the physicist and the experiments of the mechanic ; yet, if form. In chemical composition the mineral from this mine 
The Engineer, London, is correct, its use has been attended is pronounced nearly identical with the Naxos or Turkish em
with remarkable results. It was exhibited at the Smithfield : ery. No less than thirteen distinct minerals have been found 
Club Fair, a few weeks ago, by the Messrs. 
Robey, engineers at Lincoln, England. It is 
called " Lake's Smoke Consumer," and at first 
sight seems to produce its results on the prin
ciple of lUCU8 a non lucenM. 

The apparatus may be easily explained by 
the aid of the engravings. It consists of a se
ries of conical fluted plugs, one for each tube 
of a multi-tubular or locomotive boiler, se
cured to a lattice frame at the intersection of 
the bars by bolts and nuts. The frame is 
suspended on two guide rods, A, which run 
between friction rolls, B, with concave per
ipheries, and is worked by the lever, C, at the 
side of the smoke box. Tlte FJngineer says : 
" At first sight it would appear that the only 
effect which such an apparatus could produce 
would be to reduce the calorimeter of the 
beiler, and with it the draft. It would be 
too much to assume, a priori, that the results 
would follow which we are informed on in
disputable authority do really follow, and 
therefore we are disposed to regard the 
scheme morl! in the light of a discovery than 
an invention, as we cannot think that any 
man, resting his experience on generally 
known facts, only, could conclude that these 
results would ensue ; although an acquaint
ance with certain experiments, the details of 
which are little known in this country, might 
possibly lead him indirectly in this direction . 
The first result of the application of Lake's 
apparatus is, that the accumulation of soot in 
flues is entirely prevented ; they are found to be as clean at 
the end of a month as at the beginning. The second result 
is of much greater value. Messrs. Robey informs us that they 
have carried out a series of elaborate experiments with an en
gine to which this apparatus was applied. The power ex
pended was measured by a friction brake, and the coal con
sumed was carefully weighed. A direct saving of 23 per cent 
in the fuel consumed was obtained." The FJngineer does not 
attempt to account for the results it has recorded, but hints at 
a hypothesis which will receive early attention. 
Undoubtedly this device-assuming the statements in regard 

to its practical results to be reliable-will arrest the attention 
of mechaniCs. We desire, however, to point to one or two 
facts which may have a bearing upon the problem presented 
by this apparatus. It will be seen that the cones are attached 
to the smoke end of the tubes, and it is well known that the 
passage of smoke and the gases of combustion through tubes 
is delayed or retarded by the friction on the interior surface. 
The gases therefore take the readiest way for an exit. In 
this case the action of the cone plugs is similar to that of a 
damper, except that they cannot entirely prevent the escape 
of the gases, as their surfaces are fluted instead of plain. The I 
result would be : 1st, To compel the gaseous products of com
bustion to impinge upon the inner surfaces of the tube, there
by removing the soot or other depositions as fast as generated. 
2d, By partially closing the tubes and delaying the escape of 
the gases they would become heated and thus be rendered 
combustible. There may be other conclusions to be drawn 
from this experiment, as the contracting of the chimney 
throat or its equivalent to insure the compression of the gases, 
etc. ; but our object is mainly to draw attention to this re
markable device, which is more suggestive than demonstra
tive in its operation. 

----_. -... ----

Surplus Patent Fund. 

If Congress will confer upon the Commissioner of Patents 
the necessary power, we are assured that the examining force 
of the Patent Office will be permanently increased without 
delay, so that all applications will be examined within twenty 
days after they are filed. This is a very important matter, 
and ought to receive legislative action at once. The surplus 
fund ought to be used, so far as necessary, to duplicate by the 
photographic process copies of all the drawings, and each 
Examiner should have a set of such of these copies as relate 
to his class, and for the exclusive use of his bureau. This 
would greatly facilitate examinations by saving the Examiner 
much time now taken up in hunting for drawings in the 
draftsman's room. The fear expressed by a cotemporary 
whose chief editor seems to be a pair of ' shears and wastes 
some of its time in snapping at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

that the surplus fund is liable to be taken to apply toward 
the extinguisllment of the national dett, is too absurd to merit 
notice. 

-------.. - .. ---------
American EJIlery . 

About a year ago we noticed the important discovery of an 
apparently inexhaustible mine of emery, of a superior quality, 
in the town of Chester, Massachusetts. It may not be gener
ally known that previous to this time the entire amount 
made use of in the arts and manufactures was obtained from 
a few localities in Asia Minor and the Grecian Archipelago, 
and that two firms, one in Smyrna, the other in London, en
joyed the entire �onopoly of supplying the world. That 
the trade was of no insignificant proportions is shown. . The 
annllal consumption in the United States by machinists and 
glass cutters it is estimated amounts to over 1,500 .tuns. 
The Chest6l' mine has been develop� with Buch success; that 

DEVICE FOR CLEANING BOILER TUBES. 

associated with the emery, but none in proportions or value : 
enough to pay for mining. I 

The American supply has lately been further augmented 
by the discovery of the precious mineral on Arrowsic Island 
in the Kennebec river opposite the city of Bath, 1faine. The 
value of the emery has been fully tested by numerous ma
chinists, who have declared it equal if not superior . to the 
best imported. The hardness of this substance is shown by 
the difficulties experienced in working it ; fifty drills on one 
occasion being required to drill a hole eight inches deep, and 
the j aw plates of the crusher, though made of the hardest 
Franklinite iron, must be renewed every alternate day. 

------... - .  
PATENT PETROLEUM STOVE. 

The burning of petroleum oil and its constituents is a sub
ject that has occupied the attention of experimentalists for 
several years, and inventors have largely directed their efforts 
to the construction of proper furnaces for its combustion, so 
that it could be used economically, both in the family and in 

generating steam for driving engines. Several differing de
vices have been brought to our notice for using petroleum 
for cooking purposes, but none we have examined appear to 
combine safety, simplicity, and really scientific principles in 
so great a degree as the one which is the subject of this en
graving. 

'fhe base of the stove is an open work, cast i ron pediment, 
standing on three feet and holding a tin can, from the center 
of which rises a wide wick passing through a drum, which 
serves as a base for a funnel-like chimney, A. The case of 
this chimney is of tin lined throughout with fine brass gauze. 
At the bottom the chimney case has openings on the sides for 
the admission of atmospheric air. The cylinder, B, is of Rus
sia sheet-iron and is surmounted by a cast-iron ring, C, hav
ing upward projecting points to sustain the cooking utensil. 
These points elevate the vessel sufficiently to allow the beat 
from the flame to circulate above the top of the stove around 
the sides of the kettle.. There is an oven adapted to t;his 
stove which is said to bake admirably, ' 
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The can is filled with naphtha, benzine, kerosene, or petrole

um, the chimney removed, and the wick lighted. The chim
ney is then replaced and the stove is ready for operation. If 
the wick is kept down below the point where the flame would 
produce illumination, there will be no deposite of carbon on 
the vessel used for cooking, and the gauze, with the plentiful 

supply of oxygen through the chimney 
apertures will yield an intense heat. 

This stove is the �ubject of three patent'" 
issued Oct. 4th, 1864 ; May 22d, and June 
5th, 1866. It is manufactured by the Mor 
rill Petroleum Stove Co., No. 46 Congress 
street, Boston, Mass., to whom all, orders 
should be addressed. 

Polson Cor Whales. 

The Indians of Guiana prepare a poison 
from certain plants, which they call woorali. 
Owing to its peculiar effects in causing a re
laxation of the muscular system medical ex
perimentors have often attempted to make 
use of this decoction as a specific remedy for 
tetanus or lock�aw. A poison having just 
the opposite effect, that is, producing exces
sive muscular contraction, is strychnine. 
These two contrary poisons have been com
bined by M. Thierselm, and the result is a 
preparation which, if administered even in 
minute doses, causes instant death. 

In whale fishing the compound, mixed in 
the proportion of twenty parts of strychnine 
to one of woorali, is made up into cartridges 
of one ounce in weight, containing enough 
of the poisonous compound to kill the largest 
whale. Each cartridge is embedded in gun
powder contained in an explosive shell, and 
is fired at the animal in the usual manner. 
If it touch the vital part the whale is gone, 
otherwise we doubt its efficacy. 

.. _ .. 
The Nuisance oC Noise. 

There is one kind of noise which must be endured, some
times even by old bachelors, because it can't be cured. We 
refer to the squalling of babies. All mankind in turn are 
offenders and sufferers in this way, and no remedy but the 
questionable one of paregoric, has ever been devised. But 
generally all other intolerable noises are susceptible of remedy. 
Responsible beings can be quieted if necessary by the strong 
arm of the law, and brutes, failing all other persuasives, can 
be knocked on the head, or removed to a respectful distance 
from the bedchamber, sick room or study"-if the law so 
pleases. Even the terrific din of pavements can be abolished
.by the Nicholson plan, and the organ grinder insensible to 
old boots and dirty water, IIl6y be made to move on by the aid 
of a policeman, if one can be found. Locomotive whistles can 
also be made amenable to law, if the suffering people will 
unitedly bestir themselves. The impunity of railroad corpor
ations in every conceivable invasion of private rights, can be 
abolished either by prosecution or by additional police laws. 
A number of manufacturing towns in England, impelled by 
the depreciation of city property near the railways, have 
united to carry through Parliament a measure conferring 
police authority to summarily stop all unnecessary screeching 
and ringing of locomotives within city limits. W' e commend 

� the suggestion to the legislators of American cities and states, 
: with the addition of obstreporous dogs, roosters and hucksters 
i to the obj ects of their attention. A society for the prevention 
� of cruelty to human beings ought to be formed, as soon as 
Mr. Bergh gets the brute creation in a comfortable way. 

---------.. _ .. -------

MechaniCS In New York. 

Wages of some kinds of skilled labor in this city are 
among the exceptions allowed by Mr. Wells, (page 34, last 
number) to his general statement that wages have not advanced 
in proportion to the price of other commodities. All classes of 
masons, such as plasterers, brick-layers, and stone-masons, are 
in so urgent demand as to receive as a minimum foul' dollars 
a day, and for good hands $4 50, $5 00 and even $6 on choice 
work. The crudest of labor, that of hodmen, commands $2 
50 per day. Carpenters, coopers, plumbers, painters and horse
shoers are not quite so well off as masons : earning $3 50 to 
$4 00 per day. Ship carpenters do a little better, when thej 
get work, averaging about $4 00. Printers, iron-moulders 
and custom tailors average about $3 00. Shoe-makers are de
pressed : they are represented as generally making but $2 00 
a day, which if true of good and industrious mechanics is a 
shame to civilization. They attribute it to the amount of 
work thrown into the market from the state prisons : but 
more rrobably it is the result of aggregating the boot and 
shoe manufacture mainly in great establishments of cheap 
work at Lynn and elsewhere. No branch of business has 
been more affected by the introduction of machinery of late 
yaars, than this. Almost every process pertaining to the 
manufacture of boots and shoes is now performed by steam. 
Bakers, who have nothing to contend with nearer to state 
prison fare than their own bosses turn out, get but the miser
ablo pittance of $10 a week. No wonder the bread is poor . 
we hope they get enough of it free, such as it is. 

----------.. _ .. ----------
ANOTHER SOLVENT OF TEXTILE FIBERS.-A solution of 

copper in ammonia is said to be a solvent not only for lignine, 
and thus for vegetables fibers generally, but also for animal 
fibers, as wool lind silk ; forming elastic water-proof sub
stances, and capable of so penetrating one kind of fiber with 
\I, solution of another, liE to unite certain of their qll8lities 
for example. enabling cotton to receive and retain the eame 
dyes with woolen, and vrlth a similar tenacity. 
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The ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN has always given prominent 

consideration to letters from its correspondents, and its col

umns are open to contributions from practical men upon all 

matters relating to the arts and sciences. Mechanics not ac

customed to write for the papers are inclined to shrink from a 

task: which they deem themselves unfit to perform. This 

ought not to be. All C(lmmunications intended for our paper 

are carefully revised before publication, therefore mechanics 

need not fear to write to us on any subj ect that may interest 

them. We will see to it that their contributions are well pre

pared for the paper before publication. Send in the docu-

ments. 
----------4 .. _ •• �--------

IMPROVEMENTS IN;THE MANUFACTURE OF BOILERS. 

J deutin, �tunitnu. 
dinlil j oints could be dispensed with and the substance of the 
boiler barrel be of a uniform thicklless and homogeneousness, 
the unequal expansion and contraction would be prevented. 
Such, in fact, has been the result on the Midland Railway, so 
far as the trials have extended. Experiments as to the 
strength, also, of the welded joints show that the plate is as 
strong at the weld as at any other part. 

. _  .. 
FRICTION WHEELS FOR DRIVING MACHINERY. 

To the use of gears there are several obj ections. They are 
noisy, have considerable friction, and the cogs are liable to 
break. Therefore connections are preferably made by pulleys 
and belts, unless it is absolutely necessary that the connec
tion between the parts and the ratios of motion should be 
arbitrarily exact. In changing the direction of motion " half
twist " IJelts or " turned " belts have been largely used ; the 
first when the driver and driven occupy relatively vertical po
sitions, and the latter when they occupy positioJljf on the same 
horizontal plane. Bevel gears and crown wneels and pinions 
-the latter nearly obsolete-have also been used ; but a re
cent device which works admirably is the frictIon wheel. These 
wheels may be called bevel gear blanks. They are cast in the 
form of bevel gears, lacking the cogs, and the face of one is 
turned and polished while that of the other is recessed to re
ceive a !p,Iloothly fitted disk of oak-tanned sole leather, which 
is soaked and plessed to form . The surfaces of these two 
wheels are brought in contact, when mutual action is the re
sult. One wheel runs in bearings which are suspended on 
pivots, so that it can, by a lever or any other suitable device, 
be brought in contact with or receded from the other wheel. 

But not always does the mechanic who uses this device un
derstand its proper construction. Not long ago we saw in a 
large manufactory two of these bevel friction wheels working, 
the l�ather covering of one of which had been renewed sev
eral times, and our advice was asked. On examination we 
found that the driver was the solid wheel and the driven the 
leather covered. The work required was rather too much for 
the area of the faces of the wheels, and while the driver con
tinued to revolve the driven frequently stopped. Both run at 
a high velocity, and the result was that the iron-faced driver 
revolved under pressure against one spot of the stationary 
driven, cutting recesses across the face of the leather and de 
stroying its perfect circularity. The remedy was simple. The 
driver should be the leather covered, and not the driven. 
Then, if the driver continued to revolve while the driven was 
stationary, the wear of the leather would be uniform, while it 
could make but little if any impression upon the polished iron. 
These matters should receive attention from mechanics . Such 
mistakes are not in any degree creditable. 

.. - .. 

THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL. 

Uneasy lies the head that weal'S a crown, and British com
mercial, manufacturing and maritime supremacy costs its 
adorers much needful sleep, as well as great annual subsidies 
from the national wealth. It is a sort of nightmare that gives 

The English and continental mechanics have directed con- them periodical gasping fits. Their navy, their coal mines, 

siderable IIttention latterly to the improvement of boilers, in and now their iron exports, have caused successive spasms 

their material and method of manufacture. Cast steel has within a year or two. Belgium and France are looming up 

been tried as a material for boilers, particularly those of loco- as rivals in iron so formidable as to cause certain well in

motives, with considerable success. Sixteen locomotives with formed English writers to declare that _ " we are now face to 

boilers of cast steel were manufactured during the half year face with the greatest obstruction British industry has ever 

('nding 1865 at the works of the Austrian Staatsbahn Railway been checked by. . . . Belgium and France have thrust us 

Company : of these seven were for their own lines, and the out of foreign markets to an extent 'I'\' hich the trade will 

rest were delivered fol' the use of the Ferdinand Northern hardly credit." In the Russian market " the Belgian and the 

Railway. All the tests applied to these boilers have given Frenchman hold the principal position, and are in a fair way 

thoroughly satisfactory results, and no fault has yet been of obtaining an absolute monopoly." Against this alarm a 

found with them: The Ferdinand Northern Railway also or- Birmingham paper takes ground by showing from trade re

dered last year nine goods-train locomotives with cast-steel turns that the annual export of British iron had more than 

boilers, from the engine works of Sigl, in Yienna. It was doubled in fifteen years, and had increased at the rate of one 

specified in the order that the engines were to be lightly but half to three quarters of a million dollars lJ6r annum for three 

very strongly built, and were to be made suitable for burning years, ending with 1865, when it amounted to $59,784,200. It 

small coal, the use of which necessitates the employment of shows that the export of iron to Russia in ten months of 1866 

boilers having a large heating surface and furnace. Besides amounted to 65,211 tuns, being 8,526 tuns more than the 

these new locomotives, six old ones were reconstructed on the average of the last six years ; while it asserts that in 1864 

same principles and with cast-steel plates, in the works of the France sent no iron to Russia, and Bel¢.um but 3,844 tuns. 

Northern Railway. Eighteen more locomotives for passenger But in the absence of any statistics of the recent vast growth 

and goods trains are also to be similarly reconstructed during of the foreign trade in whicb Britain has gained at the 
-
rete of 

this year at the same works. but one per cent. per annam for three years past, or of the 

Welded boilers are now made quite extensively in England. progress of her rivals since two years ago. it does not seem 

The Midland Railway Company build all their boilers on this that the Birmingham organ has made out a very clear case 

plan. The plates are rolled with thickened edges, the ordi- against alarmists whose responsibility and competency to 

nary thickness of seven sixteenths of an inch being preserved treat the subject it fully admits . 

in the body of the plate and the edges being thickened to The truth seems to us to be, that the day when a single im· 

five eighths of an inch, the taper being gradual and extend- periaJ city or a little island could sway the destinies of the world 

ing from the edge back to about four inches. The longitudi- an<l draw all nations around her as dependent and subservient 

nal seams of each cylinder of the boiIer-iron is a lap weld, arid satellites, pertained to the infancy of man, and has forever 

the edges of the cylinders are squared up in a lathe, making gone by. Man has come into the rights of his majority, the 

flush joints, which are covered with welded hoops \louble rights of knowledge and power, in this western republic, and 

riveted. Ma.chinery not essentially different from that in or- that full age is near at hand for the peoples of Europe. The 

dinary use is employed to bend the plate, and the welding is world is to be a mighty commonwealth, and every sceptre 

accomplished by means of a crane and a curved anvil face, must be broken, whether military, intellectual, manufactur

the convexity of which corresponds to the diameter of the ing, or commercial. The drift our cousins are struggling 

barrel. A welding heat is taken on a portion of the seam, the against is irresistible. Britain must resign her extraneous 

edges of the plate being scarfed down, and the weld is per- possessions and pretensions, and content herself to subside 

fected by repeated heatings of successive portions of the joint. gradually to the position of a peer, not a prince, among the 

Corrosion of locomotive boilers is a prolific source of deterio- nations. A fair share of the world for you, neighbor, and 

ration and also of explosions, and this corrosi�n is generally welcome ; but no more lion's share, in the future. 

confined to particular localities, being found around the smoke- • - • 

box end of the boiler and along the edge of the inside lap of A NEW FuEL . .,--At some of the towns on the Western 

the riveted longitudinal joints. This is to be attributed un- lakes the sturgeolll! that get too stale for market are sold on 
doubtedly to expansion and contraction at the longitudinal the wharves to the steamboat stokers, who thrust them into 

seams, by which the j oints are alternately opened and closed, their furnaces, and add greatly to the fierceness of the fire. 
continually cracking and remo'Ving the scale and exposing the Twenty of these large flsb. are said to he equal to a cord of 

iron to further CO�OD. It isiepJil.rent that if these lo�tu- 'wood in raising steam. 

7 7  
AMBITIOUS APPRENTICES. 

Nothing relating to the management of apprentices is more 
vexatious to the master mechanic or foreman than the am
bition some of them exhibit to be advanced to a higher qual
ity of work than their experience and j udgment will war
rant. It is eminently proper that the apprentice shouJd have 
a degree of pride in his occupation and an ambition to become 
a superior workman, but this is very different from a discon
tent and dissatisfaction with his proper position. The fore
man should be a j udge of the attainments of his apprentices 
as well as of the qualifications of his j ourneymen, and it is 
as much his interest to forward the apprentice as it is to the 
apprentice himself, -e.s fast as it is safe to do so. 

Even in the roughest and least delicate manipulations the 
mechanic's apprentice may learn something. In the work of 
operating a simple machine which may be almost entirely self
acting dexterity is acquired which can be readily turned to 
other obj ects as the novice advances. Experience in the use 
of the simplest hand tools is acquired only by practice. No 
amount of oral instruction can ever inform the apprentice as 
to the proper use of the common cold chisel and hammer. 
If, for instance, he is employed in dressing castings he must 
use great care not to mutilate the casting or break the chisel. 
The experience thus gained is of great value in his after pro
gress. So with every other manipulation npon either wood, 
the metals, or other materials. Patient plodding, with the ex
ercise of j udgment and observation, will in time make the 
finished workman, and not attempts at fine work without the 
experience necessary to complete the j ob in a creditable man 
nero 

-----.. _ ... -----
GLASS FROM NATIVE ORE. 

On the 27th of February, 1866, a patent was issued through 
the ScIENTIFIC .AMEIuCAN Agency to Richard Washburn, of 
Monsey, N. Y., for the manufacture of glass from the native 
ore. 'fhis ore, which is really pure glass, or silicate of iron, 
in a crystallized and hence opaque condition, exists in abund
ance in many parts of the world, as in the columnar basaltic 
rock of the Palisades of the Hudson, of St. Helena, and of 
the famous " Giant's Causeway." But all efforts to utilize it 
for the manufacture of glass had proved singularly unsuccess
ful until the invention we have referred to. Messrs. Chance, 
Son & CC'., the celebrated manufacturers of Birmingham, who 
export great quantities of plate glass to this country, are re
ported to have expended not less than a quarter of a million 
dollars, some years ago, for this purpose. It is gratifying to 
be able to add this important source of wealth to the list of 
those opened to mankind by American inventive genius, and 
to record the fact that the Newburgh (N. Y.) Glass Manu
facturing Company, organized to work the ore of that vicinity 
under this patent, are already successfully turning out quan· 
tities of glassware with the two peeuli9.rities of unequalled 
toughness and unapproacha.ble cheapness. The artificial 
glass hitherto produced, requiring some thirty per cent. of 
soda or other oxides as II. base. consuming much fuel, and 
losing much dross, evidently could never be cheapened suffi
ciently for many of the uses for which it is very desirable. 
The simplicity of this manufacture direct from the native 
article, the abundance and accessibility of the material, and 
the extraordinary tenacity of - the product-common quart 
bottles of the Newburgh manufacture may be freely used in 
driving nails into solid timber without risk: to their contents 
-must eventually extend existing applications of glass in a 
beneficent degree, and bring it into many uses from which it 
has hitherto been excluded. The native glass in this region, 
and in fact generally, being the silicate of iron, has It 
dark color, and it is yet to be seen how far it can be whitened 
by modification of the base and admixture of other bases, so 
as to become available for the finer purposes. That common 
window-glass may be produc 3d - at a great reduction of cost, 
seems not to admit of doubt, and. this alone involves great 
improvement in the structure of houses, in common horticul. 
ture, and in many other respects which will occur to the 
reader. 

We have thought it of interest to I)umerous readers who 
may not have turned their attentiou to the chemistry of glass, 
to take this opportunity for giving a popular sketch of its 
character. And first : 

WHAT IS GLASS ?-Most persons probably take for granted 
that glass is a simple mineral substance found in the earth, 
and would be surprised to learn that i� is a salt formed by the 
chemical union of' at least two and often three or four com
pound substances, and thus composed of from three to five _ 

very different and interesting ingredients. In fact, taking all 
the varieties of glass in actual use, it may be said to contain a 
dozen or more ingredients. Now, the popular notion of a salt 
is derived in part from the usual appearance of that class of 
substances in crystals, or small angular grains. Glass does 
not appear in that form, for the same reason that hot maple 
syrup, or any other melted sugar, " waxes " or candies when 
poured upon ice, as many of our readers may remember treat
ing it in younger days in the maple orchards of New England. 
The reason is that, being cooled suddenly froro the boiling 

point, the atoms are not allowed time to segregate and settle 

themselves into individual crystals, according to their natural 

disposition, but are ol'ert,aken by solidity as they are, in a 
single unitary mass. Suffer molten glass or any other salt to 

cool slowly enough, and its atoms will group themselves in 

multiplied units instead of one, forming a semi-opaque and 

crumbling mass : a striking instance and illustrat.ion in the 

lowest sphere, of that union of the kind and the individual 

which pervades the universe, from grains up to worlds and 

from cell-life up to that of immortal spirits. Another part of 

the popular notion -of a salt is derived froD;l. the ready aolubility 

of most salts, and their CODlI6QUent pungent effect upon the 
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tongue, Glass is considered almost a synonym for insolubility ; 

and yet it has all degrees of solubility according to its 

composition, and there is a ldnd of glass, differing from the 

common article only in the proportions in which the ingredi

ents are combined, which will dissolve in water like any other 

sa�t, and not only yields a strong alkaline taste to the tongue, 

but will also wash the hands, if you please, of dirt and skin 

at once. It is sometimes used in making soap, but in Prussia 

this is prohibited, on account of its destructive effect upon 

textile fabrics. Hence we may understand the taste of a glass 

tumbler, although we can get at it only by imagination be

cause the substance is too hard to dissolve on the tongue. 
But again, more particularly, what is glass ?-Silicon, oxy

gen, and any metal or metals the maker chooses, according 

to the color or hardness he wishes to produce ; the metals be
ing necessarily taken in their oxides-of which that of sodi

um (soda) and that of potassium (potash) are most used-and 
the silicon also in its combination with oxygen, with which 
its quick and tenaeious affinity for that element keeps it 
always united, forming silicic acid. Most persons who have 
observed rock crystal or quartz, everywhere veining or speck
ing the rocks, or gleaming in sand, wherever sand is washed 
clean, have as little suspected that this apparently tasteless be
cause almost utterly insoluble substance is an acid, as that 
glass is a salt. It is silicic acid, or one part of silicon with 
three of oxygen. The base silicon, like boron (to the analogy 
of which to carbon we referred in an article on borax) becomes 
a wonderfully interesting substance under the light of " chemic 
fire." From what hus j ust been said, it is apparent that sili
con is the main characteristic constituent of the inorganic 
earth, as carbon is of the animal and vegetable kingdoms. It 
is capable of the three allotropic conditions of boron and car

bon, described in a former article, and is only hardened by the 
action of heat, unless exposed to air or oxygen, in which it 
takes fire and burns superficially ; the silicic acid formed on 
the surface protecting the mass. from oxidization. Silicic acid, 
silica, or quart:.!, can be melted by nothing short of the oxy 
hydrogen blow pipe ; but when heated with metallic oxides, 
the silicates resulting from union with those substances are 

melted at various temperatures, according to the metal involv
ed, and the result is glass. 

We might go on to describe numerous beautiful forms be
sides common quartz, in which silica presents itself in nature, 
such as opal, amethyst, chalcedony, cornelian, onyx, sardonyx, 
agate, and others, which owe their brilliant variety to various 
tinging materials, chiefly oxides of iron and other metals. 
Besides these, it is the stiffening in the framework of plants 
and leaves and animal cartilages. But as our obj ect in 
setting out was merely to define the nature of glass, we close 
with a mere reference to the principal metals used in producing 
the usual varieties of that " salt." 

What may be termed the highest variety of glass, is the 
stras8, or " paste," used in imitation of precious stones. 1'hi8 
is made with potassa and oxide of lead ; the latter metal be
ing remarkable for the high lustre, n,fractive l)ower or bril
liancy, speeific gravity and softness, which it gives to the sili
cate. These qualities appear to be proportioned to the atomic 
weight of the bases employed, that of leacl being among the 

greatest. Flint glass and crystal for optical purposes, are of 
like composition with strass. Common window glass and 
English crown, are silicates of potassa or soda, lime and 

alumina. Plate glass differs from this only in the purity of 
the materials. Oxides of gold, silver, copper ancl other metals, 
are employed to impart a variety of brilliant colors. The na
tive glass which gives oocasion to this article, as we have ob
served, is silicate of iron, with some adcled mixture of alka
lies, alumina, or other " fluxes " (bases) of which we are not 
precisely informed, but which are among the usual elements of 
green bottle glass 

-----•. _ ...... ----

FRICTION OF ROLLING STOCK. 

A series of' practical experiments of great importance to 
railroad men, were inaugurated on Wednesday, Jan. 16th, on 
the New Jersey Central Railroad. The trials were made by 
Mr. Wm. Loughridge, of Paterson, N J., under the patronage 
of some of the leading railways of the country, who have ap
propriated f'tmds for the purpose of investigating the laws of 
friction in their practical relation to rolling stock. Many cir
cumstances made it impossible on this occasion to obtain very 
accurate reslllts, but the mode of operation was shown, and a 
report of careful experiments now being conducted, was prom
ised at some future tim e. 

The programme for the day's proceeclings embraced the 80-
lution of nine problems, including the testing of wrou.O'ht 
cast and chilled iron and wooden shoe8 under the s:m� 
pressure against the wheels, to determine whieh will produce 
the greatest retarding effect on the car. Applying different 
pressures on the several shoes and noting if the retarding 
effect is proportional to the weight of the car, and if the same 
at all velocities. Also whether the resistance is in propor. 
tion to the pressure on the brakes. Determining by means 
of a dynamometer the average strength of brakemen. The 
resistance of j ournals, or the power required to start a car, or 
l!Ieveral coupled together. Observing in a moving train wJj,e�hCJ1 a ca; or train has a retarcling power with it, pro
,port�onal to Its weight, when the brakes are applied in pro
pertloD to the weight of the car. Lastly, the determination 
of the effect of using different sized j ournals. As intimateJ 
above, the res�lts were not perfectly satisfactory, but we 
have been promIsed a full copy of  the final report, and will 
then present to our readers a full solution of these important 
problems. 

Mr. Loughridge is the inventor of a sttiam brake givinO' 
the engineer complete control over the train w hic.h he ca� 
"top �lmOlit instantly even when under full head of steam. 

The locomotive has a small cylinder secured under the foot 
board, the piston of which works the brakes and steam is ad

mitted clirectly from the boller. The length of stroke is aug
mented by a combination of pulleys, and by a series of rods and 
chains under the cars all the brakes are operated simultaneous
ly, and the braking up of the train is accomplished, by the move
ment of a lever. In case of any derangement interlering with 
the working of the steam brake, hand pow�r can be applied 
and the traln stopped as usual. In several trials made the 
other day, a full train of five cars running at the rate of thirty 
miles per hour, was brought to a dead halt in thirty seconds. 
By a simple contrivance, the amount of brake pressure which 
can be applied to the wheels is regulated. being greater in 
a heavy train, and so changed in a light train that the 
sliding of wheels is a thing absolutely impossible. 

The experiments were w itnessed by engineers and master 
mechanics from various parts of the country. Unavoidable 

delays, and the necessity of leaving the tracks open for the 
regular trains, prevented the completion of all the proposed 
trials at the time. The remainder were promised to take 
place upon the following day, but the severe storm caused an 

indefinite postponement of the public trial. 

Unrder this caption we propose, occasionally, perhaps week
ly, to publish facts well known to scientists and experienced 
mechanics but not familiar to the j uvenile portion of our read
ers. We are daily in receipt of letters from young persons
mechauics' apprentices and workmen-soliciting replies to 
them which it is hardly appropriate to place in the column 
usually devoted to replies to correspondents. These requests 
imply a want of the information which is possessed by ex
perienced mechanics and scientific students, and an ardent de
sire to understand those fundamental truths which lie at the 
foundation of philosophy. As our obj ect in the issue of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is to educate, elevate, and improve those 
who are to become the pioneers of material progress, as well 
as to note the improvements now being made in the domain 
of physics, we deem it but proper that a portion of our col
umns should be set apart for the instruction of the younger 
and less experienced of our readers. 

Suction. 

Suction is a common term applied to the force of the 
atmosphere, and is simply weight or gravitation. Air, how
ever, unlike some more solid substances, acts equally in every 

clirection, up or down having no influence on its action. By 
the way " up " and " down " are simply relative terms, hav
ing no absolute signification, but meaning simply toward or
from the surface, or rather th e center of the earth. The at 
mosphere which surrounds the earth exerts a pressure on it 
and every obj ect upon it of about fifteen pounds to every 
square inch exposed to its action. Now, then, if the air can 
be kept from acting on the uncler surfaces of bodies they would 
adhere to whatever surface they were placed upon and would 
stick or " suck/"' 80 that the object, if not too heavy, could be 
lifted. Boys frequently cut out uisks or circular pieces of 
leather and put a string through their centers by which to 
lift th em. 'fhe leather being moistened with water can be 
pressed upon a smooth surface, and the edges adhering air
tight prevents the atmosplwre from acting on the under sur
faces. By this simllle device we have seen a common bucket, 
full of water, lifted with a " sucker " of only about four inches 
diameter. It was dene by the pressure of the atmosphere on 
the upper surface of the disk, amounting in the aggregate to 
over one hundred and ninety pounds, as the area of a disk 
four inches diameter is over twelve and a half inches, each 
inch sustaining the pressnre of fifteen pounds. 

So the water in the pump barrel is elevated by the pressure 
of the atmosphere on the surface of that on the outside of the 
pump. 1'he upward movement of the plunger containing an 
upwaru lifting valve, draws or lifts the air out of the barrel 
between the plunger and the fixed valve near the bottom of 
the barrel. 1'hi8 creates a vacuum more or less perfect, and 
the pressure of the atmosphere on the outside water forces the 
liquid up through the fixed valve into the pump barrel. 

The sucking of cider through a straw, which every boy who 
Ii ves in the country has often clone, is another exemplification 
of this same property in the atmosphere. The boy inserts one 
end of the straw into the cider, and with Ms lungs draws out 
the air, when the atmosphere at once lifts the cider up through 
the tube. If the straw was secured air-tight in the barrel and 
no atmosphere admitted, or if the pump well was so covered 
in that no air could have access to the water, " suction" would 
be merely a name without any reality. 

----------... � .--�----
ExtensIon of Patentl!l. 

Many valuable patent!! are allowed to expire every year for 
the want of It little Care on the part of patentees in not ap
plying for an e:1Ctenslon. The petit ion m11Jlt be filed in the 
Patent Office at least nin ety cllJ.ys before the expiration of the 
patent, which gives time for tho preparation of testimony. In
ventors who have patents dated in 1858 and who may wish to 
hav� them extended for seven years, can receive all necessary 
advlCe how to proceed by addressing Munn & Co., this office. 

.. - .... ----

American Inventions i n  Europe. 

American inventors are taking a renewed interest in pat
enting their vlJ.luable inventionll1 in J<Juropean countries. As 
an evidence of the fact we may state that since January 1st 
we have entered twenty-three fOleign applications upon our 
records. Parties wishing to take foreign patents can, through 
our Agency, depend upon prompt ann careful attention to 
their interests. 

,,�"' .... <-.""'�� .... -, .. , ... �-. -. . • . �-- . " .-.- ---
ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 15, 1867. 
Reported OjJlclally for the Scientific American. 

PATENTS AIm GllAN1'ED FOR SEVEN'rrmN YEARS, the lollowing 
beinl!: a schedule of fees:-8� lilil

l
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i
ng eaCh

h 
cave

1
"t . .. : . .  ' \  . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !W 

. llg eae app IcatlOn for a Patent except for a design I" 
On lssumg each original Pat It ' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .) 
On appeal to Commissioner �f Pate·Dis · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . $20 
On application fot' Hei 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . �20 
On application for Ext���ron" f· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . $30 
On granting the E t ·  

0 Patent. . . . . " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
On 

ti
ling a Disclai

;
l 
e�SlOn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 

On fil�ng appl�cat!on 
e
r01: 'Dc'sign' itllrc'e and' s" ila:ii ' . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '110 

g� �n�� :EgUg:n�� fg; B::lli: agri�re��arS)a; ' .:����� : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : :  : : : : :�Jg 
ye 8) . . . . . . . . " " . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

f
In .... addition to which there are Borne sman revenne-stamp taxes. Residents 

o Canada and Nova �cotia pay $500 on application. 

� Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and fnll pal'tlcnlars of the mode o�
h 
apply�ng fo� Lettez:s Pat�nt, speCifying size of model required, and much 

&
0 �r Intorm,atIOll uS,etul to Inventors,may be had gratis by addressing MUNN ()o.,  PUblIshers ot tile SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, New York. 

61,18�.-M��E: OF FINISIUNG TOOLS, E'rc.-Jolm Allen, New 
. 

l' ork CIty, and Gaston D. Smith WashinO'ton D. C. 
lflfst, We claIm the finishing devjces of mdchinery en"gine�' sewin<r ma

C�I��!i. topls, etc., i,tlstrument,s of all descrip�ions, by the mod� and means gfg��a:�f�,� g�s
c
�;:�g�o���

s
t��

t
tR�rf�

.
rpose of preserving them trolll damage 

by
S�l���eJl

�� r
a
e��o�i!�� �t

t
���

t
t�ed tools and machinery to good condit:on 

61,�34.-DRILL.-Leonard Andrews Biddeford Me. 
F�rst. I clalIn the comhinatio.n of the tUbe . .  �, rod, b, ring- 'and sprlnO's e f t'  

hon�ontal �lltters, g ,f!, a� arid tor the purpose set forth. 
,... J I 

S�cond, ! he comblilutlOn of the double c::lriU, fig. 5, constructed as de
scrlJcd, WIth the tube, 1', as and for the purposes specified. 
61,135;-TURNING LATIIE.-Frantz A. Armbruster, New York 

City. Antedated .Jan. 3d 1867. 
�ir�t, I claim. the OSCillating SPi.ndJ�, E ,  in combination with the chuck I 

call'Yl11g one 01 more tool�, and WIth the longitlldinally·sliclinO" back center ' 
F, pon.�tr u\ted and. operatlllg" substantially aS�aIl(l for the purpeose described' 

Second, ContI oIlIng the oscillll.tlon of the spindle E by means of the chain' 
c,,�n .. d adJ�st,a�e cr<lnk�, e, �ubstantially as and for 'the purpose described. ' [t!Ir�, �IVlIlb �he osclllatmg motion to the cutter head by means ot two �l���,�s! i

e't 
C
l
�i��:

.
ng the cranks, e, and chain, c, substantially as and for the 

61,13o.--ApPARATUS E'OR BUNDLING SCRAP lVIETAL.-Lewis 
J. AtWOOd, Waterbury, Conn. 

a
;
d 
cJ�b�

t
!��

i
�ll�����

t
0
1
��g�SOlidation of scraps of sheet metal, by tho means 

61,137.-WATER ELEVATOR.-W. K Babcock, East Pem
broke, N. Y. 

I cla�m the drum, A, shafe, B, the heRd, C, the ratchet cone et and the spi. 
��ir�

:;�l;
l
�r�r�l��

t
af�·:ll�eu and comblned substantially as described Cor toe 

61 ,138.-CAT'rLE TIE FOR S'l'AI,J,s.-Cyrus M. Baker Bing-
ham, 1\1e. 

' 

h
I �lailll the tie chain. hereiJ! described. the same consisting of the bar, B. 

c ams, D and E, and rm2:s, h G, when all connected together so as to be 
���

r
1'b���e fastening or hitching of cattle and other animals, snbstantially as 

61,139.-PnOTOGRAI'ITIC CAMEHA. - Thomas Barbonr Bos-
ton, ]HaH8. ' 

. . Fin.;t, I claim the ar.range.ment of the plate, f i,  racks, g g, pinions, h h ,  rod. 
��lI;�::�p��tl�d� 

adjustable arm , p p, as hereillabove <1ei:icribed and for the 

w�hC���att�:ro
g
p
i
�� 

a �aBe .uP
d
on a 1?ivot so as to turn thereon, in combination 

Th '  . " 
.' as erom escrlbed and for the purpose specifi ed 

desCJ�fgeJ.h
e use of the lever, e e, for elevating and depreSSing the case, as 

]
d
'O

f
trl'tl

t\
'
, 
The use of the movable plate or frame f f  operating as described an or tle purpose specified. ' , 

61,140.-�p�A]{�TUS E'OR MAKING ENVELOl'ES.-E. L. Bar-
" rett, Sprmgfield, Ohio. 

t
�lr

t
st

i
'
i
l claUIl t�e plates, e f and ft, in combination with the slid"s a a' snb-s an 13. 1. �\� and for the purpose set forth .  

\,; , , 

s����riii�tA���t�lfJ. �b��*�'��;;o;e
o����fi��n with the slide, a', and plate, f, 

1'lllJ'd, PIvoting 01' hingin·r the plate g f ' t tl l "d ' . 
as �nd 1'01' the purpose desc�ibcd. 

, e  , 0  Ie S 1 es, a a , substantIally 
F ourth: Th� sturt�er, M, 11g. 7, c.onstrncted and operating as and for the ur� 

����fg��;�ntIallY as set forth In tbe herein de�cribed process of ma�ing 

61,1�! .-VALVES o�' STEAM ENGI�ES.-Louis D. Bartlett (as
signor to the Putnam Maelllne Company) Fitchburg 
Mass. 

' , 

I Cla�m the arr:�n�eme�t of the caSings, steam passages, and valves, within 
��;

i
��e!.m chest, In relatlOn to each other and operatw" sub:::!tantially as de-

61,142.-NECK YOIiE.-Alonzo Benedict, Jonesville , N. Y. 
1 �c�lalm the c�urye(! or U�shat)ed metallic bars, D D ,  attached to the neck 

yoke by meanl'. of chps, C C,  and grooved at their inner parts to receive and 
clamp the chafiu" leather, E, substantially as herein shown and described. 
G1 ,143 .-MoDE 0)1' Plw'rECTING ARMOn PLNl'Es.-Mayeul 

Bernabe , TOUlon , France. 
I clai'!l the herein descrilJed method or process of coverinO' the steel iron 

or ca�t-�r?n plates, wi �h an insulating and protective coating of copp'er fo� 
ncutr ahzmg the electrIC currents and relld�rin� the plates inoxldizal>le. 
61,144.-ApPARA'l'US E'On CHARGING AND DHAWING GAS RE-

TOR1'S, ETc.-Sealy James Best and James John Holden 
London, England. 

' 

We claim the apparatus alld machinery, substantially as herein described. 
61 ,145.-WoOL DRYER.-Carl Beu, Dessau, Dukedom of An

. hault Dessau. Antedated .Tan. 2, 1 867. 
Flrst;j The a:rrangement o� a series of dryIng boxes, placed one above the 

other, n 3. SUItable case, A, III comhination with a suitable mechanism where. 
�Kdlfo��f

l�
n��t:�g

s
����v

f
�

r
�
h
n:otion is imparted to said boxes, ::;ubstantially a8 

Second ,  The recesst's, t, in the drying boxes, fg h, etc., In combination with ��� 
f
��'R

l
�' q, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 

Third, The stol motion, a' b' c'. in combinat�on with t.he drying boxes f g h 
:!�ib�d�lstructe and operating substantially as and for the pUl�pose de: 

61 ,146.-SPRINRJ,ER l<'OR CI,OTllES AND FI,OWEHS.-Dana 
Bickf(jrd, Boston , Mass, 

I claim the combination of the elastiC hulb, A the valve B the perforated 
nozzle , c, all constructed as and for the 1Jurpo�e specified, I , 

' 
61,147.-RuDm'R BEAHlNG.-,Toseph N. Bitting, Sr. , Cam

den. N. J. 
J clat_� t.!lC l!l'ojectioJl, ��j On the rudder l}ost, in comhlnll.tion with the plate, 

D, n�d Its ll�clmed !e(\cSij on t.lw "dge, when the Jatter and the said prOjection 
aTe 10rmed In rela.tIOn �o each oth(�r, a/:i described. 

61 ,l48.--AJ'PAI:A'l'US FOlt S'I'ClUNG PWI'IWLEUAr AND OTHER 
INFLAMMARI.E LJQuIDA.-Fe!ix Bizard and Pierre La
barre, Marseilles, France. 

We claim, First, �n oil tapk of ordIna.ry 9t suitable construction, provided 
a� the top the�eof, :w1th a lppe through wlnoh sa d tank is 8nt;lpliea with or 
dIscharged of 011, In COlllomation wIth a pipe, alBo passing thl'ough the top 
into �nd d0l"�n to nea� the botto!ll of sa.ld tank, said pipe being brancbed and 
provlded wlth cock.s and level mdicator for regulating the flow of water to 
and from tho tank, I�l th� manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, ,!he combmatIOn, in aD: oU tank or reservoir, of an elevated man
h?le and pIpes conne<:ted thl:rew1t.h for supplying or drawing 011' the oil to or 
�h���h:

n
���

s
��it���nt hIgher than the top or dome of sal d tank; as herein 

Third. In co.mbination �ith. the arrangement claimed in the 1a · t  preceding 
���u:�b��ri�t;fr t::ae J::;i

i
����atorJ when constructed to operate in the man" 

Fourt�" The chanuel or denression formed in the bottonl of the reservoir 
��r����iibI��:

t
��

I
g?�:�;,

l�JlA�a
.
sediment, and facilitating the entrance to the 

61,14�.-BRICK KILN.-George C. Bovey, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
I clalIII, 8 brick kiln entirely open at top and provided with folding cover • 

• ubetantlally as and for the p [lrposes set lorth. • 
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61 ,150.-DEVICE FOR PLANTING HEDGES.-C. D. Brown, Ster

ling, Ill. 
I claim, First, The employment of clamp'ng beams, A A, and post, B B, In the operatIOn of planting hedges, snbstantially as descrIbed. oecond. Providing for adjusting the beams or clamps, A A, vertically as well as horizontally, substantially as described. 

61,151.-SULKEY PLow.-George Burket and S;tmuel M. Gas
kill, Bluffton, Ohio. We claim, First, The attaching of the rear part of the plow beam by a chain 

�!i�OJh�t' iI� �fv���� fev�� ,aI���f!c:e£,n�� e an���:�:J'8ri£S\��te:ir�taJ��EJ for the purpose specified. Second, The slotted plate, K, attached to the platform, D, ln snch a manner that it may be turned forward to embrace the plow hauule so as to serve as a bearing or fulcrum for itband be turned backward free from the plow handle when it Is necessary to Ii erate the latter, substantially as set forth. 
61 :152.-LAMP.-Francis Burrows, Peoria, Ill. First, I claim the chamber, Ct, formed in the manner herein described, and adapted for the reception 01 water to prevent the heating of the reservoir, aSS���:d� l�fay�rfg��g;rJ��ri�n and arrangement of the reservoir, At two-part wick tube, D Dl, and casing, Cl C2 CS, with their several adjuncts, ap� piled and operating in the manner and for the purpose explained. 
61,153.-SEED PLANTER.-John W. Buttrick, Farmington, 

Wis. 
I claim, First, The cam, Z, when constructed and nsed substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination and arrangement of the cam, Z, feed bar, Q, spring, p .. and part, M . substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The combination and arrangement of the cam, Z, feed bar, Q, and sh;��g���tIte �o'�br�!�fot�ab7t�� �g:�: �'�c���fr�s:t:a\�Y[��he ca�, Z, and ����i�ll:i��i�� ��d��r��:��r����a:�'o����r, I, when constructed and used 
Fift;h, The combination and arrangement of the shovels, U, and operating bars or levers, R and M , substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

61,154.-CASE FOR PEN AND INK.-A. G. Buzby, Philadel
phia, Pa. 

I claim the pen, B, with Its fian!>e and collar, a, and button, C, and the case, �ei!it��:a���cl�1J :: 'd��grib�';i.atIng for the receptlOn of the pen, the whole 
Second, The cover, A', with its cap, d, and recess for the reception of the bottle, D, in combination with the case, At and its pen, B, as set forth. 

61,155.-�UMP VALVE.-Adam S. Cameron, New York City. First, I claIm a valve composed of a metallic case, A, in which india�rubber or other suitable material, B, is confined so as to form facesha b, to operate ��rr�.::l.?lnat_on with the seat, C, substantially as and for t e purpose de· 
Second, A valve formed by putting the rubber Into the case or recess iii a �J:�\�e��te, and vulcanizing It therein, substantially as and for the purpose 

61,156.-:-�EN.-R. M. and D. Cameron, Edinburgh, North 
Bntalll. We claim the constrnction of pens posseSBinN the 'mproved qualities In the r,:�J'.�:�l:.�:.antiallY as hereinbefore describe and shown in the accompany-

61,157.-TRuNK.-Lazare Cantel, New York City. 
I claim the grooved wooden frames, c d, secured to the edge of the trunk, or si�llar artfcle, by the b�ndS, e and . f, and hinge h, and suitable nails, in combmatlon with the elasnc strip or pIpe, I, as and for the pnrposes specified. 

61 ,158. - RAILROAD RAIL. - Robert Chambers, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

I claim, First, The compound railroad rall, A a. c A' a' c' B b, secured or locked together by the same spike or spikes which fasten the rail to the sleep· er or crosstie, substantially as set forth. 
1l:;�8��'af� 'i,?�bination with the aforesaid componnd rail I claim the single. 
61,159.-CoTTON AND HAY PREss.-Nathan Chapman, Mil-

ford, Mass. 
I claim traversing and holding the ratchet rods which work the follower by the stationary locking boxes, P -P, provided with ratchet wedges or pawls, and connected by vibratin� links and crank rock sha.fts to traversing locking 

reov��� rns�rt���rii�::h'6t�� i������c'k��i�:s �ril�ib�sa��d,;ork the press by 
t8!t����\�I�hf��!t�1�f r��!�;�i\���t' t1;t������s t�;�t:��::a��ress box and 
It ���':1'i'n�lfk�:� Ylf�:;:;.rt7t�:i�.one at each corner of the follower, to move 
61 ,169.-CHURN.-Jaroes M. Chritton, Joliet, Ill. 

I claun the water pocket� .. ..e, in combination with the movable box d the movable pinion and shaft, b, and the air tubes, f and g, when constructed' and operating substantially as descdbed. 
61,161.-CAN OPENER.-S. O. Church (assignor to himself 

and S. S. Wilcox), West l\ieriden, Conn. 
I claim the lever, A, provided with a fulcrum, a, in combination with a 

����e�'da��r\t�:�ndte, B, constructed and arranged so as to operate in the 
61,162.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Mirtillow R. Clapp (assignor 

to himself and E. P. Jones), New York City. FirRt, I claim the water and steam generating tubes, G, exposed to the action of the fire or heated gases, S'i specified, and p ,_ ovided with diaphragms, 
fh���r���fg�t;3:p��!� ����i���ir��Jfl�ownWardlY, Bubstantially as and for 

Second, The cQnstruction of the diaphragms, g, within the tubes, G, where� by they support or retain each other in place, as described. 
61,163.-CRACKER CRUSHER.-Arthur Clarke and Thomas 

Reece, Philadelphia, Pa. We claim the arrangement of sectlon, B, with its perforated or bottomless cup, C, and· ribs, a, or their equivalents, and scction, A, with the flange, D, and ribs, b, or their equivalents, both of said sccUons having suitable handles, and hinged together in either of the modes herein described, and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
61,164.-BEEIDvE.-Orson Colvin, Belvidere, Ill. 

fo��r:� lo�1�\�c���,irnn�0:��n�t'iE�0;:��:��!�11���'l�ltoesreac:iv8e��� ��fh an air space allowed between, and the ventilating openings, J m, in the box, 
A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The spare box, C, with perforated bottom, registering with the perforated partHion plate, e, and with the perforated top piece, C, in com� 
�i��t���r!��;g:, �,s��er��� li�r�irr����!1�t!�1�tt��ng p:/�h o�h:hgel�f��: in the manner described for the purpose specified. 
61,165.-.M:ILKING STooL.-David Connor, Fulton, Ill. 

l claim the circular frame, F, bench, H, and seat, A, when cons' ructed, arrangedr and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
61,166.-Toor, REST FOR IJATHEs.-T. J. Currier and A. M. 

Black, Worcester, Mass. 

Bh��, 'il:�I:'J��ie":,bJ���g�aiit[!\I�:S �.g,PI��lh?IOCk, A, of the tool rest, D, 
61,167.-JET CONDENSER.-J. P. F. Datichy, West Hoboken , 

N. J. , assignor to himself and John H. Bonn , Hoboken, 
N. J. 

I claim a condenser composed of three compartments. A B F, valvos, B a M, iP�Ty �s ��� 1��������t�g:�e:c�bIJln construr.ted and. operatinc aubHtan� 
61 ,168.-FAGOT FOR RAILROAD RAILS.-Herbert Davisl Troy, 

N. Y. 
1 claim the rolling or tnaklng o� taUs foP ral1r09.d� of l\ jlla compos�d ofa 

t�����f" llQ�n �a��'p!cl�rd�d:�:;�: ����t�aJi�!i f����e8 O:nJOl�6tec'i��sa 
e b, �t lts un�ef sutfae_, Qnd. the upper jron bars of t'te 1?ile rolle! or formed 
:J��iy���sg�i!sd6�f ,i"!iJ�ke:d"t�f:t7!:i.t!�b�t:n�l:g;��II�,:'!����e���:.!ibae':t� 
IINr�:�ii�i\���, f�i��g\�h�lr81�C,:';etAo�110bf.���fi��;fi�ag:e A m����:�g�r}g� the purpose set forth. 
61,169.-HoOP SKJRT.-Thomas B. De Forest, Birmingham, 

Conn. 
t Claim protecting t.he MtMhment of the lower hoop to thQ talles hft ertend· 

��i:��lr£I; �;.lr� ::�����I?o�Pth�n�u�p6��i���PJ�a�tell/�ion w tb metal, 
61,170.-HOOI' SKIR'l'.-Thomas B. De Forest, Birmin.gham, 

Conn. , 
I claim attachiilg a cord to ,;klrt wire outside tM Ooyering whioh incloses the wire, snbstantIally ae herein oet forth. 

61 ,171 .-BINDJNG FOR SKtRTS.--Thomall B, De Forest, Bir
mingham, Conn . I Claim aoinding hQvlng one edge protected B\ibst�ntlally iii! described, QS a b�w article of manUfacture. 

61 ,172.-BINDING FOR SltntTs.-'rhoJ1l.as B. De Forest, Bir
mingham , Conn. t claim a 'bInding j\rc,"ntillg fin !ndil\',rllbbef Of elJ1lllnr Jleltlble edge. sub· �tantlally as heroin de.crib�d. sa .. new artim. or bianl1(aeture. 

61,173.-MANUFACTURE OF RtlllllER nEL'I'ING.�-GllOrge Porn· 
eroy Dodge, JJondon , England, assignor to Nathaniel 
Sha,ttwell Dodge, Washington, D. C.  1 Claim the modo Of manufacturing liond, or belts com)I()�ed or tabrlc. and Itum or sticky substance., substantially a� herein deScribed. 

61,174,-Vur,OANIZING FLASK POR DENTtSTS. - Levi W 
Dowlin , Sherbrooke, Canada W e,st. First, I claim the employment ot the middle part, Il, of the I!ask, subytlln-• ally as and for the )lurpose herein specified. 

J ritUtifie Jtuttltatt. 
Second, I also claim the separate nnion of the parts, B and C , before the 

����IM.�c::3lgr�b�,;;,�sos�f:eC:e�ii s��¥�h�.h, or their equivalent, sub· 
Third, I also claim the combination and arrangement of the counter die part, A, with the parts, B and C, substantially as herein specified. 

61,175.-STEAM-PUMP VALVE GEAR.-George Doyle, Wor
cester, Mass. First, I claim the arrangement of the spring, h, the dog., j j ,  and the lugs, i i, on the valve stem, substa.ntially as and for the purpose specified. Secol,!d, I also cla�m the arrangement of the dogs, .1 .1 , for putting tension on 

���,sf�£�fa�ri�fi�ra':.I��n! l�rdf{��'f,.���:;r�p��il[eR�rt of the strOKe 01 the pis· 
61,176.-SEWING MAcIDNE.-Jehiel C. Driggs, New York 

City, assi�nor to Matthew T. Higltins. First, I claim the combination in needle.feeulnl; machines of the horizon-
�l���!YI�:s10�r:J �e�J1�r:;�� i, a';It��t�r :�f;���flWrfnc�n�;3r:J��g :�� and -rotating cam, F, for giving to the needle its two-fold motion, BUbstantrallY as specllled. Second, The combination with a needle working from below up through the table, of a looper, L, ahove the table, acted upon by a s{,ring, q, and guide, 
P. and pivoted to a rod or arm, 0, radiating from a rockIng shart, M , eSSl"n
!ltl�b.as herein set forth, and for the production of a single thread or chain 
61,177.-DEVICE FOR PROTECTING TREES FROM TIlE BORER. 

-George W. Dudderar, Unionville , Md. 
I claim the application of an adjnstable appliance to the trunks of fruIt 

!�TJ���i�d��e���h6reCl�t�e{;�n �res����e;n�S��g !g; ����rP��g�ts:n��:1f;!�1e� same, and which will produce the Intended effect. / 

61,178.-HEAD BLOCKS FOR SAW �LS:�J. W. and W. 
Ebert, Zanesville, Ohio. First, We claim providing for adjnsting knees upon head blocks by means 

P[ ����l���[o��flho�'���r �H��h��i�lr��:I�oo't:�i�a�P:�!�n�e:�ic:l�d with or disengaged from their knees at pleasure, substantially as descri�ea. Second, The locking plates, J J, s,o'pJied 80 as to take into the racks of adjustable knees of head blocks, Bublilta:�tially as and for the purpose described. Third, The construction 01' the bar, H, substantially as and for the purpose described. Fourth, The combination of the locking plates, J J, or their equivalents, 
;i:fs�:��e �a���nb tC,e8��:r:hga1iya�� :niJ����b�a�hrHos,:�i�:C:i�:�� and de-Fif':J.h, The combination ot the pawls. b b, arms, b' b� and angular lever, C c, 
1Jit����[:�t��g���;'J��b:a:ti�lry l::;�'d 'lo�o::e �������e�;h,r:fulated 
61,179.-CONVERTIN:G MOTION.-Augustus Eckbert, Trenton, 

Ohio. 
I claim the lever, 0, with Its no8e, c, pivoted &t one eml to the link, I, and to the other end to the pendulum, D, connected by the rod ,  h, to the elbow lever, e f, having its fulcrum on the stationary hanger, operatmg in combination ;��� :�:c���e wheel, B, wIth pins, b, In the manner descnbed for the pnr· 

61,180.-RAILWAY-CAR AXLE.-Albert E. Elmer, Greenfield, 
Mass. 

I claim my Improved railway carriage axle, made as described, viz. : with the concave and convex shoulders, d e, arl'anged and combined with the tub� ular and cylindrical part., a b, and with respect to the wheels, substantially as described. 
61,181 .-STEAM GENERATOR.-John R. Fish and H. C. Hartman, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

First, We claim tho heater, B, when placed In,lde the lire box of a tnbular or fiue bOiler, in such a. manner as to be exposed to tho di-rect action of tbe fire before the heat passes through the fines of the bOiler, In combination with 
���tR�pe, C, and the check valve, C,' and pipe, D, arra�ged snbstantlally as set 

Second, In combination with the heater, B, we claim the blow·offplpe, E, arranged substantIally a. and Cor the purpose set forth. 
61,181.-MACIDNE FOR FINISIDNG LEATHER.-,Edward Fitz

Henry and Isaac Ball, Portland, OreO'on. First, We clalm the set screws D', and rod, D, witii' the springs, E, substanstantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, We claim the plate, B, pivoted to the plates, A, so as to communi· ��::c'i.'�Jirg t\?et�Wcr.:��er centrally, and without pressing upon the springs 
Third, In combination with the plate, B we claim the rods, G, and pin! G' for the purpose of raising the slickera and brnshes when not in action sub: stantially as set forth. ' Fourth, We claim the jaws, F and I, hInged substantially as set forth In ¥g;r�.inatlon with the hair sprlIlil, I, substantially as and for the purpose 'set 
Fifth, In combination with the jaws, F, we claim the springs, K' and brush�s, K, substantially as set forth. ' . Sixth, W� .claim the cleaner, S, in combInation with tho Slickers, F', operatmg substantIally 8.8 and for the purpose Bet forth. /Seventh, We claIm the lever, L, and notched plates, 0, or the equivalent, in 

r��:ti':a��:s!'l\�:P� rods, G, attached to the jaw, F, substantially as ana for 
-!,lghtE. We claim the arrangement of the pOints, M', so as to permit the ralsmg of one or all of the rubbers, substantially in tho manner and for the purpose set fOI tho ' 

61,183.-DEVICE FOR FORMING lLo\sSOCKS OR STOOLS.-JOhn 
G. Flagg, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Jan. 10, 1867. 

I claim an apparatus for making hassocks, conSisting of the screw, D, disk 
�t.h��g:�P�Ci���.a suitable frame, all arranged and operating substantially as 
61,184.-METHOD OF ATTACHING ROOFING TO BUILDINGS.-

Lorenzo D. Ford, Canaan, Columbia County, N. Y. 
bi I';!:�'g" ��e:l':,�ytj�I��,°r.��:gg;; 'lfet.i'JI��e:�� o�d���';,� ��I�l':i'i�� rgF�r,� fabriC, substantially as shown and described. 
61,185.-DoOR BOLT.-Benjamin E. Fowler, Hartford, Conn . 

1 claim the. rack bolt, b, in combmatlOll with the pinion, e, spind1e, d, pin and groove, h g, snbstantlally as and for the purpose described. 
61,186 .-PRINTING PRESS.-James H. Frey and William 

Heckert, Sharon, Pa., assignors to themselves and E. A. 
Wheeler. 

m�¥:�o:& �����h��lii'!��t\�g n�':id fr':f�rt�!nfo:::,e b��tt��' a�d !rs�t i�:�I� an Inclined position when at the termination of Its outward stroke the said ���f��!.erformlng these movements withont revolving, substantially as de· 
Second, Snpporting and gnidlng the platen, B, by means of fonr bearings, a a a' a', which move in slots, 82, substantially as described. 

plrr���f 1��G!�r��a:!bfe����n a{� 0�P�:�:ril�e;�i3��d�p!�ae�la��t��;�g either of the plates, e e', at wilt, all by meanEl 8ubstantially as described. ��ourth, Communicating motion to the rock shaft of the inking roller arms, 
c c, by means of segments, b b, which are on a crank, E', that is connected to the shaft D3. substantially as herein described. Fifth, Providing for giving a rapid and slow motion to the platen and Its ap· 
�����;;��;el�:e��Y.���n�r��i':0�:ia���'lI�nu�Y�i�en�Iglio';?\� :g: :�;?��e the crank wheels, Dl D2, snbstantlally as described. 
61 ,187.-PAPER PANTELET.-Edward P. Furlong, Portland, 

Me. , assignor to himself and Henry Inman. 
I claim a paper pantalet con.tructed and applled to drawers, substantially 

as described. 
61,188.-CARRIAGE BOOT.-P. Tenny Gates, Plattsburgh, 

N. Y . . 

a.
I B�tR:j. r��s;b;:�s��g�r!inc��:%���:d substantially as described, and used 
Second, The dash cover, prOVided with Its fiaps, D, and straps, d, constructed as set forth and used as sJleCilled. Third The combination of the dash cover, C, and boot, A, wben formed as herein fully described, and nsed With the dash of a Veblele either stationary or adjUstable, ill the manner and for the objects dcscribed. 

61,189.-HOG PEN.-Burton Gifford, Pedee, Iowa. 
I claim, First, Attaching the trough to the outslde of the pen, with gradnated openings leading Into it from the Inside of said pen, "ubstantiaTIy as herein shown and described. Second, '['he combination of the hinged cOVer, G, chains or cords, H, and sliding board, J, with the trough, E, and with the perforated Bide of the pen, snbstantlally as herein shown and described. Third. Forming R portion of the bottom or floor, B. of the. pen of' slats, or with slots, snbstantially as herein shown and described and for the reason set forlh. Fourth, The combination ofa removable box, D, with the slotted portion 01 th e fioor, B, substantially as herein shOWn and described, and for tlIe purpose set forth. 

61 ,190.-SHEEP PEN.-Burton Gifford, Peclee, Iowa. 
I claim, First, }'ormlng a teed box, D, upon, or attaching it to, the outside Of the 'Ilee� pen,A substantiallY M herein sbown and described. Second, 'J he combination of the sliding board, H and G, and levers, L, with the feed box, D, Bubstantially as herein shOWn and described. 'fhlr<!, The OOlnblnation of tlIe adjustable board, J, with the sliding boards, 

R and IX, and with the feed bOX, D. substantially as herein Shown and described. 
olc'h,::,���a�����r.If.���l�i�lg�r�g�tt;�� �!� J�:l�'i,��,ox,D, by the spout 
61,191.-MAcillNE FOR SOLDERING EAVE TROUGHs.-H. C. 

Hatten and J. P. Angleberger, New Carlisle, Ohio. We claim " rev�rstbleframe for soldering eave troughs, constructed and arranged for Use substantially as set fortll. 
61,192.-BuCKLE.-J. B. Hawley, New Haven, Conn. 

1 claIm a buokle constructed substantIally In the manner hereIn described, combined with a lIook or eye, sub.tantlally 8S herein fully set 'forth. 
61 ,lIi8.-SKATE.-William W. Hendricks (assignor to The 

Cooper Fire Arms Manufactory) Philadelphia, Pa. 
_ 1 Claim tne combInation and arrangement ot the plate, A. the lever jaws, D 

D' E and E', with their Ings, d e, and the straps F and 'F', or equivalent de vices for operating the said levers beneath the platel A, the whole being con' strncted and operating as and for the purpose deseriDed. 
61,194.-MATERIAL FOR STUFFING MATTRESSES AND FOR OTI{· 

ER PURPOSEs.-H. R. Hildreth and W. H. Smith (assignors 
to H. R. Hildreth, George B. Hobbs and John Dibblee) 
Dutch Flat, Cal. We claim a, a new article of mannfacture. and as a substitute for the ordl

�a�r..��Jl'i,�::,�gr. the fibre of the soap plant when properly heated and man· 
Treating the fibre of the soap plant, substantially as herein described and for tlIe purpose specified. 

61 ,195.-CORN PLOw.-John Hindmarsh , Henry, Ill. First, I claim the lever, N, in combination WIth the standard, 0*, for silS � taining the plow in an elevnted pOSItion when required . Secondt The rods, 0 0, plow beams, G G, cross bar, P, and screw, Q, com ·  bined ana operating a8 described. 
aJ'dhbrr�c��gd��J-:l�iln:;���g�fd t:;!���i�3��� �2i:tt:31::��, l�iJ��e:rafe in tb.e manner substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 
61 ,196.-ARTIFICIAL SLATEs.-Henrv W. Holly and Sidney 

L. Geer, Norwich, Conn. 
• 

First, We claim the use of llquid silex as a menstruum or binding material in liquid sJatin!(. 
t�e;��%r�tg���e�lr���Ii: compoBed of the Ingredients speCified in or about 
61,197.-SMOKING STAND.-John Holmes, New York. 

I claim a smOking stand constructed as herein shown and described. 
61,198.-SAD IRON.-Phineas B. Hood, Milford, N. H. 

I claim a sad iron, composed of a metallic face, and with a body of soapstone, when constructed and arranged substantially as herein shown and de� scribed. 
61,199.-PUMP VALVES.-Wm. D. Hooker, San Francisco, 

Cal. ,  assi�nor to himEelt and Volney Cushing. 
I claim the valve, A, constructed with guides, b O b b. upon its sides, arranged substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

61,200.-FILTERING, EVAPORATING AND GRANULATING SAC
CIURINE LIQUIDS.-James R. Hopkins (assignor to him
self and Jacob O. Joice, Dayton, Ohio. First, I claim the evaporator lid or cover, A, as described and for the pnr· poses set forth. 

cc!'rii�?��il.;rnh;"��dt'h�':i��n���f��b��J��s��t��\::'la"n�aIYrin�1ft ��� l���u� poses set forth. Third, The mode herein set forth for producing granulation, in combination with the evaporator lid, A, and the lIltering process, substantially as de· scribed. 
61 .201 .-SEEDING MAcHINE.-Benj . F. Horton, Ithaca, N. Y. First, I claim the combination and use of the stationary bar, C, with the two movable bars or sUdes, B B, when made as described, and the use thereWIth of one or more series of Btuds in the opemng between the bars, or immediately connected with the said openIng. Second, I claim the bars, B B, when held In constant parallelism with each other by means of the rods, H H H, thus securinJ:!: a uniform and adjustable opening between the bars, and the even sowing of the seed ; and I claim the set clamp, I,  and its set screw, J ,  for the purpose of adjusting the opening for the sowing of various seeds or article ; .  Third, I claim the arrangement of the studs, G, one serIes on the fixed bar, CJfo�ti!,lela�fay�et�� ��c:n'lJr::t�g; �t���� :heelcd carriage, the cam, E, seed box, vIbrating bars, stationary bars, gear lever, when made as described, tbe sa:m�t��nf��ft�nfh�n�:i\�� �� thaec�l::ag cam adjustable by set screws, so that it can be applied to the wheels of the horse raKes, and the uee Of my machine In combination with the wheels and carriage of horse rakes, as shown and described. 
61 ,202.-FLOORING FOR MALT KILNS.-Wm. W. Hughes, and 

James C. A'lams, Philadelphia, Pa. 
eit��cbn: �vcJ;\�g��s�g;�1�;?�a�t���e��o;�1��' s�3�fg��:�� �r�s�� R�a!�� the transverse bars or strips, J K, the fianges of saM plates being also secured tOgi����?v!n ��t� �����'�lsgP��inlat�:�3g�!re��C;:6������e�a�e:i)Qve de-scrIbed, to the iron joists below by means ot" clips, m ro, and wires or their eqnivalents. 
61,203.-PLOW.-William S. Huntington, Byron, Mich. ,  as

signor to himself and C. P. Devereaux, North Newburgh, 
Mich. 

cJ����'i'ti��ewi�g���b8�:'�����d�b.A�:fae:g�edd a�� ��c�:f;�g �ub��a"n¥l�I1"i �� and lor the pnrpose herein descrihed. 
61 ,204.-REGULATORS FOR WA'rCIJEs.-J. Little Hyde, New 

York City. 
th� f��� ��:R'}�t;����K ��,e a�g��X :r.i �ha.!�i��!ho� rg�.\'t:;�I� t:.ta';t t��:gf��! said lines shall always be hut partially covered by the index, substantially a. herein described for the purpose specified. 
61 ,205.-SWFJEPING MACIIINE.-Allen S. Jimmerson, Green

point, N. Y. First, I claim the combination of the transverse rotating brnsh, D, with the two oblique rotary brushes, C, arranged and operating substantialiy as herein set forth for the purpose specified. . Second, The construction of the sections, Ft �ith the brushing splints, 1, clamped between the two metallic strips or plates, 11 , substantially as herein Bet forth for tile purpose speCified. 
62,206.-DOUGH KNEADER.-H. P. Jones, Davenport, Iowa. 
fo��:fn �o�����tIg� ;Tttl�t�����1:v���vti��\�� �YJ:���Ja�cds���g:t��1fPa�ri aSs���'i.'it?e�ll:ngo�';t:��tr�?g2'it:eU;:)Ji�c, with toothed gndgeons, g g, on its ends, in combination with the sliding keepers, c c, and shouldered rack plates, B B, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
61 ,207.-STEM SETTING WATOIlEs.-Jules Jurgensen, Loc1e,  

Switzerland. Fir't, I claim, In combination with mechanIsm for setting the hands of the watch, the pendant bow , C, constructed and arranged so that by its movement said mechanism is thrown in or out of gear, substanti" Uy as spcdfied. 
aJlrh)"nn'a.i��i��mJ:��tt!��,::� ��e��g;ih�u��1d �a;;;!�:i�e c�g��J'rst J:��.; fo prevent the bow from throwing the hand-setting mechanism in gear, essen-tl¥liir':i', s¥h�l�g�blnatlon of the s Indle, D, pendant bow, C, with the eccen· tric pin. m, sliding rod, II, spring, r, clutch lever, k, clutch, b, contrate wheel, 
�h��p���o�e�cribfJ.ar with the cannon pinton of the watCh, substantially 8S 
61,208.-AUGER.-A. C. Kasson, Milwaukee, Wis. First, I claim an auger having a twist whOse front or working faces are concave, and whose rear surfaces are convex, substantially as represented in Fig. 2 of the drawings . Second, An angur constructed snbstantially as herein shown and described, which permits the formation of cutting lips at any point In Its length, by simply sharpeuing Jts edges. 
61 .209.-PUMP.-William S. Kelley, Schenectady, N. Y. First I claim the constrnctlon of the piston, B C, with outlets, a B, and with a valve scat formed in its lower end for receiving 8 valve, D, -which is applied 
O�!�g�d:V������b\��E�S�oo� rg�fi����t3¥!�a��rn'; c��r:;����dG" and packin t � or theIr equivalents, with the piston, B C a, and valve, D, on the piston roa, 
;1'����a1!�i:�bn��::�lg� ���J'eu����g:.'ec;����ers, F G', snbstantially In the manner and for the purpose described. Fourth, The emp,o),ment of a tapering fianged collar, and a split flanged collar under, over and back of the paCking, in such manner tbat the column or 

���t:��i�rl;ha� S!���lbeit.lve will expand tlle packing as the piston is raised, 
so�[!�'t�he ���gg�O�,Sr�ue���n��Jtr�i���lny�S b he���nc���:� ����::;��1�dg lliled, and tRe valve, D, opened and closed by a direct force or pull npon the piston, substantially In the manner described. 
61,210.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Martin C. Kilgore , Washing

ton, Iowa. First, I claim the pockets, H, construct,d substantially as and for the pnrposes specified. Second, The dome, K, in combination with the tnbes, L and M, constrncted and operating 8ubstantlally as set forth. , Third A steam boller having sections A and B, lIangeB, C aud D, fiue bOX, 
E, and dome, and tuhe. and pockets as described, constrncted, com Dined ana arranged substantially as herein speCified. 
61,211.-MARINE MOTOR.-W. P. Kirkland, San Franc1sco, 

Cal. 
I claim the pipe, A, having stop"cocks, B fI, water wbeel,. Ii, Bud water pipe, 

G. In combination with Bny eultahle device eonnMted WIth the said water wheel, for transmitting Its )lOWer, when arranged together snbstantially In the manner and for the purpose epecliled, 
61 ,212.-CuR�AIN FIXTURE.-Chriatlan F. Knauer, Pitte

bur�h, Pa. 
I claim the combination of the gnard, n, stud, m, and toothed tJIIJ, d, on the bearing of a window sbade flx1ure, substantially as specilleu aJld lor tho 

p .rpose specified. 
61,213.-SAFETY CHAMBER l<'OR OIL T ANKB, ETc.-Edward 

H. Knight, Washington, D. C. 
I claim the safety chamber operating su1)stanttally 119 des6rlbod and so arranged as to be attached to and removed from the t1\i1k of barrel !IIi fe' quhed. 

51 ,214.-SPIKE MACHtNE.-William Kaplin, New Castle, Pa. 
I claim the arranJ!ement of the nlovlng dle, g, AJId knlt'c, h , wlth the descending pointer, K; actuated by tbe cam sO ss to caMe th� pOinter to foiloW' the cutting movement of the knife andllre.ede thQ withdrawal ot the latter for the purpose described, 
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61,215.-GATE.-S. A. Kroner, Doylestown, Pa. . First, I claim the combination of the arm, J, and brl}ce, K, wl�h the Tear end of the gate, substantially as herein shown and descrIbed and for the pur· 
PO�:c��J,°i!'�e combination of the horizontal track bars, H and 1, with the gate and with the friction pulleys or rollers, D E  F G, substantially as herein sD.own and described and for the purpose set forth. . Third In the arrangement at' the pulleys or rollers, D E F G. In connectiond with the posts. B C, and track rails, H I, substantially as herein shown an described and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,216.-ApPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING HONEY FROM THE 

COMB.-L. L. Langstroth, Oxford, Ohio, and S. Wagner 
Washington, D. C. li'lrst, We claim the frame, T, with the adjustable arms, bland the support or post,D , for aupporting and operating the revolving frame, B, substantially as 8e�:g���. The frame B, suspended by a shaft, C, from the frame, T, af!.d ar· ran�Cd to h<)ld the comb while bejng rotated substantially as herelD de· se¥iA�t 'Ve claim providing the comb. ho�der or frame, B, with a:djustable post, J, or theh' (' q uivalents, for adjustmg It to receive aud hold frames or co:ot�·r� Vty[�����lI�:�ion with the stcitionary posts, m, and the adjustable post. 1,  we claim the wire gauze, B, or its equIvalent, arranged to supp!Jrt the comb and at the same tIme permit the escape of the honey, substantIally as describe<l. 

61,217.-CO'fTON-BALE Trn.-R. G. Latting, New Orleans, La. First I claim the toothed ridge, G g, as and for the L urpose describe 1 .  secOIi� The shoulder, h, in the bar of the loop , C, as and 1'or the purpose 
de�gI��� Tile arched central bar, G, substantially as described and repre· s :nted . 
61 218.-LET-OFF MECHANISM ]'OR NARROW-WARE LOOMs., 

J. N. Leavenworth (assignor to himself and Bela A. 
Mann), Hamden, Conn. I claim the let-off mechanism constructed and arranged to operate as described, the same consi ting of the weight, I, suspended by the warp, the weighted lever, E, and its shoe, f, bearing on the warp spool. 

61,219.-SELF FEED FOR CARDING ENGINES.-R. W. Lewis, 
Beacon Falls, Conn. }<'Irst, I claim the doffer ring, d, arranged in combination with the main 

CYJ����,4rhSeo c��gi���to�1�f�{�O�e�hee���8,i�it� t1i:Bj�J�ro:i��S. � and the main cylinder of second breaker, BubsfantiallY in the manner dcscrlbE'd s) as to receive the waste roving directly from the main cylinder and transfer it to the second breaker substantially as set forth. 
61 ,220.-STONE-CUTTING MACHINE.-James W. Maloy (as

. signor to the American Marble Cutting Company), Boston, 
Mass. First, I claim t1l e combination with the revolving cutting tool, D ,  of the toothed wheel H and prOjectIon, p, or their equivalents, for imparting a reciprocating motion to the Baid cutting t.ool, a� set forth, Second The combination of the vibrating shaft, F, with the movable bear� ing, 1, and spring, S, and ror the purpose set forth. 

61,221.-COG RAIL FOR RAILROADS.-Sylvester lVlarsh, Little
ton, N. H. First I claim a ra'chet or cog rail composed of cylindrical cogs free to reo volve upon their axles or trunnions, 8ubetantially as herein shown and de· 

se�����'d, In a ratchet or co rail, constructed as described, I claim fonning the upright. which support the COIl;S or rollers of angle iron , substantially as herein shown and for the purposes set forth. 
61 222.-METALLIC SAI!'ETY SEAT FOR RAILROAD CARS., 

Henry Martin, Chicago, Ill. , assignor to himself, A. H. 
Towne, and A. I. Ambler. 

I claim a metallic seat consisting of a tapering strip of metal which is can· structed tor receiving an eyelet and having its ends secured together thereby , 8ubstantially as described. 
61 ,223.-HoT-AIR FURNAcE.-Peter Martin, Cincinnati, Ohio. First I claim the arrangement of the fire chamber,A, the ash pit, F, the serles of desc;mding :flues. J J J, leading fr0� .the toP. of the flre chamber to the ash pit and the ascending tlue, 0, leadmg (1'rcc�ly mto the discharge tlue, 
O�:���� h*��n c���l��ft��do}o���e eyg����jt r;� ��lf�rs. M, and :flanges. N, with til e fire place, A, ash pit, F, and flues, J and 0, as and for the purposes explained. . Third The combination of the supporting crank, H, lever, I, and divided grate, G G', all constructed and arranged to operate as defo!crioed. Fourth, l clalm surmounting the tlre chamber of a hot·alr furnace with an arched and corrugated sheet·metal crown plate, B b, as herein set forth. Fifth, In combination with the elements of the claim, I als.o cla!m the door, Q, and its accessories, when located as described and operatmg for the pur· 
p'll'&��: �f.��hsliding shutter, Y Z Z',  constructed and employed as and for the purposes set forth. 
61 ,224.-MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR.-Frantz O. Matthiessen, 

Jersey City, N. J. First, 1 claim the process, substantially as herein described, of separating the products as discharged from the cen�rlfu�al machl!,e by.tlrst runmn� off the green syrup and afterward the cleansmg hquld or hquormg into· dls�mct vessels or reservoirs for separate treatment or use, substantially as speCIfied. Second The combination with the dischalge spout, D, of the centrifugal machine of a swivelling spout, E, or spouts controlled by a valve or valves, substantially as and for the purpose or purposes herein set forth. 
61,225.-PRIMING METALLIC CARTRIDGEs.-Edward May-

nard Tarrytown, N. Y. Antedated Dec. 5, 1866. 
I claim a primed metallic cap for the base of a cartridge when th.e �ulmln�te 

s secured at a single poInt on the inner side of said cap and th� prlmlng rOInt or receptacle does not project externally therefrpm b�yond Its base, al substantially in the manner aud for the purpose herem Bet forth. 
61,226.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING BARREL Hoops.-Albert 

McAlpine, Pittston, Pa. 
I clailn dres,lng barrel hoops their entire I.ength to a thickness by the cutter wheel, B, when arran�ed to operate WIth the guide or hea� block, H, pressure roller, V and feed roller, L, all constructed substantIally as de· scribed. 

61 ,227.-DREDGING MAcHINE.-James R. McClintock, and 
John K. Scott, New Orleans, La. First We claim the adjustable frame work or guide, C, for adjusting and holding in proper position the lower ends of the plpes or hose, B, ana for supporting the stirrer. D, when the same is used as described for the purpose set forth. . Second, The combination of th� adlustable guide, C, wlth the pipes or horse, 

B and forcing-pumps A, as descnbed for the purpose set forth. Third The combination of the forcing pumps,A, pipes or bose, B, adjustable guide C with the stirrer, D, or its mechanical eqUIvalent, substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
61 228.-HARVESTER.-Leander J. McCormick and Lambert , 

Erpelding Chicap;o, Ill. , assignor to said McCormick. li"irst We claim 'the comoination, as set forthJ' of the main frame. supple· mentary frame and hinged and pivoted finger oeam, all constructed and ar· rasf;gn�s �'hs';��ri',%inatlon of the supplementary frame, the hinged tlnger beam, and th.! COUl?linc:f. arm with the rocking lever, when arranged for jomt 
OPi�f;d°IJr:: g��fit�:tion of the shoe, 01 locking piece, r, �nd crescent cam, 8 with the lever S all arranged as deSCribed lor the purposes both of locking th6 ftn�er beam ana lifting it hOrizontally. Fourth The combination with the main and supplementary frames of the hinged ft�ger bea'll , the lockin � lever, th� coupling bar, Q, and the rocking lever all arranged and operatin� as descrIbed. Fifth, The combination of the cross piec�, N, and coupling bar, Q, with the shoe, 0, constructed and arrange� as descnbed. 
61,229.-POCKET KNIFE.-Royal B. Milliken, Springfield, Vt. 

Antedated Jan. 5; 1867. I claim a knife handle in two parts, connected one to the other and to the blade, and otherwise constructed, suostantially as described. 
61,230.-CARRIAGE-THILL COUPLING.-Simeon Mills, Madi

son, Wis. First I claim the socket, D, formed solid with the exception of the slot for the piv'ot, substantially as described, whether fastened to the draw bar or CI!feg�;J', '¥'�� �g:;'%inatlon of the solid socket, D, slide. F, and tlanges, b b, on the thill iron. 
61,231.-LoCOMOTlVE FOR PLOWING, ETC.-Thos. S. Minniss, 

Meadville, Pa. First, I claim an endless chaia or track composed of plates, B, hinged as described, with vertical flanges, E, and trucK, C. in combination wlth the 
fr��;��c¥h�cfu���Ri,e�p�ra����� 1�����)g�i�g��c����r�ginbination with 
W�tl�d�Tt�dpr�t�·��s��t��it� �:fct� �6e��� i1uJ:�:� ��:!::tded lever, I� and for the purpose set forth. 
61,232.- SEWING-MACHINE SHUTTLE. - Stephen Moulton, 

Hartford, Conn. 
c�i�a�c;:l�re St���\�nf�r :fn���, ���������[r�c�ht���1����g�ew�0���nn 
a plate, A, which is Pivote� to a case, B, in such a manner as to cover and pro� teet the parts namen and the thread, when in use, and also that the parts named may be readily expospd for several of the threads or adjustment of the tension spring b'f means of the screw. H, substantially BS shown. Second, I clalm the manner of arranging the tension spring, D. so as to form a bearing for the spring, x, which holds the bobbin in place, said spring being inverted In a hole drllled directly through one end of the bobbin_snp.. port, A_ 
61,233.-GLAssWARE.-Jeremiah Myers, Dorchester, Mass. 

I claim 1;;.e arranliement and ccmblnatlon ·o( the eccentric 8egment gears, n 
�h�I��� ::�nfc��sntoo�p�!�I��g�lh��:'�:�Mi'#".;is:t"�liiie s, the 

1dtufifit �tutritau. 
61 ,234.-AppARATUS FOR THE USE OF SMoKERS.-Myer My

ers, Maurice Myers and Wm. Hill, Birmingham, Eng. , We claim the sliding cutting edges defined as d and g, and t�e connecti�g of the same with a stiletto and means for expanding and holding the parts In position, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,235.-CARRIAGE-THILL COUPLING.-Peter Myers, Newton, 

Ill. I claim the construction and arrangement of the coupling iron,J, spr�ng, E, follower. F, thill iron, G, safety button or sprinp:, C, grooves, P P, all for the purposes as above sct forth. 
61,236.-SKIRT ELEVATOR.-A. F. Nathan, New Haven, 

Conn. 
I claim the arrangement of the elide, A, upon the loop, B, in �he manner de· scribed, in combina.tion with the tape, C, substantially as herem set forth. 

61,237.-DYNAMOMETER.-Chas. Neer, Brooklyn, N. Y. First. I claim the peripheral power scale, e, in combination with the chain, 1, and a steelyard or other measure of actual force, the parts being con· structed and combined substantially as and for tlie purposes set forth. Second. I claim constructin� the steelyard carrier i f, in two parts so as to :fJ'ili:I�; �l�:f}g���er to a s  att without removing t from Its bearings, sub· 
Third, 1 claim the ring, 2, and columns, 1, in combination with the perIph· eral power scale , e, for connecting the same to the coupling. c, as set forth. Fourthci I claim the power indicator! Il, and fork, 6, combined with steel· y¥ftt��aI 'c�ai�r ;�: �y�r,0��sa��1i:a sio ���\�ate the proportion of speed, in combination with the indicator, n, so as to determine the actual power con· sumed, substantially as set forth. Sixth, I claim the friction tester cons' sting of the cylin'tler, r, the boxes, s t, in combination with the dynamometer, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

61 ,238.-BRICK lVIACHINE.-Anthony Nul sen, E. Haueisen 
and Albert Wagner (assignors to A. Nulsen), Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 

t:r��St�'H �a�dc;�l�e�l�r ��rfe;�, 'o:�t�eligFp�s�t!�rr'ofth�ollers, C D and F, 
Second The compressing rollers, N i" when combined with the trunk com�oseci of the two endless aprons, Q Q, rollers, R R', and back boards, S S'. 

ra1���hio�,cT�\;'.atlon of trunk, Q Q R R' S S', anci conducting and sep.-
Fourth, The descrlhed combination 01 separating throat, T U u, reclprocati .lg kniie, 9, a.nd removable molds S. FI thh The endless carrier. Y Y' Z z 1, when combined with the recipro· eating ooks or claws, 5, substantially as described. 

61,239.-COTTON GIN AND PICKER.-Enoch Osgood, Boston, 
Mass. First , I claim the elastic roller, B, made of rubber and cloth, the latter run· 

��{ �gge��:�'�0�:ra11��n�f�g�r g�r���:;����:���af���U;���:�g��e::��� scribed, the same constructed and operating in the manner as shown and de· scribed and for the {)urpose set forth. Second, The elastic roller, B, made of rubber and cloth wound around its shaft or core spirally, with strips In the manner described and for the purpose set forth. 
j���h� f\;'!'gO�gl��w��ng�l�fas�fce���f��:'°Ale�: �lihli����gr.,c�6�c��� �r anA¥-lg� ¥t¥ �o:�1n�\���erOrel��8�s��W:�' B, corrugated clearers, D D, and concave bar, 0, as described. Sixth, The combination of elastic roller, B, revolving clearer, E, and con· cave, C, as described. Seventh, The combination of picking cylinder, P', cylinders, u v and w, belt., L L', rack, k, elastic roller, B, and revolving cleare'J,Ed constructed, 

��r�����:r?o�lh�rating in the manner substantially as descri e and for the 
EjghtlI, In combination with the clearers, D D ,  I claim the pitman, c, constructed and operating in the manner shown and described and for the pur· pose set forth. Ninth, The combination of the elastic roller, B, with the revolving doffer, 

Z, constructed, arranged and operating in the manner substantially as shown and described and for the purpose set forth. 
61 ,240.-COMBIN;ED TONGS, LID LIFTER, HOOK, E'rc. , ETc.-, 

B. Owen and B. Pickering, Dayton, Ohio . .  We claim the above described 1id lifter as a new article ofmanutacture, the same'beln� constructed and used substantially in the manuer and for Ihe pur· poses set forth. 
61,241.-REED AND PIPE lVfu8ICAL INSTRUMEN'fS.-Isaac T. 

Packard, Chicago, Ill. I claim as my Invention the use of an elastic band, or Its equiva:ent, for the purpose herein described and set forth. 
61 ,242.�BED BOTTOM.-H. H. Falmer, Rockford, Ill. 

J clailn a spring bed llottom composed of a serie8 of parallel w@oden slats, 
D, connected near their ends by ships, b, of ieather or other suitable lIexible ma.terial, with wire springs, C, attache a to the head and foot pieces, a a, of the frame, A. and connected to the strips, b, central1y between the slats, D, substantially as set forth. 
61 ,243.-RAILROAD FRoG.-l::lidney Parker, Chicago, Ill. 

1 claim a railroad frog conSisting of the tied plate, B, plate, A, and the steel rails, x y and z, combined and .,onstructed as herein shown ana described. 
61,244.-MACHINE FOR PREPARING THE FIBER 0)<' PLANTS.

Edward Juanes y Patrullo, New York City. I claim the combination of t.he apron, C, with the sliding frame, D, operated by the lever, E, and arranged substantially as and for the purpoees herein described. 
61,245.-KNIl!'E CLEARER.-R. R. Pattison, Chicago, Ill. 
k�i ���i,�tc�i���lme tg�� ��te�U���:bi ih�rS���r���lri�lg��i����:��� t�: cleaning material box or reservoir, L, when the two are combined substan-t1���0�d�n-iht�h�f3e��Kr.of�er s&eeChll:�dles of the knives or forks, etc., made in a box form and provided with a cover, plate, or board, Q, so hung thereto as to accommodate itself to handles of varying thioknesses, substantially as descriOed. 
61,246.-CARRIAGE BRAcE.-Jas. B. Pelton (assignor to D. H. 

Wood), Sandusky, N. Y. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the braces, G, with the ordi-

t�!li:I��;�y������'a�e:�!�Yil��1fupte ��:::t'fa�h¥:� i��ji� ���ydi�cJi���� 
���t���I�it�r��n�ffJr a�"Jf g�!�:de���l��t�:;tgli.�:oa���:-�il� b,Ot\;'e tl���I�� are unincumbered and allowed their natural f. ee and unlmpeaed elastic action, and the bars hidden fl om sight, as herein set forth. 
61 ,247.-LIGHTING GAS BY ELECTRICITY.-GeO. G. Percival, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim the attachment to a gas burner of any kind, or to the tixtures there. of, of a secondary pile, which may be charged, 8S it were, with voltaic elec. 

!�ai�h�h �l1i�ef:i�l\��Yc���n:��al�j�ena�Jf Mt��t�bl����Ct���,e!�C:i�i1e required for the purpose of ligiting the gas, the whole substantially as bereln described. 
61,248.-CARPENTER'S GAGEr-Russell Phillips, Gardiner, Me. 
t�oC!�l�st�� �rsm�����\�� ��!�etl�:o;�d�:Vt�;::: ��or���:��, ���slf�£ �g: prOjections and thumb screws, as and for the purposes herein set t'ort.o.l. 
61,249.-SCISSORS SHARPENER.-D'Arcy Porter, Cleveland, 

Ohio, assignor to G. S. Newcomh & Co. 
I elaim the adjustable knife, C,  arm, B, and stand,· At in combination with the gage, D, points, a, and screw, E, arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

61,250.-MACHINE FOR SCOURING LEATHER.-Ira W. Pray 
and Edward Fitzhenry, Portland, Oregon. We claim, First, A mechanism by which dually arranged sets of rubbers or scrapers, L, in a machine for finishing leather, may be alternately brought into action, by the reciprocating motion of a crank, substantially in the manner set forth. Second, In combination with the crank, N', and p:tman, N, we claim the 

rr��ii:d�iE�o<>!�:�R���lt�lrhi�\����da��:S�H� �ftth���ftg��t St��:��:8, 
�i'::;\l�I\�ea:��rf�rt�: the parts being constructed and arranged for use snb· 
hl!O�at:rm��tr �:Jnf,�u�'tf���fi1 a����-F����e :U'rp��g s�i��rt�� with the 

FTfth. In combinatlOn with the table, Gpwe claim tlie roller, E� adjustably 
����es��'}�r�b.the rods, E', and cross bar, , substantially liI! and or the pur· 
61 ,251. - LEMON DI.lUEEZER. - Thnmas Reece and Arthur 

Clarke, Philadelphia, Pa. 

61 254.-FRAME FOR SLATES.-Wm. J. Rhees, Washington 
D. C. First, I claim making the frame to a slate of 8 box, or boxes, as and for the purpose substantially as described. Second, Using the box frame of a slate as R. receBtacle for p'encils, rulers, sP�gfi.�,°:6i�YXi�:�tre u���sg�ri:'e aJfi�l:l�t�u��a��iri�a�r�;������<!ind for the pU!'P0ses descritied. Fourth, Making letters, drawings, and measures of length on the box frame of a slate, either outside or inside. 

61,255.-ApPARATUS FOR INSERTING CORKS.-Wm. Rheiner 
and L. H. Wolf, Detroit, Mich. 

S[,���S;rJ::, <g�f�:��,cl���i,n��i�d �ygn:����i���n��: ��:::;, �nJ��:H�c purpose described. ' 
h?n���nt.]l.I¥.VJ1f l�fht;li;�D.�� ::gJ':��lci:��ig:N�g the plunger to said 
61,256.-DISH WASHING MACHINE.-Gilhert Richards, Cum-

mington, }fass. 
10��}i��i��11;gTr��a��1i���i�:Jr����1�1��r����:!ied ��r::�o�e�Xtt::r�igr. the horizontal winged shaft, E, and gear wheels, t.: and D, with eac.h other, and with the cylindrical vessel, A, as herein described and for thc purpose specified. 
61 ,257.-FRUIT PICKER.-Georg,e S. Richardson, Stow, Ohio. 
nlc�1��:�e ti�a���p�'o�f i:����a��gf�o��f:a;l��I�i�grt1eeds����rsri�g�,o}1 � bag, D, and statl· or handle arranged In relation to each other as and for tbe purpose specified. 
61,258.-HARROW.-John W. Richardson, Sligo, Ohio. First, I claim the provl.lon In a harrow of the clmeter shaped blades, J. adaRted to revolve on their shanks or axes, boxed within the frame when employed with chambered metallic boxes, H, constructed as represented in 
llt���!'d�of�:�r�����:e�1����ounted or wheel supported harrow, of one or more skafts, K K', journaled transversel&" ot" the frame, and armed with 
f:���, *� a����:a�ie i�, ����an����:J��P�s� :e�tF�r1�.rod, Q, prOjection, Q, 

Third, In combination with the elements of the clause Immediately prcced· lng, I claim the handle, S, on the rear part of the rod, 0, for the several ob· jects stated. 
61 ,259.-POTATO DIGGER.-S. Richardson, Jericho, and J. S. 

Adams, Burlin�ton, Vt. 
su�peo��t�� ��e�rs,:,�I��, i��i'!i�3 ��ag����atrK�I����tf�ri�lth::�ePcR�;,a�d 
61 ,260. - WHIFFLETREE ATTACHMENT TO PLOWS. - J. B. 

Ripsom, Kendall, N. Y. 
w�I'fu"i:e:�ea:�E���tl�ntl °Jr�hf. wheel, A, projecting beyond the end of the 

I also claim the brace, �, and pivot, a, for the purpose of secnring the wheel to the whlmetree substantially as herein descrlbea. In combination with the wheel, A, I also claim the long staple, C, for the purpose herein set forth. 
I also claim the speCial arrangement and combination of the whole thing as herein set forth. 

61,261.-COVERING WIRE WI'fH FINE WIRE.-William H. 
Rodgers, Brooklyn, E. D.,  N. Y. 

I claim the hollow fixed head, I, separate from the hollow axis: b ,  in combin· 
;��ol���:g�:ii'tg�V!��sht��i:�IJf.gftthee EE�;�:�rs����:r�.Of flne wire, and 

I also claim the grooved roller, g, In com�lnatlon with the. revolving head 
�::� :f���e�rl��0��;��rili�eK:'icl1�:�t�:t 1.g�f6�ng wire Is wound to give 
61,262.-AMALGAMATOR.-D. E. Rose, Cincinnati, Ohio. First. I claim the combination of tb.e spring bearing, H, and Inclined sec· 
!tgt��.l ::ea�e�if,��!�:� th�l�o�¥��� s�t�f:nrfalfl��nae�grihhe��ase, X, which 

Second, I claim combination of the inClined caslng, X, provided at its lower end with stationary grinding tlange, D, and the shart, B, provided with a grinding disc, C, introCuced through the side of the kettle, and operating np��A�,��t��%b����rg�t��fi t�edi��[l�,e:rranged as described, I claim the revolving paddle, G .. as described and represented. 
61 ,263.-DRAINING MACHINE.-A. P. Routt, Liberty Mills, 

Va. 
I claim the adjustable tlaring wlniis, G G. applied to thc double mold 

r�:��g�S �'} \�� ����e!sda"��ri�;�h:�U�C�::!�g(��t��ear away the dirt from 
61,264.-PLANlNG MACHINE.-Gilbert J. Rugg, Worcester, 

Ma&!. t claim the combination of the lever, F, with roll, D, cross·piece, G, and rods, b and c, when constructed and operatmg substantially as shown and set torfu. 
61,265.-LEGGING.-William G. Rule, New York City. 

I claim the combination of the elaotlc metal frame, substantially as de. 
�:;t��fa'l:%t� t���;:;'';,���f ����gs:;ifie';�"a\��:s :��� f"o�i��ther or other 
61,266.-STEAM GOVERNoR.-Robert Sanderson, Cleveland , 

Ohio. 
I claim the auxiliary lever, 0, yoke N, and pivot joint, b' extending throug-h the lever,M, In combination with the lever, JJ pawls, k K', lifting toes, H, bail, P, and yoke, L, as and for the purpose set Jorth. 

61,267. - MANUFACTURE OF PAPER AND TREATMENT OY 
PAPER PULP.-A. T Schmidt, Pittsburg, Pa. 

aidcI:�'llI�hfalJ���t v�re"l.:'�I�fgb�rd�ff6.b:d �{;[�:el�'t :rWr'lg���r o��R: rlol and water, and subsequently with an alkaline bath, or t);e equivalent of such process, substantially as and for the purposes herelnbelore described. 
61,268.-CHURN.-Thomas D. l::lhaw, Westfield, Ohio. I claim the dashers, I and J, provided with tubes, L M, in combination with the sleeve, N, shalt, K, and operating conjointly by the gearings, 0 P and G .  as and for the purpose set fOl tho 
61,269.-AuTOMATIC FLY BRUSH AND FAN.-Charles C. Short,  

Osgood, Ind. I claim the combination and arrangement of the shaft, H, automatically actuated by clock work, and the cro B head, H', screw head, If and the exten· 
:t��ti':;i�s,;s �n�io:i\:,;���p�2,u::m�:�. the cross head by hooks, K", sub-
61,270.-SEWING MAcHINE.-Isaac Merritt Singer, Yonkers, 

N. Y. 
• !First, I claim the combination 01' a round needle bar, and a round presser 
1'°S:���r:t" .pfie ��:�i��:l��i�i �r;;���oSc��r!�n!i�:KgaSs��t�y�·t�older, with a shuttle aulde In such manner that the former, whYle moving with the shuttle, 
�:!,cf::�ct1g:gf t�f�h��{I!ts �3:,e:t�i��tr:IY;s :.t��r?��tt�alnst the shuttle, 

Third, The combination of a shuttle constructed to oscillate In " sewing machine, with a projecting thread guide for the delivery of thread, substan· tlally as set forth. Fourth, The construction In a sewing machine of the lateral snpport for thc 
OSjmt�i�i:�g�tlfie���s�r���!��1f;ni�ge��?���j!��lhYg a!rMo���t, beyond the bobbin socket, substantially as set forth. Sixth, The combination of the shuttle with a spring ring so arranged as to hold the bobbin In its socket in the shuttle, substantially as set forth. 
a ��:�g��o�:i��r�I���I��;�;��:���t7n':'��\s�a�mW� i�ns�l'Igit�ed with 
bJ'�g::'t�oli'etC������n�fty"�st�:tSf�����e, with a lining in the bottom of its 

Ninth, The combination or the shuttle with a hoop lining In Its bobhln 
·°.f���h���:���llb.:t���to�o���eral sections of a sectional thread tens:on, with one movable stock, substantially as set 10rth. Eleventh, The combination 01 the arm of tbe thread take up with its st��e�lt�e;g� °lO�b���f��b�'}cl�.:'��:�����::tf.:'���ll&raS��;?::�ble feed m!f1�:���h�ih� ':,���i��I�'hd �l ��!dt�;;I';;:Ur��gr:lr�W �ra��t i���eedlng instrument of a sewing machine, by means ot" a bent reClprocating bar, sub� stantially as set forth. 
61,271. - COMPOSITION FUl!JL. - Henry Slatter, CovingtON. 

Ky. 
I claim as new, and of my invention, the composition fuel composcd and compounded as set forth. 

61,272.-GRAIN BINDER.-Andrew J. Smith, New York 
City. 

ra��:j in'J��J� 1::J'io� tE:o',;�deo�e 'hl:�ef��e������� forks, E, when ar· 
Second, The sliding gear bloc�, if. constructed arranged and operating substantlallyas and for the purpose herein 'pecitled. 

61,273.-CORN PLANTER.--:-;Ellis F. Smith, Orangeville, Ill. 
I claim the traction wheel, A'; provided with the markers, c e o, in combination with the gear wheels, C and D, so constrncted that a h1ll wlll be 61,252.-MILL PICK.-H. · N. Relyea, Warsaw, N. Y., assign- planted, when the marker is on the ground for the purposes and substantially 

or to himself and Mills L. Rice. as described. 

We claim the combination of the two handles, C and D, hinged together as shown with the two cups, A and B, one provided with a. slotted recess, and the other with a tlange, d, the several parts being constructed and used as and for the purpose herem set forth. 

I claim the dlamond·shaped truncated head, A, formed of malleable metal, 61,274.- AMALGAMATOR.- Syramus Standish, Pacha, Cal. 
���hP[ti'ev������� b����:�� �,"anaJ'M':·c�s�;:.rr�gl:g' a�lar��n��J,f��'t���,e ar���l,I s�\'''s�;a�11�1�:18�bJ'f�,� t�:�g;:pg:ei�"elttie�� the rotating muller-tially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The shoes, M2, hung to the muller arms, L, so as to be susceptl-
61,253.-FRAME F.OR ARTIFICIAL SLATES.-W m. Jones Rhees, �J�ig��. lateral play upon snch arms, substantially as "nd for the purpose de· 

Washington, D. C. Third, The shoes, M2, having spiral shaped tlanges or IIP3, O, npon their First, I claim the combination of a hollow In a slate frame, to be used as a outer ends as and for the purpoce specified. 
r;c

����Mri't'iE:'ic�):j:r
h:nnae

::�!: :�gs��:f..J;e.:':�:8�11,�d� suitable cover· 61,275.-MoDli! OF Um,IZING TOBACCO DUST.-A. F. Stay-gecond, Marking upon said ruler, so arranged, measures of length, substan· man, Baltimore, Md. t1ally as shown anil deSllrlbed. 
. . 

. First, I claim the ntUlzing of tobacco dust, substantially a8 herein de. Third, Marklng npon tbe frame of a slat] measnres of length, 8ubstaBtiany I I!Cribea. as described., Second 1'lIe process herein described of preparing tobaceo dust for U8e. 
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Third, I claim a material for smoking composed of tobacco dnst, prepared in any ot' the methods berein described, or in any equivalent manner. Fourth, I claim a granulated smoking tobacco composed of tobacco dust, treated, substantially .s herein set forth. 
Fifth, I claim 3S a new article of manufacture, the smoking tobacco com· posed prine"pally of tobacco du'tci and prepared substantially as herein de· Bcribed, whether the same be use in a granular or solid form. 

61,276.-WATCH CASE.-O. F. Stedman, Ravenna, Ohio. 
1 claim the spring, L, as arranged In combination with the watch case In the manner and lor the pnrpose as herein set forth. 

61,277.-MACIDNE FOR FILING SAws.-Eli Stubbs, West 
Elkton, Ohio. 

I claim the adjustable clamp, A, In combination with the hinged adjustable 
f:J::e �p�h��n:��u���� t��h���N��rS:p���&�3.edl as a new article or manu-
61,278.-STEAM GENERATOR.-James H. Sturdy, Attleton, 

Mass. 
I claim a boiler constructed with helical ascending and descending grooves 

f�e�ru:�;:���1����i�!t���B�����11� :i�etmf��:h�O communicate at or near 
I also claim the cap, H, as made with the central passage, g, and one or more chambers, e f, tfie same being arranged in It, substanthdly In the manner anla��� �Y:ltu�Eg�eo��fn':.�\��dofthe cap, B, or Its equivalent, with the boiler formed with two or any othe\' greater number of helical flues. arranged In It, substantially as described. 

61 ,279.-BoAT-DETACHING TAcKLE.-James R. Taylor, New 
" York City. 

I claim combining with the central windlass or shart, C, and the hooks or holts, I i, at the ends of the boat, the rods, levers, and links, b, b' d d" cf' and g g' for connecting and detaching boats, snbstantlally as herein described and represented. 
61 ,280.-BoAT DETACHING TAcKLE.-James R. 'l'aylor, New 

" York City. 
I claim In a boat connecting and detaching apparatus the combination 

����t
ea�\�;'�: mfe��I� ��rcr�g�l.ri�Aof�:�g:�s,,�:Jr.;'::,g:e� igr�E�rate together, 

61 ,281 .-BoAT-DETACHING TAcKLE.-James R. Taylor, New 
York City. 

1 claim In connection with the hook In the davit block, and the ring in the boat, t.he lever, A, with its foot piece, e, the whole constructed, arranged and operating In connection therewith, substantially as described. 
61 ,282.-ELAsTIC TIPS FOR LEGS OF F URNITURE.-E. S. 

Torrey, New York City. 
I claim the combination of soft elastic tips and divided sockets, substan· 

���r:����!��J.et forlh for connecting said elastic tips with furnltme as 

61 ,283.-ToBACCO PIPE.-James W. Truman, Macon, Ga. 
I claim the comhlnatlon of the flan!ed tube, b. and rubber packing, A, with 

���iE��� stem, B, substautlally as an for the purpose herein shown and de· 
61 ,284.-A1'PARATUS FOR LIGHTING I.AMPs, GAS BURNERS, 

ETc.-Philos B. Tyler, and Wm. M. Chandler, Spring
field, M�ss. , and L. F. Standish, Chicopee, Mass. ,  as
signors tv Repeating Light Company, Springfield, Mass. We claim the tnbe and Its a1?fendageS for hOldina- and controllin1l, a con· 

�y�o�eo����et�t�go�:���v:�eri:���it:tfr::r���eJn an ei��IPe��' ;�b�f�tlailf;i�� described, and for tho purpose speCified. 
61,285.-COOKING STovE.-Samuel S. Ulter, New York City. 

I claim the air channels, g It, arranged Withill the smoke channel, 1 1, and employed In connection with the main chamber, C, and additional air chamber, d, as and for the pnrpose specified. 
61 ,286.-QuARTZ CRUSHER.-I. Varney and A. Rix, San Fran

cisco, Cal. 
a;dci��'J:nl��g ����:';n{f,i1\�el��'f.�I'iu���e:r�n�n�o�at��' �U:;gS:B s��������ted 
61,287.-BoOTS AND SHOEf!.-George Wagner, Washington, 

D. C. 
in� ';!�in;et:I�������:rg� 0J!�� B�et;,"t�� \'n:�ge�h3e��;�e!e���t�h;u�g��� specified. 
61,288.-PAINT BURNER.-W. W. Wakeman, Jr. , New York 

Ci� and R. Ross, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
lli�';,"�bllC\':tef���a ���t�.!t�\�e::,sc�h"e: :�fn���u:ur����i,e�n�(>ralY��[;il':,'i beJ�80r;;3,v!f%:�g;��te:&: tU��t���tiIKa�ro�n�I� ttheeoY��F�;m��r:�� ������d as above represe"ted, and adapted to receive sufficient quantiY of" air at 
���o"��� ;�?ctOt�����eo��1n:'es�� a���g,fs���t�Y:fI;'::i"'��dofO�hrh:e���: pose herein specified. 
61 ,289.-EYE GLAssEs.-Edwin Want, New Haven, Conn. }"'irst, I claim attaching the h andle, D, and the arm, E," each to their re� 
�g�cs�fi :���e aa�� t�r�;��nfua�' ;�::ecl��d bf�s t�oP��i��� :tel!.�r��y t�� 
�&�igtbi:r�\�a��:d ���;�re l�:r�i�l�::�rfti:J�spond in position, the one with 

Second, Attaching the .prlng to the bows, by means of the sqnare shoulder described and the nntil" substantially as and lor the purr,0se speCified. 
Pi�'����s i�� Fo�nt�:'p nr���eC:���.Bi�d.d, when formed n one and the same 
61,290.-VEGETAnLE CUTTER.-William Weaver, Phoonix-

ville, Pa, 
A� ;i�i����e�������� r:,vr�v��Ifn����:i�n BwUt ���a!nit�i:�' �C�ed�l:�� pinton, e, the whole being arranged and operating as set forth. 
61 ,291.-STILL FOR PETROLEUM.-William C. Wells, Parkers-

burg, W. Va. E'lrsl, The frame work, B, for the bottom ot the still and to receive the 
1l1�e���Bj� I": ����i��R���{i�lth�Sb�����bFr�m�n���k, �� !t,u�g���il�?f��fti� turn dues, G, of the furnace, corresponding with the fire sheets, C, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
61 ,292.-PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSH.-George A. White, 

Boston, Mass. 
1 claim combining with the ferrule, a, the fender wires, 0, and binder end, d, 

�����a��t�
lde:,Se,d�;���b:�Ui:���n�� s�'b�:�t�!}Y; :ai}�r���h binder and the 

61 ,293.-CARRIAGE HUB.-James M. Whitney, Providence, 
R. I. 

I claim, First, A carriage hub, made with Its central part for receiving the spokes and elastic cylinders of bronze com}.ined with the conIcal sleeves of trOD, forming in two pieces the axle box and nut for comprising the elastic cylinders, and the external covering these, and forming the two ends of the hub. 
�'l.��g�'l gi:l::: \�� c����fM��P�rr e�����, c6�i��';;'": �U"a"x��n1;ox and the p\'l���fli, I claim the tips and slats for preventing the turning of the sleeve In 

���:;�d ���:at��eB�t�faiilf�lf:e a�o�e:s!AbI:l ��c���i�o ::c�������l e��i:!.l lents. 
61 ,294. -CULTIVATOR.-Silas M. Whitney, Galesburl!;, Ill. 

I claim, First, 1he screwing of the .standard, D, to the beam, A, through the medium of the sockets, B, and screw bolts, C, provided with eyes , a, aU 
��rsi��'i:.ed and arranged substantially in the manner as and 1'01' the purpose 

Second, The braces, E, applied to the beam and standards, suqstantlally In the manner and for the purpose ssecified. 
fonli"edpJi:���::!�rfg:tf,�ge whee , H, applied substantially In the manner and 
61,295.-CoAL SCUTTLE.-D. Wil!;ht, New London, Conn. 

I Claim a coal hod or scuttle provided wIth a discharge opening or spout at 
�{a��I::iI�sa�o:'��:l.��J'.

ttom plate, for the removal of the coal therefrom, suh· 

61 ,296.-CAR COUPLER.-J. T. Wilson, East Liberty, and T. 
J. Louis, Port Rug, Pa, We clalm, ln combination with the draw bolt, d, aud the fianged or beveled face plate b, the coupllng lever e , when hung from the upper bar of the couplinf frame, so as to leave a free space for the reception of an extra link, 

�:�d :e���;�:' t1o�n;:;t�in*el��kcgns'��llg3 �:�k a��!�g��e s�h�fih�faff;�� and for the purpose above described. 
61 ,297.-ALARM FOR MONEY DRAWER.-James F. Winchell, 

Springfield, Ohio, assignor to himself, George C. Steele, 
and 8. A. Simms. 

First, I claim the combination of the drawer, B, lever, D, and sliding block, �'es���"ll.ing, n, with the bell, G, .11 arranged and operating substantially as 
Second, In combination with the above·named parts, I claim the treadle, :Ia��,t�: fe�rlo����f enahling the drawer to be closed wlthont sonnding the 

b,1i,���ie�lr��J�;al��r'::'1 1o"r�h�e, consisting of the knob, C,  and opening, 
61 ,298.-BRICK MAcHINE.-Robert Wolff (assignor to himself 

and John H. Thielding), New York City. Flrstl I claim In connection with the mnd box. B, and grlndlnl!: 8haft, B b the mo ding �oCket, D, sUdlng cover, k, throat sUde, h, plnnger, E, levers, G 
�n�nf���l:':llU��Be 'l)�r���sJ��gA'\,lI,;d�rranged, and operating substantially as 

Second, I cla'll\ a dupU�atlon of the ahove In cop.nectlon, with a single :mud 
���gi:��r�f:,'t':,'c,�e �e��r'lb�d� b, substantially 1ll the :manuer and f� the 

'cittliific �Ultricau. 
61,299.-WATER WHEEL.-Albert A. Wood, Manlius, N. Y. 

I claim the adjustable chutebo.rd or lip, b. extending down between the guide curves and parallel therewith, to conduct the water in an unbroken stream, and always in the same direction, upon the wheel, substantially as and for the purpose oet forth. 
61 ,300.-FASTENING FOR SHIRT COLLARs.-Alonzo Wood, 

East Henrietta, N. Y. 
st�����' 01 ���ffn:ha� ���c�\%��'!t��ff��.ett�rb���b��f!rfo���ice a b, with the 
. secon'3: In combi�at.ion with the spring clamping device, a b, and the hold� mg stud, I, I also claIm the stud or catch, 11, as and for the purpose specified, 
61 ,301.-CoAL HOD .-A. A. Yeatman and J. M. Mason, 

Washington, D. C. 
First, I claim placing a sieve, B, of suitable construction with the montll of a coal bucket, so that the lump of coal may be passed over said sieve, and the dust thereof fall through it, as herein specified. Second, The .combination of the bucket, A, with chamber, C, forming shoulder, x, at Its top, and sieve, B, when constructed and used substan�ially as herein specified. 

61 ,302.-HoRSE HAY FORK. - Edmund Yeiser and J. S. 
Sheetz, Sheridan, Pa, Antedated Jan. 5 ,  1867. 

First, I claim the metallic body, A, provided with a sliding bar, B, lever, E, 
����l�ea: and boot, D, arranged and operating substantially as herein 

Second, The spears, a and a', connected as descrIbed, spear a' beine: slightly longer than Rgear a, spear a shutting within a shoulder on the end of spear a', 
�����'.:'e� f;it��t jOint, the whole arranged and operating as and for the pur-
61,303.-MoLDING FLAsKs.-James Ycum? , Philadelphia, 

Pa, Antedated Jan. 5, 1867. 
I claim the detachable bars, C, with their arms or enlargements, go, in combinatlon with a mol(linl!: fiask, the whole being constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 

RE-ISSUES. 
2,451 .-LooM.-George Crompton, Worcester, Mass . ,  assignor 

of James Greenhalgh. Patented Nov. 2, 1852. Extended 
9 years. First, I claim a series of long upright levers, one for each leaf of heddles, 

���h e:c�er��������gr:�i::;C�tt:�����::a�:�a�{;lea�1e�c�IR,�d i�n ������ta\�� directions as s]!ecified, the combination being as described, whereby power may be applied either to lift or depress leaves ot" heddles ln the manner specl· fied. 
a�3c��c� Ic����reJ��iisl��lo�f �����; l�ri���a�ft:l�<;: a�as�he����8)������! 
r,*��r!��ro�:i�����rni�a�!�8 aa���t��eC�I�n�����l�h�fnm:�i�� J�te��r::: the pOSition of said attachments, and consequently the direction in which 
�ti�� 

1
��i'i:/!':�1�'i,�[a1\�rsO;c":ea� �ri�:I�ge}��e��:�:fti'�J. thereof, the combln· 

Third, I claim the sertes of upright levers aud of vibrating attaChments and the pattern chain or cylinder, all In comblnat on as specified In the second claim in combination w1t.h reciprocating mechanism, which , through the intervention of the vibrating attachments, and the series of upright levers, and the connections, shifts the sbeds by acting on the leaves of hed(lles, the com� blnatlou being such as herein set forth. Fourth, In combination with leaves of heddles, and a serlps of uprl�ht 
bee't�:e��!l��;�I:;:�!'J\�t���:��tB;J��:�,' !h�:��Y �::ea�J��!ag}ep��n���\��� 
lar motion of the heddles may be changed without altering; range of �orizon. 
I:����':,':,�bf�:tl�rie�igr !�'hr:�W�g°i. "a�����bo:J.he reCiprocating mechan-

Fifth. In combination w1th a series of upright levers having characteru· t'C8 as specified and operating to elevate and depress leaves of heddles, I claim eveners or adjusters operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose described, and also In combination with Baid series of levers , even� ers and vibrating attachments, reciprocating mechanism to move the levers which are retnrned to their mean position by the eveners, these three combln' at§Y�:h�"r'i:' c��i:':Wo�p���n� ���f:;lgF�Prlght levers, having character· istics as specifled, a pattern chain or cyliniler, and a series of vibrating attachments, I cla'm toes through which the chain or cylinder acts upon the x����t��. attachments, this combination being and actin� substantially as 
Seventh, I claim the arrangement substantially as described of leaves of lleddles side of the loom frame series of the upright levers and pattern cyl· Inder or chain 8ubstantlally as described, the gist of the arranf.ement heing 

t��tot::'18:i,��g! ��!����e�����et�e c£��::'�u��I�eugnlh�tle;:�;� ;Il����� th�I�%t��iaJ\:�!e;:;�n���i-"���dvt6;a�i��'i��;,chments and their pIvots ahove 
��� �f6�a'tFn�n :t�!��::n�P;�i��i�tI'i.'iryOr�i¥�!e rii!����e f:Jt?�� �l���U���s': specified. 
'in ��n!�i�;l�: !.rt�ir:a�e�P�}1�etJ3��:�:lv�n�af���ag;�f!sJ��s o�s ��iy�ft:� described ; and I also claim these elements of a machine in combination with 
���������

ttng mechanism, the combination being substantially such as herein 

leri��a�tc"���coC,:',,".:�l'n�I�l:e�,t�na a�!����b�� ��clh�t,,�ri,"':S a.re��r'i%��� whereby the tension of the cords may be varied as set forth. " 
". 

Eleventh, I claim In combluatlon reCiprocating mechanism and vibrating mechanism, when the two gear together in manner described, whereby the vibrating attachments are prevented from moving faster than the reclprocat· ing mechanism as set forth ; and also these mechanisms thus constructed, to ge,p:v�r;{g!�e�l�in'i�:���gi���J�h :if��rti�a�r:�n ���:!as�ti��ls�:u���v�eg; embrace reCiprocating mechanism, a reciprocatYng mechanism, a pattern 
����� ��r��!i:l���b�t�n�i�'r�e:u�b l�:ae�giibgel�t l:ri�r:ct��;iiN gg�);\�t:g��i;: 
set forth. 
asTJ'i��;i'i::,tg,' �i�li'�
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��JhJ'e��:rb�E.on which they oscillate, tbereoy attaining the results desired 
2,452.-HARVESTER.-Andrew J. Holman, Philadelphia, Pa. , 

assignee of J. S. Butterfield. Patented March 2, 1858. 
I claim the driver's seat, D, supported as described, lever, G, and wheel, 

H, in combination with the main frame and cutting apparatus, substantially as described. Second, I claim the reversible arm, Q, constructed as and for the purposes set forth. 
2,453.-HARVESTER.-Andrew J. Holman, Philadelphia, Pa., 

assignee of J. S. Butterfield. Patented March 2, 1858. 
a.fj���b1e"\�,�hi�iS���i��\�: th�thr:e'ie;!a;w.,Pr���a :1: �r sl�la�'\!�s�p�� th�e�g�a,s����t�is�:;;,gM:;c�I�:e1'on a single pivoted post, so arranged that it may be leaned more toward or from the standing grain or grass in com-
p�r���� ���� ��:����:I:u�s'ra'i:'t�:N;� ��d"���h��,ir";��:�e���;t��d up or 

2,454.-HARVEsTER.-Andrew J. Holman, Philadelphia, Pa., 
assibnee by mesne assignment of McClintock Young, Jr. 
Patented July 9, 1861. 

clj��'M;�'t�g����c�regu��:rJ�c ofalf,� o�:ettirti'ri�t��d ':!r"t�1 ;v��r" 'f:� wheels. Second, Locating the vertical axle of an automatic revolving rake upon the platform 01' a harvester at or near its inner front corner . Third, Drivln!; an automatic rake located on the platform of a two·wheel 
��':f�ft��r�r� a�I��y means of a jointed " tumbling shaft driven from the 

lo��t�
�t�i ��'i,e"a�"t�lf:���'h?Jn� ���:�. platform with au automatic rake 

Fifth , I claim In a floating finger bar machine the combination of a revolv· Ing rake and reel supported wholly upon the platform at or n ear Its Inner 
front cornel' in a removable frame so that said machine can be readily con� verted from a mower to an automatic reaper and vice versa, Sixth, I claim In a hinged finger bar machine rigidly connecting the rake frame to the platform on which It Is supported In sucli manner that the rake shaft does not change Its relative positIOn to the platform In passing over un· even ground, 
• t��i,���e ����h������[���:l�} ��[c:�g:e,!�:r:fv���ectly to the upper 

Eighth , Locating the Crown or bevel wheerto which the arms of the reo 
volvlng rake or reel are attached below thc top of the driving wheel. Ninth, Combinin'� a segmental cam or guide with a series of rake and reel 
r���,i't�g;�?Pti'1��g:;!'ii{ I� ����f;��rr,:,�I��illl�:\;;r��.:'�� rt�k:n� 'a'�s'i��a-extent to clear the driving wheel and main frame. 
oJ�'l:'�\i�f�:,;;g�gat��:��: ';i�����it1��h'!����l��1�����'id���\!�;��':.� 
the salE shaft shall vibrate around the main shaft at a center when the cut· tlm:.fln�b�t��� �����r�����w:��dBdaPtatlon ot a combined rake and reel which revolves entirely around a vertical center so that the revolving rake and reel arms may be attached to the driving hub or wheel Inside of the p'lane ofi��m�� ,p��v���Ef�:;tfo�eg} �n��gl�r:;:h�.!l:�ha�� P�i�l ���a�dh'i�::d' bar " machine when the arms of snld revolving rake and reel are attached together to the head at such an angle as In their revolution to be thrown up so as to leave an nnobstructed space on the machine. Thirteenth, Attaching the frame or support of the continually.revolving 
��;etg �1�{en;�v��:ro��tfF�:nc��������e r:::I�;c"��:¥f.;'�at�sr�:;e���",; mower. 
su�Fa��t��n��'r�.:�vi��e�Y�n "c��%'i���rJh·r:T�vl�Np��li�:��:t ��;�� ����� 
on top of a vertical standard and attaching to the same vertical standard a horizontal stud on which the driving pinion revolves. Fifteenth, A rake rotating upon an axis which i. perpendicular to the top surface of the platform and Q.avln� its arms successivefy elevated, subliltan-
tl�Ylt::n�'&� ��:�il..��g:��e;gitb:�ich snstalns the sweep rake above the draft frame or driving wheel rail standard being mounted wholl)T upon the 
PI����e����� ��'la�� 'J:����re t�� ��I�-:�hs��tfog�,t�;ed��';,�g o:�e:�il. one short, the short sections being connected to the platform" and removable with 
lir:fn t�ra;:����Elt��.ml�t ��t��e�ut�luad�tg���s,,,£:�h���:�rb!\,arsh':.W�� correspoildtnglylenl(thened and .hortene� 8S has been fonnd adv,antageous 
11. harvesting the different materials, substantially as described. 

81 
2,455.-GAs ApPARATUS.-E. A .  POlld and M .  S .  Richardson 

Rutland, Vt. Patented March 27, 1866. 
' 

ti:i;sS�b'it�;if.!ll'yt�:h���i':J'l.��?ti'�J�lUreted air for hcad lights of locomo· 
Second .. The application to locomotive engines of an air pump operated from an mdependent steam cylinder deriving its steam from the locomotive boiler, said air pUMP being connected with a suitable apparatus for carburet� 

��fn�j!:If:����f f�iih�n'l with burners in the head lantern and the cars, sub .. 
Third, The construction of the nil' pipe with branches aurl stop cocks so as 

}g�h�PlY the vaporizer with hot or cold air, at pleasure, substantially as set 
Fourth, Generating illuminating gas by means of an apparatus conSisting of the combination WIth a vaporizer of all air pump driven by a gas encrine ���Cr�{eecf.eives its supply of gas from the generator, substantially as hereIn 

2,456.-RAKE FOR HARVESTERs.-Lewis C. Ruse, Phillips-
burg, N. J., assignee of Thomos S. Whitenack. Pat
ented Feb. 5, 1861. First.. I claim constructing and arranging the raking and reeling apparatus in IRrCh a manner that the :r:alre may act as a reeling apparatus, and at the 

���\';fi��g8�rl�t��!�elr��nt1et�1�lf�r':K. be kept aDovc the platform so as 
SO���odn�n !n��r:&�c����p�fc! f�� t��i8?i�::�oO;lt �� ::�snl��M�e�l or nearly 
.Third, The combinati.on of a continuously r :volving rake, whose arm is 

N�Yi���ot�i��:t�� rite;i�������earIY so, and an unObstructed 8pac�, for the 
F :s�%�\�'nB�fi:�f!g��������:�g.f���!��e�r�he ':��� a��dl<t�rl?l,the arms , Fifth, The rollers I 1', I", when appUed to the main frame, A, and u�ed in co�nectlon with: the arms, E, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. Slxthk Attachmg the beaters, I, and rake, R, to the arms, E, by means of 
��n�Oo�t��'b�at�������t::e��te�{ri:�lf;�:�e��.g;t�. to admit of the adjust-
m�friW!�������i;:;�18e'Xi:1:N�h�r:�vici ���� '���f!ce�' i�ttsa;�i�:l�tt�� with the arms to oper",te as " nd for the purpose set forth. 
2,457.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Samuel S. Sherman and Jere-

miah G. Sherman, McHenry, Ill. Patented :Mal'ch 
6, 1866. First, We claim providing the arm, C D, which attaches t:: e rake to the reel, with an elbow or jolut which allows the rake at the proper time to drop g��rnf���::d�eel upon the platform, substantially as and for the purpose 

Second, In combination with the rake w 1 claim an arm with one end at· tac'l ed to the rake, and the other end attached to a reel arm or its equivalent directly behind the rake and operating upon the rake so as to cause it to sweep the platform in an arc ot a circle, while one end of the rake is held st��?�!,rW� �;:���'e��f�;:��iYo��::�ofg� J :��cf��Pn�sJi�i�c���ginatlon with the reel and arm, C D for \he purpose of raising the rake up from the platform when desired and arranging it upon the reel as and for the purposes specified. Fourth, We claim in combination with said reel jointed arm and rake. an automatiC catch operating in connection therewith so as to secure the rake to the reel until released therefrom, substantially in the manner described. 
a,458.-COOKING STOVE.-Joseph C. Henderson, Albany 

N. Y. Patented May 29, 1860. Reissued Jan. 30, 1863: 
I claim, First, The emtloyment of a sUPcfJly chamber, e, separated from the 

�g��roS;!��;�:��P;o larrK:���t�f t��e fri:s�i�:eP!��1i 1)eO�'e�1l[t ����1�ee�} 
:��i���nlriN !�:lf��t��e manner and substantially as and for the purposes de

Second, I claim the combustion chamber, 1, contracted at the top to prevent the too rapid escape of the gases of combustion, in combination with the 
b�¥E�� ���:���({8����\aibt!:��y in the manner and for the purposes herein· 

Third, I claim the employment of the division plate or partition, g, or Its equivalent so constructed and arranged as to divide the fire chamber or cham
ber of combustion and thereby constitute the chambers, 1 and e, in the manner and for the lUfJ!oses substantially as herein descrlhed and set forth. 
t!e�':tr!�{d cgt;th�;�s�f�����i��f :r!�:;��Flg�i�h�::\�i���nt��I�t�'a�� through it to the fire, so as to more perfectly consume the fiases as they are 
�;:t\'';,'hd ,[�g'!'ett�o��h�rn1ng fuel, In the manner Bnbstantla y as herein de· 

th�i�a�'e! i������t e�R�n:�ef;e o��tT r�:;eafe' �:ti��TyPg������,
r
��t

i
�i�llJ: tlally as hereinbefore described and set forth. Sixth, I claim constructing the said plate, p, in such a manner that air can be introduced through it to the surface of the fi� e, substantially as and for th�e���fg,si �r!�n�:���ep�y�c�t��t��:s�� fg�:bustion chamber, 1, division plate, g, and plate, p, all combined and operating substantially In t.he manner and for the purpose , hereinbefore specIfled and set forth. Eiihth. I clafm the employment of the narrower contracted throat, q, when 

:EE!ti�:i�I�0��i::�r�\�v3:s�iib�������el�0;r:. manner and for the purposes 
Ninth, I claim the employment of the supply chamber, e, wben ap)llled to cooking stoves or furnaces and therein constructed and arranged Immediately in front of the combustion chamber, substantially in the manner and for the pU!I'0ses as herein described and set forth. 

2,459.-HEATING AND OTHER STOVES.-Joseph C. HendersoL 
Albany, N. Y. Patented May 29, 1860. Reissued Jun� 
30, 1863. 

aidc:��, 
:J��\', � ��:b'l�::ti�� h;ft�e� ������ti���!�� IFr�: ��fc. ��:�rDvt�l: and to whIch the coal is mpplled at or near Its centcr, so that the products of COIJ,lbustion pass away from the surface of the fire around the contracted b'Ss:c����elsC,���ofg�����:�����fz�rit��eg!�e�r'ound the base of the reser-voir or hopper supplying coal. and over the surface of the fire. to receive and detaIn the products of combustion in contact with tlle fire h �at until per-' fectly consumed, substantially as herein fully described and set forth. ThIrd. I claim a contracted outlet or opening from the said chamber or 

���\�0�t����u��f����a:p�t;rt�e:3i�nJ�f{¥cir��tt�I\�Oh���1��:���� of the pro· Fourth, I claim the surrounding case. b, in combination with the said hop� per, fire pot and chamber above the fire, for receiving the products of c:>m· 
bustion from the said chamber and radlatln:ft heat, substantially as lind for thji¥t'r.Pf��!J��'i�b�6��i��ifo�e�n�e� �':, s

�� 
fg���. the fire, a circulating current of air surrounding such hopper, to ai8�n cooling the fue.l in said hop· per, substantially as hereinbefore fullv descrlhed and set forth. Sixth, I claim the supply door, f, and register, e' in combination with the hopper, e, and draft space, g, Bubstantiallr as herein described and set forth. 

10��e���, eft· ��a:�Ul>apl�r������in�u���:rig� �f;e pca����;ft��u£���:rog�� 
t�'!era';; J��!J��o�hn!s�tTo����ion and keeping the hopper from injnry by 
2,460.-METHOD OF BRAKING AND STARTING STREET RAIL-

WAY CARs.-Aaron Highley, South Bend, Ind. Patented 
Aug. 14, 1866. First, I claim the construction aud arrangement of the wheels, pullIes levers, chains, and windlasses in their relation to each other, in the manner and for the purRose herein descrihed. 

cI��gg�'};ll\�:\. rr,:,!aeD ?���i�ai��ncf:t��;,hoe':;l"n\',n��ichEla�;er a�d 
rf�!'dl;o�� 

tached to the axle, a, in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 
2,461.-MEANs FOR OPERATING S'fAMPS AND HAMMERs.-

Christopher R. James and Nathan W. Condeit, Jr. , Jer
sey City, N. J. , assignees of C. R. James. Patented June 
19, 1866. First, In cdmbination with the steam cylinder of a hammer or stamp, a re� 

servoir containing steam, compressed air or other aeriform fluid, of suffi.� cient pressure to elevate the stamp but sensibly less than that of the steam In 
}g:tR?iler, when constructed, arranged and operating substantially as set 

Second, The arrangement in combination with two stamps or ha"l1merS, worked by pistons moving in separate cylinders, of the valve operated by, said stamps or hammers in the manner described, with passages controlled by it, so arranged as to bring, each cylinder alternately into communication Wittl the boiler, and thereby produce the alternate action ot" the pbtons and their attached stamps or hammers, essentially as herein set forth. 
2,462.-LANTERN.-Eugene N. Jenkins, Chicago, Ill. Pat· 

ented July 24, 1866 . 
th� �l�fer;i�%e�:;b���gii�1 p���ld:c���� a plate or disk, E, for snpportlng 

Second, �e combination 0'1 the !band, D, disk, E, springs, a ,  or ledge8, c, 
with the Dase, C, substautlall)T as and for the purposes specified. Third, Extending the guard rods. F, and connecting them directly to the bottom or flanged part of an annular base having an opening in it sutHclently 
large to allow the globe to pass through It, substantially as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,548.-HANDLE OF A SPOON OR FORK.-Henry H. Hayden, 

New York City, assignor to Holmes, Booth & Hayden, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

2,549.-BoTTOM OF A FRYING PAN.-Henry D. Musselman, 
Lancaster, Pa, 

2,550.-CoPYING PREss,-Joseph Naylor, Newark, N. J. 
Antedated Dec. 18, 1866. 

2,551 .-HANDLE " OF A FORK OR SpooN.-Le Roy S. White, 
Waterbury, Conn. 

2,552.-BuRIAJ. CASE.-Martin H, Crane (assignor to Crane, 
Breed & Co.), Cincinnati, Ohio. 

2,553.-MATcH SAFE.-Russel Frisbee (as�ignor to J. & E. 
Stevens & Co.), Cromwell, Conn. 

2,554,-MoLDING,-Samuel Kellett, San Francisco, Cal. 
2,555.-RouND COMB.-W. S. Mingis, New "Y ork City. 
2,556 and 2,557.-STANDARDS FOR SCHOOL FuRNITuRE.-Cal· 

yin W, Sherwood, Chicago, Ill. 
2 ,558.-'SCIssoRs.-Samuel W. Valentine, Bristol, Donn. 
2,559.-FLOWER GARDEN.-Wm. Webster, Rochester, N, Y. 
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B2 J tittdifit �tUtritnu. [FEB. 2, 1861. 
RclsSUC8.--A reissue is gr&nted to the original pat. 

entee, bis heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, 
when by reason of an insuftlcient or defective specifica. 
tlon the original patent is invalid, provided the error has 
arisen from inadvertence, accident, or mistake, without 
any fraudulent or deceptive IntentioR. 

The general rule is, that whatever is renlly embraced in 
the original invention, and so desoribed 01' shown that it 
might have bccn embraced in the original patent, may he 
the .ubject of a reissue. ENGINEERS & CONDUCTORS' 

VV A. T e R E S  Relseued patente expire at the .ame time that the orlgl· 
nal patent would have dene. For this reason, applica
tions for reissue will be acted upon Immediately aftcr they 
are complcted. 

A patentee may, at his option, haTe in his reissne n scp
arate patent for el\ch distinct part of the invention com
prehended In his orIginal application, by paying the reo 
qnired fee In each CASe, and complying with the other re
quirements of the law, as in origina.l applIcattons. 

Each divIsIon of a rel.Rue constitutes the subject of a 
separate opeclf:cat.\on descriptive of the part or parts of 
the Invention claimed in such divIsion ; and the drawIng 
may represcnt only such part or parte. 

One or more eUvisions of a reissue mtty be E3nted, though other divisions shall have been postponed or reo 
jer�e�il cases of applIcations for reIssues, the orIginal cl81m 
!�:l���aci� ��er:��:����;��nasai�do:rg���ea��ll�:g�l{� re-But in all such cuses, after the action of the Patent Office has been made known to the applicant, if he prefers the patent originally granted to that which will oe allowcd 
by the dec[.Ion oC the Olllce, he has tbe privilege of aban· donlng the latter and retaining the old patent. The documents required for a R(�i88Ue are a St,atement, Petition, Oath, SpeCification, Drawlngfi. The official fee is $30. Our charge, in simv.le cases, i!J � for preparing and attending to tlie esse. fatal ordinary expense, tOO. ReISHues may be applIed for by the owners of the patent. 

By means of Rcissue, a patent may somctimcs be divided Into Hcveral separate patents. Many of the most valuahle patents have been several times reissued and subdivided. Where a patent Is Infringed and the oIalms are doubt.ful or defective, it is common to apply for a Reissue with new cln.lms wblch shall specially meet the Infringers. On making' a-ppl1cation for Reissue, the old or original 
r;!��tn��8�a��:r�:���r8���(f1� fi:�1���tHffet�� ���:[ 
��sf��eFutrl�t�fte���ttl;O:inSa�ii���� t.����B�� t�� g�;bl! ns to prepare a Reissue, the appllcant shpuld �end to UB 
the original patent, remit as stated, and gIVe a clear sta.tement of the pOints which he wisbes to have corrected. We can then immedlat.el:rprocp.ed with the C8se. Address MUNN & CO., 51 Park Row New York. We have had great experience In obtaining 'Reissues. -------

Disclaimer", ••• Where, by inadvertence, accident, 0 :' 
mistake, the original patent Is too broad, & Disclaimer 
may be filed either by the original patente •. , or by any of 
his .sslgnee •. 

------------_._-----

Extenslous.--The applicant for an extension must nle 
his petition and pay In the requlsltc fee at least ninety 
days prIor to the expiration of his patent. Thero Is no 
power In the Patent Olllce to renew a patent after It has 
nce expired. The preliminary buslne .. to extend a pat

ent should he commenced at le38t six months prior to the 
expiration. 

Many valuable patents 'are annually expiring which 
might readily be extende,!, and, if extended, might prove 
the source of wealth to their fortunate posscssors. 

All the documents connected with extensions require 
to be carefully drawn up and attended to, as any failure 
discrepancy, or untruth In the proceedings or papers Is 
liablc to defeat the application. 

In case of the decease of the inventor . bis 3.dmlnlstra
tor JUay apply for and receive Ute extension : but no ex
tension can be applied f.r or granted to an assignee of an 
inventor. Parties desiring extensions will address MUNN 
& CO., 37 Psrk Row, N. Y. -----------------------
PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim 
of any Invention, patented within thirty years, can ob· 
taln a copy by addressing a note to this omce, glvinji: 
name of patentee and date of patent, wben known, and 
InclOSing �1 as a fee for copying. We can also furnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to acoompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Addre .. MUNN & CO., 
Patent SOlicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

American Inventors should bear In mind that, as a gen· 
eral rule, an Invention which Is valuable to the patenter 
n this country is worth equally 3S much In England and 
some othcr foreign coun�rles. In England the law does 
not protect the right of a foreign inventor 88 against the 
first Introducer of an Invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken out by 
Americans In foreign countries have been obtained 
throngh Munn /I; Co 's slrency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great Britain, France, I'm .. Ia, 
Belglu�t Russia, Austria, Italy, The Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden, AustraliSl.,and othcrforcie;n countries. Models ar8 
not required, but the utmost care and experience are ne
cessary in the preparation of applications. Patentees who 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to us for & 
Pamphlet of full advice. Address 

MUNN /I; Co., No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

The value of the SCIEN'l'IFJC AMERICAN as 
an advertising medium cannot be over-estimated. 

Its circulation is ten times greater tllan that of 
any similar journal now published. It goes into 
all tlle States and Territories, and is read in all 
the p'l'in(}ipal libraries and reading rooms of tIle 
'/J)orltl. We invite tIle attention of those who 
wish to mrtke thdr busillJe88 known to the annexed 
rates. A business man wants something more 
tllan to see his advertisement in a printed 1leWS
pape?'. He wants circulation. If it is 100rth 25 
cent8 per line to advertise in a pape'r of three 
thousand circulation, it is 100rth $2.50 per line 
to advertise in one of thirty thotlsana. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a lhle. 

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMI'ANY, of Waltham, I1Ias •. , request us to publish the following letters, recently received, recommendatory of Waltham Watches for railway use. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company have for several years furnished to their employees watches specially made for them by the Waltham Company, and It Is this class of watches the Superlnt ndent, Mr. WIl. liams, refers to. Similar watches (In strong silver or gold cases, with plate.glasR crysta!s,) we are prepared to sup· ply, named and engraved to order ; and of them, as being most suitable for the nse of Engineers, Conductors, St •. tlon.Masters, or Expressmen and Messengers, the Compa. ny give the most ample guarantee. g Is a remarkable fact that Railroad Companies using our watChes sulfer much less from collisions and similar IIcoidents than any others. 
Any olthe grades of Walthnmwatches may be pllrohased of Watch Dealers generally throughout tlle country. 

ROBBINS & APPLETON, 
182 Broadway, New York. 

ROBBINS, APPLETON /I; CO., 
1158 Wa8hlni:ton street, Boston. 

PENNi!\YLVANIA RAILROAD CO. 
Olllce of the General su£>erlntendent, 

GENTLEMEN :-Tbe wtt�1�gsnrria��·fa��:re3�·' 1:� have been In nse on this Railroad for several years by our En. gille.men, to whom we furnish watebe8 88 part of onrequlpment. There are now some three hundred of them car. ried on our Une, and we consider them good Bnd rellable timekeepers. Indeed, I have great satisfaction In saylnr; your watches give us less trouble, and have worn and do wear ml! ch longer without repairs, than any watches we have ever bad in usc on this road. As you are aware. we formerly trusted to those of Engllsb manulacture, of ac. knowl.edged good reputation, out as a class they never �rg� ���::a.
correCtly, nor have they done as good ser-

In these statements I am sustained by my predece.80r Mr. Lewis, who,e experience extended over a eerles ot years. Respectfully, EDWARD H. WILLIAM!!, 
American WatCh Company, w��ti:'��.superlntendeat. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Locomotive Department, West Dtvision, ROchester, Dcc. 24, 186ft . GENTLEMEN :-1 �l8ve no hesitation in t:;aying that I be-

}�e;:dtt; 1:�:'�1��eO[�� �!i¥�g�o-#;�c���ir�e:h: �nao�� satisfactory of any for their uses. Thev run with the great� 
�tJI�l�C�?iK :��::�:�!fe::, In�t��h�!���I�ot�� ����� wear out, they must be durable. I I hope to see the time 
:�:c�e��!d8lur��������0 ��ll E�;Y��::.7a:ao��na;:g{. 
�:j.itW�d �J'lil�n ¥���i�sg;:eW.rI::�d to promote reg· 

CHARLES WILSON, G. Chief Engineer, 
American Watch Co .. w!\.t�i���:.�tlve EngineeJs:.i 

FOR SALE-ONE SECOND-HAND UP-rIght Hydraulic Press, wlth.Jlumpe in good order. 5 4*] F. W. KRAUSE, Chicago, III. 
,-X TINANS'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION ! l' Powder, New York-Costs about ten cents dally to prevent scale. Nev.er foams, stops leaks, saves fuel, repairs and expense 01 cleaning. 5 S* 

E .  R . G A R D ' S 

pATENT BRICK MACHINE, 

BEST IN USE, 
TOOK EIGHT STATE-FAIR PREMIUMS. 

FIFTY HANDS CONTINUALLY BUILDING THEM. 

Ollloe and :Manufactory, 
158 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
For DescriptIve Circular address 

E. II, GARD, 
53 South Jefl'ereon street, Chicago, Ill. 

NE W  BRICK AND PEAT MACHINE.-Commoll labor only required, for clay or peat : is worked by one man, by horse or steam ; makes from 400 to 3,000 an hour ; co.t from $110 to t700 : the mold meas. 
g�a. t�X��dl:�I�c'!,"l peat 8x4, showing how Ilttle water 

DRYIN G TUNNEL, for drying bricks, 
rue�';ef,(j����y'B:t��!' a��gpe(�:r��I(fc�a���8da�r�r�nar�O�?e next, aU the year. J1 .... or further particulars , in a pamphlet (seventh edition enlarg;ed) , !;Ivlng full Instructions on brick setting and burmng WJth wood or coal , address, sending twenty cents, FRANCIS H. SMITH, 1 Box 556, Baltimore, Md. 
WANTED -IN THE DIFFERENT States, s tat:onary and tra.veling agents, who are 
::��f��l:r���j��r;;t{{t�lg�Kic� .;fNbf��s�J��rl��h:dlf-ferrnt departments of wood-working manufacture, and now rapidly selling. For part.lculars address J. Q. SLOAN, Post·olllee Box 3,901, New York. 5 4--T. 

HASLAiW S RESPIRATORS, For Allevi-. ating the Breathing in Consumption, Asthma, etc. Invaluahle to Travelers and persons following trades 
��lgt��ecl���i;)���J\�te and mjure th�.IWi�LfMr de· 

5 2*] Surgical Instrumcnt Maker, 32 John st .. N. 'yo 

To MANUFACTURERS OF CARRIAGE 
AXLES.-We desire to correspond with Manufactn· rl,;rs of Carriage Axles, or those who understand the business, for the purpose of 10ining parties in the manufacture of the above article in fluffalo. 

WANTED-A good American Draughts- EDITORS SHOULD READ THE PHRE-
man at 34{) West 33d street, New York. 1* . nologioal Journ�1 and le�rn how to make perfeot newspaper.. 8 3 VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WA-TER WHEEL.-For Sale at the EaJl;le Iron Works, A NEW WORK Buffalo, N. Y. [5 11*] DUNBAR & HOWELL. 

O N  

AR'rIFICIAL EARS For the Deaf-can be Concealed. �end for a descrilltive pamphlet to MODERN MARINE ENGINEERING, 5 4*] E. HASLAM, 32 John st., New York. 
WAUGH'S COMBINED SQUARE and Circle Shears. All Tinners .hould have one. For Circulars addre .. J. WAUGH, Elmira, N. Y. S S* 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT-ENT -from 4 to 24. inches. Manufacturer's address, C. HORTON /I; SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25*. 

l\Jf' ANUFACT URERS' AGENCY, For In-.ill. troduclng an'l estabUshlng the sale of new and mer· Itorlous "rticles. Address J. C. FELLOWS, 5 6*] 16 Dey street, New York. 

PATENTS.-Y-aluable American and English Patel,lt. /Manufactured and Sold for Cash on 
���:,IsSi°f!'Ej��e�'1m8�� Ut"'fl���a��y�0;��e4ort.d-REI"ERENOES :-H. M. Wells, Director Broadway Ba.nk. Jacob Miller, Director Citizens' Bank, New York. tit 

NATIONAL INVENTORS' EXCHANGE, 
208 Broadway, New York City. Branch olllces througllout the United States. Patented Inventions In· troduced, and Patent RI�hts bought aud sold on Commls· · slon. Send stamp for Circular. 1*] JAMES B. COlT & CO., Directors. 

A RTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS.-

�. ;' 5 1 6  ��.--:n �� � 

N OTICE TO BRIDGE BVILDEHS. 

THE UNDERSIGNED, A CO MMITTEE on the part 01 the Directors of the HarrIsburg Bridle Company, hereby invite plans, speCifications, and propo-
��;tl�� �����1�'�r�a�ega��;8se���in/u:����h��eRT����� at this pOint, It having boen recently deotroyed by fire. The piers and abutments, as they stand, will be turned over to the contractors. The distance between the abutmeDtR is about 1,400 feet, and there are five stone piers standing intermediate. which, if upon examination prove Bound, may be used in the new structure. Plans and estimates ore Invited for either wooden bridge, wire suspeusion, or iron. Any plans submitted. unles8 adopted, will be returned to the owners if requested. Any information as t.o dimensions or details as to old bridge may be obtained upon application to Mr. WilIlam Buchler, Treasurer of Harrisburg Bridge Company. Plans and estimates should be enclosed In a sealed envelope and addressed to the Chairman of the Committee, on or before the 15th day of F��W�\1 �i::ORMICK, 

JOHN H. BRIGGI>, 
5 S1 

H. G. MOSERcommlttee. 

OUR YOUNG FOLKS 
�'or 1867 will have 8 capital story of American boys and I1:Irls a century ago, called Good Old Times : or, Grand· 

��lr:�'s8���:sg���0�:e:�:eg}e���:���ns�W: b;r�!n��� Taylor. These, and the other excellent things with whiCh 
���o��Wj�sr,.�tl��,::lIi�i.:_:?u��rll fI�I;�;.;;llkf:g\� n6'; Specimen Number, 20 cents. TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, Boston. 

EVERY SATURDAY 

,�s a .bort cut to all the choicest English and French periodicals, whose number and cost pla _ e them bevond the reach of most individuals. The arrangeT ents 0"1' the conductors with foreign writers and publishers are such as enable EVERY SATURDAY to reproduce much of Its mat� 
���ffe��I�o�����ft���oJ'S\�C�I�h\\ab;��fc��fon"i�:���� -ExamIner and Chronicle, TE:Q.MB : Single Number, 10 cents ; s.� 00 a year. 

5 1J TlCUOR & FIELDS. Publishers. Bost·on. 

E N G I N E E R I N G , 
An Illustrated Weekly Journal, 

Conducted by 
ZERAH COLBURN, London. 

Tht. Is the ablest Engineering paper published, and Is 
edited by one of the best known sclentlne men of the day. 
It Is lInely and profusely \llustrated and printed In the 
best manner, containing 32 pp. Collo. 

It Is promptly received here by weekly eteamer8. 
Subscriptions taken for a year or six months, commenc

Ing at any time. Price ,10 per annum. 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, 

Sole Agent for United litates, 
132 Broadway, New York. 17" D. V. N. Publishes and Imports ScientifiC Books, 

and keeps a large assorted stock on hand, to which the 
attention of Engineers and Mecbanlcal men Is invited. 
Catalogues sent to any ad,!ress on application. 4 3  

PLATINUM VESSELS, STILLS, SHEET, etc. H. M. RAYNOR, Olllce 748 Broadway, New York. Platinum Ore and Scrap purchased. 4 S* 

MERCHANTS SHOULD READ THE Phrenological Journal to learn how to select trusty Ireks. $2 a year. 3 3 

OUASSAICKNe�!£��1�i:, 
SHOP, 

ManuCactures Iron and Wood·worklng Machluery, Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, etc., etc . Leonard & Clark Premium Lathes. W,. od's lmproTed Molding and Planlnl!: Machines-will plane, tongue and groove 30 to 40 fect per minute-price 

Applied to Paddle anq Screw Propulsion, 

By N. P. BURGH, Engineer, 
Author of " A Treatise on Sugar MachInery," " Practical 

Illustrations of Land and Marine Engine.," " A Pocket. 
Book of Practical Rnles for Deslgnln!: Land and Marine 
Engines, BOilers, ' etc. " The Slidc Valve Praotlcally 
Considered, etc., etc. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE CONTENTS : 
Ordlnarl,' Com�ound, and Expansive Engines, adapted 
surf��e a';(1N';;je�F�� ���le-:i��r��rew propulsion. 
EXl'an,lon, Equilibrium, tlllde, and other Valye •• Link Motion, 
���r;!��?o�'i[.;. Paddle Wheels. Screw Propeller •• Ordinary and Super·heating High and Low Boilers. 

The plates are correctly tinted to portray the dilferent 
materials, with the recognized colors adopted by Engl. 
neers [or practical purposes. 

The complete work comprises SOO pages of letter'pres8 
matter, Illnstrated by Thirty Highly FInished Colored 
Plates of Engines, etc., oontributed by the moot eminent 
firms in England and Sc')tland. Numerous clear wood� 
cuts are Interspersed In order to assist the student 88 well 
as to refresh the memory oCthe learned. All the example" 
depicted are thOSe of the late8t and best known design 
and oonstructlon. 

Fifteen Parts , at $1 50 each Part. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
No. lin Broadway, New York. 

LAWYERS SHOULD R E A D THE , Phrenological Jonrnal, tbat tbey may read the char· acters of clients and culprits . 

JUBT READY. 

A NEW GUIDE 
To the 

SHEE'!' IRON AND BOILER - PLATE 
ROLLER, 

Containing a Series of Tables Showing the Weight of ll'labs and Piles to Produce Boller Plates, and of the Weight of PUeo and the Sizes of Bars to Produce 
�a�� l{�'WeI��t ���c�'::'� ��Jh&�¥hl��:S�nof��� Bar or Wire Gange of the Fractional Part. of an Inch ; the Weight per Sileet, sad the Thickness on the Wire Gage of Sheet Iron of Varioll� DiruenRions to "Weight 112 Ibs. per Bnndler: and the Conversion of Shore Weight 
��tg ��VI�ct�� �� c�'if.1!eci:�s ��ltg J.hG�lito!":�m;�'\,� IIshed by Permission of the Perkins Sheet-Iron Compa-
ny. Large oblong Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '2 50. 

C O N T E N T S :  
WeIght of slah. to produce boiler plates (from 2 feet to 9� feet, 8u�erftCial measure, from � inch to 1 inch in th w���'o� !lJ;�nfo f��Old�ai!D*Oiy�:l�Ifl:an(�r��pfoiPegtk to 18 feet, snperllclal measure, from )( mch to l inch In tbick· nWel���'i:}nM�: l:,e��au��lll,��ie�np�;{e�P&��� ':I feet to 9� feet, superficial measure, from " 'l.n�h to 1 inch in th -&��e::�.:rI�I��nfofg�.:'J:��ntofI���&t::1r:'��fJ7_�Ji to 18 feetl superficial measnre, from )( Inch t{) 1 inch In thlck-ne:ergl.�'i,�n1f�r foe;:�n!';:eOI:t�t t�gnerfr�����'et to 9" feet, superftc�al messure, from 4: wire gage to 14 wire gage, allowing for heatIng, rolling, and croppmg) . 

fe�,e�����lcf!\e���r;�e�W�x::h4e�I:�":a�Z?�1�i��tg�g�� allowing for heating, rolling and cropping). Weight ofp!les to produce oheet iron (from 2 feet to 9" 
���e -is:f:[c\C�:��a1rg��g ���he�tj:���ofl��: �n� cV:��� 
PIWel��\h �tr fJ�� sl:,e�:Oduce sheet Iron (from 10 to 18 feet, superftcfal measure, from 14 wire gagc to 30 wire gage in thickness, allowing for heatIng, rollmg and crop-
PIg�'e���hb��� t�nffr����� 'sheet tron (from 2 feet to 8 feet long, from 13 wire gage to 20 wire gage, allowing for heat 
In�iz��I�F�a���;�����t�.heet Iron (from 2 feet to 8 feet long, from 21 wire gage to 30 wire gage, allowing for heatIng, rolling and cropping) . Table showtng the thickness of the bar/alte In decimals. 
th1'l,b�� ���:'i;��!h: �el��}J'a';;'ttgri':I"nar�h�l���;: on 

Table showing �he weio ht per fOOF. and tt.e thickness o;.�\�:������; ?�:�!rg�pg�:�g:�� �Jrt��C�ilickne .. 
?r'�:ei':'���f.af� �cf st�������n�.:;�� i?rfi,�.y �?f 6�e;di��e, 

Table showing the weight per sheet, and �he thickness on the wire gage of sheet Iron 2X feet long by 2 feet wide, 
fr��b�:hs'\,e:v��:s t�:<;;�I��tpe����m�:nN"{h��g��ness on the wire gage of sheet fron 4 feet long by 2 feet wide, fr�'.!'br��:�����Ot� ��fi�ttg;�'e�K�e1�a�hJ' /he: �h����eess on the wire gage of sheet Iron 4 feet long by 2X feet wide, fr��{e"�ti'���:tg�e;�' �� ,;����!�lb�nNeIhbeU�I�l.\'kne .. on the wire gage of shee� Iron 4 feet \omg bb 3 feet wide, fr��t::ti'��tl��9tt�e��{i�tW;!�hs���l?�J'derth�ntt\"ckness 
fri,�� :h�:t �� ag�:rs��� i�e1ih �el�\l��:e�)'�&�1�.Wide, 

Table showing the wel�ht per sheet. and the t.hlckness on the wire gage of sheet Iron 5 feet long by 2X feet wide, fr�'.!'bl:�'!;g���8t��e��1 \:'t ;::'{.���,lb:D8er�eu�g:�kness on the wire gage of shee� Iron 5 feet long by 3 feet wide, from 1 sheet to 15 sheetsl to weigh 112 Ibs. per bUndle. Table showing the we �ht per 's�eet, and the tbick:r;tess on the wire gage of sheet iron 6 teet long-by 2 feet wJde, from 1 sheet to 19 sheetsl to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundl.e.. Table showing the we ght per sheet, and the thlCkno,. 
?r"o:!.l! ��:t l�1� ��::����r��I��rU?�s� �lr 2b�����.wlde, 

Table showing the weight per sheet, aud the thickness on the wire gage of sheet Iron 6 leet long by 3 feet wide, from 1 sheeno 12 sheets, to weigh 112 Ibs. per bundle. 
����t :d�9;U:;:g ����i. lIT The above. or "ny of my books, sent by mall free of postage, on receipt of price. lIT My new Catalogue, complete to January 1, 1867, sent, postpaid, to any one who will favor me with hi. ad-

dress. HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 4 3] Indastrial Publisber, 406 Walnut st., Philadelphia. 

WATER WHEELS.-
�6W.;w and staple machinery manufactured to order or by contract as required. 5 1 

The Helloal Jonval Turbine Is manufactured by J. E. STEVENSON, 41l Dey street, New York. 9 5* 

STATIONARY ENGINES Bullt under the BABCOCK & WILCOX PATENTS. 

HYDRAULIC JACKS and HYDRAULIC Pnnches manufaetnred by E. LYON , 470 Grand street. Send for a Circular. 1 13* eow 
Back Page (with engraving) . . . . . . . . $1 .00 a line. Box 1,785, Butralo, N. Y. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 40 cents a line. 
Inside Page (with engraving) . . . .  60 cents a line. 

SPICE AND BLACKING-BOX MAK-k ERS will find It to their Interest to nse Painter's Pat-

An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, gnaran· teed to give a more regular speel1, and to consume less fuel per borse·power than any engine in use. Call or send for a circular. 
WOODWORTH P L A N E R S -IRON Frame. 18 to 24 inches wide. $125 to tl50. H. F. Dachel1er, Sterling, Il1., says :-" The planer gives perfect satisfaction. I am surprised that so perfect a machine can be sold at that price." Address 

PAPER-MILL MACHINERY. 
MOi:"w 's Improved Rotary Pumi for paper m1118, 

It
g
a
�

englnes���*e�,'lfrt1��.rWJ'JlIli:ton, Del. 

����j����d�!i!:s��ni�8jtt6��1i;rn�1���d1�o�n��� �,r: ��e� f action of the c [ott or soldering. Thirty machincs iu use by leadln2' manufacturers. Full particulars, references, and samples furnished by the ��r:�i"lihER 
& CO. G 4J 4:l 11011l4ay etreet, Baltimore, �1cl. 

HOWARD ROGERS, 1 20*] 50 Vesey street. N ew York. 

YOUR DAUGHTER WOULD THANK you for t!le Phrenological Jeurnal-wlth Its lnstruc· tii'� on !I.altll and beauty. ,8WUk .. �·eWELi%?"��"Y. 

a S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. 

CLERGYMEN WILL FIND MUCH IN-teresting matter In thoP 11 ,;;'glcal J curnal to be tound nowhere elao. , • 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



FE& 2, 1867.] 
&HEET AND ROLL BRASS. 

erman Silver, Brass and CoplJer Wire, etc. E:'l�eei81 attention t0l.arttcular sizes and WIdths for Maclll.uiB s and T)f6 FOlln era. "nufac.t,ured by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Thomaston, Conn. 1 24' 

rO SEPH HIRSH, PH. DR. f ANALYTICAL AN"D CONSULTING CHEMIST, 
)Ib.nllfl\cturer of 

P U R E  C H E M I C A L S .  
'! 1'1  Office lIS Cortlanrl t , treet, 

New York. . 
THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 

Is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & JUBtlce. Slz.s suited for manufacturing awl blades or en�ue 
shaft .. ; consume bnt little spac

� 
and reqllir� but 11 tie 

p°'i:!!ioN:�n!������� ��la . . !n I12Igll'i .. 1� N��¥ork. 
Shops 17th and Coates�stl!., Philadelt\hla. 1 7'tf 

SHAW & JUSTICEl S POWER HAMMER 
Is Moderate .In frioe, Is driven with one·tenth the 

�ower Used by otMr HammerB, and wlll not cost the one.· Undredtl!. �al'\ of what Is usually spent In rellalrs. It. llower I. fat Ii exceSB of an)' Hammer known. lIIanufac-t, .... 'd.r PHILIP S. JUSTICE, � l , orth 5th street, Phlla . . and 42 Cliff·st., New York. 
.()ps 17th and Coates·sts., Philadelphia. 1 7* tf 

S TEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PRE-
VENTED by use of Asbcroft's Low Water Detector. 

Over 5,000 In usc. Send for Circular. 
1 5*] JOHN ASliCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. M A S 0 N '  S PATENT FRICTION . CLUT('IJE$, for starting Machmery, espeCially eavy 1II8�h1llN'Y, wit� oht surlden shock or .lar

S 
:>re man· Qlt�wred t VOLNE1>�Vi��c�;'R. I. 

< 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and other Machlner

il.' 
1II0dels for the Patent 

Office, bnilt to order by HOLS E lIIACHINE CO., No •. 
528, 5SO, allfJ 582 Water street, near Jefferson. U,efer to 
SOlBNTIFJO AMBRICAN Otllce. 1 tf 

WATER WHEELS. 
W AnnEN'S AlIIERICAN TURBINE Is acknowl-

"dged the best finished, tile simplest constructed, and the 
W�:�t\�p����'d

B
�if�1:';

h
�":g�:f.;'r m;!

r
��t· Bu��s'eir;�; 

IS!tvlng milform spel!ll. Addr""s 
ALONZO WARREN, Agent, 

1 7*] 81 Exchange street, Boston, lIIass. � BALL & CO. ,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTEU, MASS., 

a,nufacturers of Woodworth 's, DanieU'-s and Gray & 
Wood'. PlanerB, Sash Molding, Tenoning, 'Mortlsin

� 
Up-

right and Vertical Sha�ng, Boring Machmes, Scroll aW8, 
and a variety of other achines and articl6s for working 
wood. 
Send for our llinstrated Cataloe:ue. 1 25* 

COMPLETE SETS OF DRAWING IN-
) struments, fine. finish, from $2 25 ger set to $1 50 per 

�MolT�"t'kt'Y
pt&-���h�; ��E��talo�e :":d �l'a��'!:i 

of 112 pages, describing all mathematical instruments, 
their use, and how to UBe them and keep them In order, 
sent free. 1 6* 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
YOUKSHIRE IRON.-Thls Iron Is of a Superior 

QuaIlty or locomotive and gun parts. cotton and other rna-
chinery, and is capable of recei vtng the- highest finish. A 
fioOd assortment of bars in stock and for sale bl; JOHN 

N;':��'!:it��lr"J.
t1t��:Jg:tc!i,�lted States and

1 4'o.':..1:"'
· 

pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND 
Barrel l\laChiner�, Com�rislng Shiugle 1II1lls, Head-

'ng Mills, Stave Un ters, tave Jointers, Shingle and 
Heading Jointers, Heading Rounders and PI .. ners, Equal-
lzing and Cut·off Saws. Sell(��H�wt:i,a"3g���. 

1 tf-C.] 282 and 284 MadiBon street, Chicago, Ill. 

4 NDREWS' S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
GINES etc.- . 

C NTRIFUGAL PUJIIPS, from 90 GalB. to 40,000 Gals. 
P'gtfc\'t\t;X�r�'��'it�NGINES (Double and Single) , from 
2 ¥,�'1ltrt'1�tWJ'it'ERS, Crom 2 to 50 horse-power, con. 
8ume all smoke. 

STEAIII HOISTEHS , to rllise from � to 6 tuns. 
�!���f.in���eN!I�' ir�t�.!."

r
:�;f��e"�nsurpassed 

for compaetnesBcl. SimplicIty, durability, and econom
l 

of 
working. For C8criptive pamphlets aDd price lis 8d� 
d;,esJ the manulacturerB, �;'�4�NJ>!t!;';;�

r
:
e
r\�'

y 

MECHANICS SHOULD READ THE 
l'hrenolos:lcal Journal , and learn how to select 

boys to learn trades. 8 8  
----.-- -- ----------

MACHINERY FOR SALE 
-VERY LOW-

One 100 horse-Ilower horizontal IlI.gh·pressure steam en-
gine, 8econa�hand. 

8�: �:I�
rs

����fir,��a;J:s�t;,��:����w. boner, new. 
Two Eng�e Lathes, Swing, 24 inches ; bed, 15 fee� new. 
SIx do. do. do. 19 do. do. 15 o. 
Two do. do. do. 14 do. do. 8 do. 
Tbree Iron Planers-will plane 8 Ceet by SO Inches square. 
Two C"r·wheel Boring lIIaohines. 
Two Car·Axle Lathe •. 
One Power lIIacblne Cor vresslnF, on Car wheels. 
One West PoInt Slotter, arif s ze. AddreBB · WASH! GTON IR��w:'��� . Y. 
Or eall at their Omce, 55 and 57 Liberty st., New�ork. 2 4' 

Fe0R SALE-THE UNDIVIDED HALF 
or the whole of Black's Patents on Gang Plows-

e most sueceBBfill ga� plow in use. For particulars 
address J. F. BLACK, 

3 3* Lancaster, CasB co., m. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-THE " INTERNA-
TIONAL PATENT AGENCY " In London, Is re-

moved to No. 8 Southampton Buildings. Chancery lane, 
which premiseB we have purchased I'or Its permanent 10-
eation. [3 40] HASELTINE, LAKE & CO. 

HARRISON STEAM BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 

BY 
STEAlII BOILER EXPLOSIONS. --

GREAT REDUCTION 1N PRICE. --
From the r

tf�WiW8N J�-&� �"oILER 
Is coming into use, but little need be B8ld of its conceded 
merits. 

They may be summed up briefly as follows :-
Absoll1te safety from explosion, as It cannot be burst 

under any practicable steam pressure. 
Less first cost. 
Economy In fuel equal to the best In use. 
Facility of transportatIon. 
It occuilies but ab®ut one tbird the ground area of or· 

dinary bOilers, with no Increase in hight. --

fa��u���fg�u�':,�fer
O[a�'b"e"�i���t�<:t���t�i�lI�s ma

nu-
AT LESS COST 

than heretofore, and is now much the cheapest article In the market. 
For Prloe and CIrS'8���yt!Il'hRISON. JR., 

Harrison Boiler Works, 2 12] Gray's Ferry Ro . d, PhiladelphIa. 
Branch OlDce, 119 Broadway, New York, HOOllB 9 and 10 

J. B. HYDE, Agent. 

SCHOOL TEACHERS SHOULD READ 
the Phrenological Journal, and learn to cla� their 

.. tudents, as to tem eraments and capuolty, Alio 0 fOY-

J dtnfifit jttttritau. 
1[0UR SON WOULD BE GREATLY 

benefited by readin� the Phrenol0lf!cal Journal. 
He woui d learn bow to ma e the most of Imself. $2 a 
Year. Address FOWLER & WELLS, N. Y. 8 3  

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other lIIachlnlsts' Tools, of Sw,erlor Qual· 

if�n ��J'���:��d����lnljnfo�l���°fuJ� ���W�: 
ING CO., New Hawen, Ct. -1 tf 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
OXY-CALCIUlII STEREOPTICONS, . DISSOLVING LANTERNS, 

lIIAGte LANTERNS, Etc .. Ete. 
A LQ.r;p AHBortment ot American, Earo�eant a.nd 

Foreign hotograph Views for the same ! !  A rlced and 
Ilhtstrated Catalogue, containing 15 Cuts and 56 pages, 
will be sent frec b

Mttl'A'k 
a
�.

I
��t,l�LISTER 

1 24* 7'� Chestnut street, PhiladelphIa. 

1 866 - TOPLIFF' S PATENT PER-
) .  PETU AL LAlIIP WICK received First Pre-

mium at N. Y. State Fair, and special premium, Book of 
Transactions. Needs no trimmin�. Rare Induccmente 1 0 
tii'¥'�' ��t�� 3:Nt

e��� ���� �e��i't!i�.Cl
ents. s�Pl'-

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TO OLS. 
PRATT

F�::;r��e!t 
&�gi'ord, Conn., 

lIIanufacturers of Engine Lathes, (lil) lIIfteen inches to (8) 
eight ft. sWinN : Power Planers, (16)slxteen Inches to(5)lIve 
���t 1\�g,o�y �::lrieo����lr�ail.n

e� ��YI�\::t:�h�':.'t 
ent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used It 
to be most perfect and sim

N
le in Ito constructIon and al-

most mdispensable for 1:00 workmanship. 
For a circular and pnce list address as above. S 26 

e:: IMPORTANT TO MANlJF ACTURERS 
and Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN No. 8 Hague 

street, New York, lIIachlnlsts and 1II0del Makers, are now 
�:gli��r';,

a
�aJ'�lc��':!:r:i'!f��f����ls����

s g�liiFa� 
tory reference giv�n. 1 1S* 

fATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having made large addition. to our work., we can 

a d one or two machines to our list of manufactures. The 
ft'�f\l'¥M�:u�1.�

S
�'J!f.,II::n�':::t:'�s '.ifUJg�r�J;ti 

lIIachlneB and Tools lIIansfield, Ohio. 8 tf 

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, 
Conn., are prepared to furnish Shafting of any size 

and lcn�th, in large or small �uantities. Our hsn\erS are 
adjusts Ie in everl point, an fitted witb Patent elf·oll-
��l'i.!ox.:'d f.!��aa'!\ ��� c!�t �¥':,II�

i"
B�::'�s "i����raf:y 

of shaillng, we are able to furnish very s':E
�or work at 

reasonable rates. Heavy work bnilt to or er. 1 tf 

p ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM-
binlng the maximum of etllciency, durability and 

economy with the minimum of weIght and price. They 
f�':.��

d
"l11 ��r::.it:,'J'�)lti�f���Y �

o�� \���. �e��m,� 

�:V�.r8r�'i�liul g�.�t�������: lIIA,;:.
r
... 1 tf 

� - --� 

fREDERIC H. BETTS, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. 

A VOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYRIGHT CASES. 
l 11*J 31 and lIS Pine street, New York City. 

IMPOR'rANT TO IRONMASTERS. 
PLAYER'S PATENT HEATING STOVES 

j. or Blast Furnaces are recommended as the best and most 
efficient that have hitherto been used, lnasmuch as blaBt 
can l)e heated 1200d �·ah.,. \vithont the least danger ot in-
{Uring the cast·lron pipes through which the blast clrCll-
ates. Already, 54 stoves have been erected, .od 27 are In 

the course of erection. AppJ��S' HENDERSON 
1 6*] Agent, 218 Fulton st., N. Y. 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-
.l. Part'e. requiring the above article In quantltY-llay 
100 Ibs. per day-are Invited to correspond with the sub-
s"riber, who has deviBed a new method for Its manorac-
ture, rcducing the c"st aswel\ as the risk to a minimum. 

1 10 ] 
GEO. M. 1II0WBRAY, 

TitusvlJle, Pa. 

H. VAN DE WATER' S CELEBRATED 
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-Thls celebrated 

wheel hili! been thoroughly tested by the side of the best 
wheelB-elalmed to be-in the country, and with the same 
amount of water usea, my wheel proved to be Car supe-
rlor; for the f"CtB of which I respectfully reCer you to my 
printed pr;ce list Circular , wlll.ch will be Corwarded on ap-
plication with stamp. AddreBB 

1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Bull'alo, N, Y. �mND STONES OF ALL SIZES MAN-
ufactnred by STEAHNS, HALETT & PEEBLES, 

• 4*J Berea, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BAR-
LETT'S Patent Power 1II0rtise lIIachine, the best 
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a
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Union st��i��V�ifiJ��& RICHARDSON. 

AIR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
made by CHAS. lIIERRILL & SONS 356 Grand 

street ,New York. They will do more and better work, 
with less power and repairs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for a circular. 4 tf 
AGRICUL'l'URAL AND INDUSTRIALNEWSPAPER. 

-
" "FORNEY' S WEEKLY PRESS," 

FOR 1867. 
. ENTIRELY RElIIODELLED AND RENEWED. -

The success which has attended our publlcatlon of TBlI 
DAILY PREss, Induce. the belief that the 8QI1le ener�es 
;��� .!'��� 0����1z�� �l!h

b
� ':���I�fP�l:� \� ath,:e

�e� 
prac\Tca� and trogreSsiVe Ilrlnclples now being devef�ed 
��huf.!:.����r:, ��g�tg;, �� .r,irJ'o"r't�I��,

I!h"i��� l�n f.r. 
terest the agrlculturlBt and manufacturer, to also com-
�o'W��

a
:� �Riij�11

a
;he

in
:i������e r���u�:�:

r
:� ��i-"�oC:::: 

mand. The mining, the lumber interests, and the rail-
roads, with markets of every: deSCriptIon, will receive full 
atten , lon ; the farmer will lind the lateBt current prices 
'or his produce 10 all the leading marts (a department 
:���� �t

l
tn��sfit��

a
J::efc!��:�:a��:;��r!lr;

r
��

,
��g���t 

vania, will be set forth witli a view to make 'hu: WIIIIKLY 
PR"ss lndiBpensable to all whose capital and labor are in· 
vested in them. 

In a(ldition to first·cl",ss Allrlcultural and IndustrIal In-
formation, THE WEEKLY PRESS will contain a. House� 
!fier::�o��t�����foYfe�����i

l
t�����:�!�i��tgg::. 

gtlOd�:��8���:, 
r
a��tltl'o��e -':':,�:I�hl��:v

e
¥�

es
J�n�:ii 

Newskspecial attention will be paid to develolling .. thor· 
ough nowledge of the Interior of Pennsylvama. -

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS :-Slngle CopieB $2 25 xer 
annum ; five c$E!es, $10 ()() do.; ten copies, ins 00 0.; 
twenty copies, 00 do. Larger Clubs tilan Twenty In 
th

w�';,r[��f!��':.'re requested to act as Agents for the 
"WEEKLY PRESS." Terms Liberal. 

PREMIUMS TO CLUBS : 
To any person sending us $225 00 for One Hundred Sub· 

scrlptlons, we w111 give one 01' Singer . IIrst·class Family 
Sewing lIIachines, Bronze and Black Walnut. 

To any p,erson sending $112 50 for Fift� Subscriptions, 
we will g ve 3 set of Dlckens'B Works T. B. Peterson's 
Edition) , publisher's 'price, $44 00. 

To any pe,"on sendmg $56 25 for Twentlc-five Subscrlp. 
tions, we will give a PhotograFf' Album or 100 tcture., 
or a set of Dickens's Works • B. Peterson 's ditlon), 
pul:>lisher's price, $19. 

For eve� 
Clnb of Ten an extra ew of the �er will be 

given, A dress JO W. FO EY, 
I Fa, �clUor !Iud l'rQPrlewr, l'lIUade ph1a, U1 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED 
) are now prepared to do every varietfi of Brass and c

�mJ
o°sltion Castings. HAYD:£N s'4 ��ek��n �geet. 

FOR SALE-A VERY HEAVY SHAP--1 log lIIaoblne, or CO
�

OUOd Plan er. hut bttle used 
and in good order. ULLARlJ & PAHSONS, 

8 tfJ Hartford, Conn. 

HAYDEN, G ERE & CO., 84 BEEKl\IAN 
street. New York, manufacture every variety of 

B����.!\���,·�t::;:n;WGa:
e
� ::::l Xi':CoCk8, Whistles, 011 

Cups, Water Gages, Plain IflbbB, Stops, Hose Pioel, Coup-
lings, etc. 

AddreBB as above Cor price lists. llIustrat€fi cat�l��.!'e 
furnished to customers. 

pARIS EXHIBITION, 1807. 

G U S T A  V U S  H U N D T, 
Rue du Mail 18, Paris, 

Commission lIIerchant aud General 1f,ency• 
SPECIALTY :-AII tile Latest I"lf.roved aQhincB used 

In the manufact�/of woolens. 0 ers his serviccs to ex-
hlbltors, put�a erB, sellers, and visitorB generallI' Cor-
re8�

ndence· n English, French, and German. ddrc88 
�u':..ft�:s 'lfe:o

s?e��'7u�:l:��\���w ¥�;Vk;
ork, or hO

' 

GODDARD'S B URRING MACHINE 
WORKS, Second avenue, cor. Twent),-secondstreet. 

lIIanuia�:�:'tj;�' ����i�es�r.':,"M'o'i
w 

Y
ork, 

BURRING PICKERS, 
for openin�, PICkln!, dustln� and burring lIIestlzo and all 
other medmm to ne fore n and domestic wools, and 
cleanIng waste. 

Patent Worsted Wool BUrrl'f Pickers, Cor ',If,enin,, 
piCk:in�, dnsting and burrln1i orsted, Carpet, elaine, 
and ot er coarse f reign and omestic wools. 
fO

��e� f:�r:��
a
t1� �EJf���:�11��i:6o<;;; .

watertng, tn the 
The only Patent Steel Ring BURRING lIIACHINES, 

Bingle and double, for first breakers of wool·carding ma· 
%��':.�eiJ�,:'d s:�T�h�n�l:';,"�ll

g
ca��

C
;
h
���:i �fn�e���� 

ro��, ;U� E�::r:U;g:t�b�"nrJ'r':.'f.l3iit��:h:��1 ':�� 
waste and mixing wools ; WOOl and Waste DU8ters, with· 
out blowers ; Ktlc

ser'S Patent Gessner Gigs. 
Prompt atten on Illven to all ln�es and orden ad-d�e��ed to NO. 8%OWU��&�!5. Y. 

NITRO-GLYCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We !lore 

now �ef.ared to fiU aU orders for Nltro.Glycerln, and re-
a':�rry:,r.,�

n
t�

e
t��e �����: g�o�c:,nJ�arJ°rge

M��:rgf �� 
same. AddreBB orders to 

2 52] 
JAJllES DEVEAU, 3ec., 

32 Pine street, New York 

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE FRENCH 
and German languages Into English, and the English 

Into French and German, conducted with dispatch and 
upon moderate tp.l'ms, by R. V. BRIESEN. Address 
Box 778 New York Post-office. [4 6-G 

1[0UR " SWEETHEART " WOULD 
thank you for the Phrenological Journal. In It she 

would lind the means by whlcil to judge character cor· 
rectly. 8 3  

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO.,  
lIIanntacturer ' and Dealers In 

DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
Boring, Matching, MOldln!, 1II0rtising and Tenc>ning lila-
cMnes, Scroll, Cut-off, an . Slittinf Saws, Saw 1\1ills, Saw 
Arbors, Siloke and Wood-turning atht:fI, and other wood-

�����
n
ii"::����lY, :�:g�.?t���'r.ml:lberty street" J

w 

CALORIC ENGINES OF ERICSSON 
GREATLY IMPHOVED CONSTRU()TION.-l'en 

years oC practical working by the thousands of these en· 
gines In use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their snpe-
Fg:i�bl:h:�3 J::fIo���

n Jfi:.�o�:;-f1��:.r 
G��Sm�

I
�:� 

1II1J1s, COtt011 Gins' Air �mps, Sh81tlng, PuIl"!.S, Gearing 

�
m
Ern3':,1 �:�gr��j;'

bbin.fA�JJ;�e�.p���VlIM41;d for rtf-D] 164 Duane street, cor. Hudson, \'; ew York. 

IMPORTANT. 
1II0ST VALUABLE lIIACHINE Cor all kinds of irrea-ular and str�ht work in wood, c31led the VarietiI 1II01 -

Ins: and Pia n
f 

lIIachlue, Indispensable to compe tion III 
all branches 0 wood-working. Our Improved guards 
make It safe to operate. Comllmatioh collars for cutters, 
saving- 100 

N
er cent, and feed table and connection, for 

waveil mol in!;S and planing, place It above all others. 
���

e
���g!r: ':e :�R�r!og� £fre����

e 
s�te��

i
�� J�r��: 

la;fng aside others and purchasing ours, for cntting and 
shw�nle�e

t���r !��m�a�������r8
e�thng1ng on Bome 

one or more of our nine patents In this maclll.ne. We cau-
tion the public from purchasing such. 
All commumcatlons must be addreBBed .. CombInation 

Hr���� i�ar���?!��we o�����lne�O!r�s�;;:u�!'� 
tUl::ci. }'i,"r�����fv�

e
��Vhi:�

d I;�:;�ftClted.[l lS*tf 

�UST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTOR'S 
and lIIECHANIC'S GUIDE.-A new book upon lIIe· 

c anies, Patents, ami New Inventions. Containtn
l, 

the 
U. S. Patent Laws, RuJes and Directions for doing uBI-
ness at the Patent Otllce ; 112 dIagrams of the be.t me-
chanical movements, with descriptions ; the Condensing 
����':t �,*��t:6%'ta��g�:i��f. ��'k�:���Kt\�� �F,!I�! �� 
Patents; How to sellPatents : Forms for ABBignments ; In-
S�i�t

a��n:fe�nI=t�:R�!� � t�nl���°fe�e::����B:�£ 
Extensions, Caveats, together with a great variety ofuse-
fnl Information In re�rd to &atents, new Inventions and 
scientific subjects. wi scient IIc tables, and manl, lIJustra-
�Oc':,�ts�

OB lS1i�:.lN�� �o�b;:jre� :;:'��N. i�
ce only 

QILERS-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top 
The spring cannot be set or injured by ressln u on 

It 0 expel the oil. Warranted the most su�stantifI ofler 
In the market. Prl�e for No. 1, lIIachlnist's Size, $8 60 per 
r..��

e
'1d:f:'ee.,:

r
t�����rtJlI�i:,�'lf&.'l:�rl8��.f.°

r C
l
r
ft
u-

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-For Ad-
) vice and Instructions addreBB lIIUNN & CO., S7 Park 

����i�:: a!3
r
�0�����W�fe��. �!fe�tt

t:��n'i1a�e�� 

lfu��It:�[e"ftag:�e. l��e ���';.�,�:��,:����I�� �o� year. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark, N. ,J . ,  and 102 LlbertlM"treet

i 
New York. 

STERP�N�iWE���¥L����-$ lIIit<fl ���Y
i tt 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, 

WITH NEW AND IlIIPORTAN'l' IlIIPROVElIIENl'S, 
lIIa'l,>gii�iVC'�a�lt'inNE r,O. , lIIATTEAWAN, N. Y. 

JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 
T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 1 10 

LYONS PEAT MACHINE.-OWNERS 
of peat land, and otbers lnterested In the manufac· 

�gf: a�.'tE.'i.':.\{g�8�r.��v��ett!ow��;���'L
t�� �s�'f1ftf.. � 

Co., 16 and IS Artisan street, New Haven , Conn . For fur-
��h&a'd��:�li'Ch'h

d.,'{�:�o���m, or LYONS PEAT
4I1[

f-

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
A vis important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec 

la lan�e Angla1ee, et qUi�l'efereraient nous communi� 
quer . eurs inventions en raniais peuvent noas a.ddres-
ser dans leur langue natale. nvoyez nous un deRBin e t 

�g��gJ.�b�� ����:a iJ'���'A�::-:e. exam en. Toute 
MUNN & CO., 

88 
CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING 

) and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, NeW' 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instrnc. 
tion, Reports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf lOUR WIFE WILL THANK YOU FOR 

the Phrenologic.al J onmal-wlth Its S"laestions for 
tr: Njng children . Only $2 

M�tWJ':i
B�L.e���. Y. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR.-Important for all lar�e CorEorations and lIIanufacturing �,Qncer�afoable 0 contro ling wIth 

the utmost a.ccuracy the mot on of a watchman or 
gatrolman, as the same reaches different stations or hili 
eat. Send for a CIrCular.

p. -0. Box t:�., ������Ma.s. 
N. B.-ThiB 'detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. 

Parties uolng or sel1lng these Instruments wIthout author-
Ily from me will be dealt with according to law. 1 7* 

G ROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PRE-::J" lIIHTM ELASTIC Stitch Sewing lIIachlnesi 4.1l!I 
Broadway, N. Y. _ tt 

$200 A MONTH IS BEING JUDE 
with our IlIIPROVED STElIlCIL DIES, 

by Ladles and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalo,ue 
containing Samples and Prices. Addre .. 

S. M. SPENCER & CO., 
1 tf-B.] Brattleboro, Vt. 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO.,  
JIIA:.s.��
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LINES, CORD, TWIN�ptrWVf:&.�W':�s, liTO, �OOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE 
CO.'S CELEBRATED PORTABLE AND STA-

T 0 ARY STEAlII RNGIN�]S AND BOILERS, frow 4 
to SS horBe-power. Also, PORTABLF SAW lIIILLS. 

We have the oldest, largest, and most complete works 
}�cr��e

UgJt�o���f:' ��';:���� :;8
1
���

e
�IWS, t.:�I���g; 

8impllcii"' compactne88, power, and economy of fue , are 
concede by experts to be luperlor to any ever offered to 
th�J'.:'���at amonnt of boiler room, lire 8urface, and 
cylinder area, which we give to the rated horse·power, 
make our Englnes the m08t powerful and cheapest In 
use ; and they are adapted to every purpose where power 
r 
�li

e
��::;.

e
g�nstautlY on hand, or fnrnlshed on short no. 

:;I�on
�eserl�W'J�I������.�� �'M:��oMPPU. 

U11�lN, Y. Br.ooh olDee 96 lIIalden Lane N. y, City. 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM 
Fitters' BraBB Work, addreBB . 

F, LUNKENHRIlIIER, 
1 7*] CIncinnati Brll8s WorD. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewln, lIIachlne and But· 

tonhole do. It 

NEW WORKS, JUST PUBLISHED BY 

ATCHLEY & co. ,  
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURAL 1;'UB-

LISHERS, 106 Great RUBseU street, Lendon. 
BLAST ENGINES, Illustrated with large 

folding copper plate engravings, giving working draw-
lJ'?uj�����J;;�!':d ��i,]�-f�I��� ::if�E;���o . �: . .  �3 3�: 

THE OFFICE AND PO CKET COMPAN-
��lfd!�; �r:r���lr;�k�r�i��el:y :rw�

I
���i8

S
�::lgli: 

C.E., G. Rennie, C.E. and 1II.E., and }'. Rogers, Arohl_ 
. tecto Cloth, lettered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5B. 6d . 
SKELETON STRUCTURES on a new frin-

clRle, eS!f.eclaUy ada' ted to STEEL AND RON 
B IDGE . By OIaus Henrlce, Euglneer. Cloth, let-
tered, 8vo . . • . • • . . • . • . • • • . . . . . • . . . • . • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . . • • . . •  16s. 

IRON ROOFS, A Theoretieal and Praetieal 
'i�{� O�y

t
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�orton, Arch itect, being a SURPlementary Vol. to lIIl; 
Dempsey's large work on Iron 0018. 4to . . . . . . . . . . ii"'. 

pATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCH· 
ING PRESSES, tbe best In market, manufactured by 
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MICROSCOPES, MICROSCOPIC OB-
Jects, Spy-Glasses, o�ra.Glasses, lIIarlne and FIeld· 

Glasses, 8tereoscope� and lews ; and LenBes of all sizes and foci. lIIade and or sale bv 
JAlIIES W. �UEEN & CO., 

924 ()heMtnut street, hlladelphla, Penn. 
Priced aud IlIustrated Catalogne sent free. 1 12' 

FOR LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE AND 
Heading lIIachlne, the slmpleBt .. nd be8t In use; 

Stave Cutter., Jointers , and E:l,uallzers ; and GREEN-wp�r's Heading Fi,¥�'{rb\\a� 
IC&�;t"o�'l:':g�t, N. Y. -

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-
tnrers oC lIIachlnlsts' Tools ' and Na�myth Ham-

mers,Lathesfrom 4 to SO feet Jong, and from 5 to lOO lnche. 
swing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inche. wide and from 4 to 46 
�'l.l.����i;ro�f::fr�cPJ��M��I���.
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ng, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent 
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CUTLERY MACHINERY made by J [1 5*1 THOMAS & CO., Worcester, lIIaS!l. 

LEE'S PATENT MOLDING MACHINES 
The Subscriber I. building three dlll'erent styles and 

sizes of his celebrated four-sided machines. Also, a four· 
sl1"�d�:� 
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STEAM BOILERS.-One or Two Waiion-

to� Boilers, return flues, and vertical tubes, sui able 
for a arge Distillery, Brewery, Steamboat, etc. Also, a. 
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1 5*] South and Penn Sto., PllI.ladelphla. 

PRESSURE BLOWERS. pRESSURE BLOWERS-FOR CUPOLA 
Furnaces, For«:es, and a.ll kinds of IroR Work8� 

The blasl from this lower 10 fonr times as strong as that 
of ordinary l'an blower8, and fully equal in strength to 
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bility, and a.re mpde to run more econOmIC8J.� than an, 
other blowtn� machine. Every blower warran ed to give 
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ins: from *40 to "�45. 
FAN,. -BLOWERS, from No. 1 to No. 45 Cor Steam-

shlps, I1'on M111., Ventilation. etn., mllnufactnred by 
B. F. STURTEVANT, 

1 tf l No. '7ll SudburY street. Boston, Mass. 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, Steamers, and for machlner
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In the United States and Enr0r.e. 'l'hls on possesses 
�ualitles vitallfu eBBential forlubr cating and burning, and 
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skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it su�erlor 
to and cheaper than auy other, and the onirT. oil tha Is In 
all ease. reliable and will not 1[UlIl. e .. Scientific 
American", after several tests, pronounces it U superior 
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No 61 lind 6M 101 sin street, Buffalo N. Y. 
N'. B.-Reliable orden filled tor and part or tile world. 
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COLLIN S  AND SIMS' COMBINED DOOR 

BURGLAR ALARM, 

BELL AND ; tact with the lower end of the hammer ' lever. This notched THE WASTING OF COINS. 

The engravings represent a device intended to act as an or
dinary day alarm for visitors in place of the common door 
bell, and also as a means of notifying the inmates when the 
burglar attempts to unlawfully enter. Fig. 1 represents the 
mechanism, the bell being removed to show the parts. A, is 

a plate of metal to be secured to the inside of the door. ' The 

bell-the ordinary gong-shaped bell-is screwed on the cen
ter spindle, B. C is a cam secured to a shaft passing through 
the door, aud fitted on the outside with an ornamental crank. 
"'hen it is turned the points engage with the arm end of the 
hammer lever, D, bringing the hammer back toward the cen
ter of the plate for a blow. The spring, E, when the hammer 

is released from the cam, throws the hammer against the 

bell. This is the mechanism for the ordinary purposes of a 
door bell. 

When, however it is to be used as a burglar al'lrm anothcr 
device comes into .play. The curved lever, l!', is provided with 
notches at one end which are arranged so as to come in con-

lever is operated by a cam, G, on the horizontal shaft which 
actuates the lever, F, against its short end, and depressing the 
notched end, brings the hammer _ back for a blow. To the 
shaft is attached a handle, H, which may be connected by a 
cord, or wire and hook to a staple on the door j amb, as in 
FIg. 2. It will be seen that if the door is then opened the 
handle, H, will be lifted and give an alarm by the bell. 

n ' ? ..P lY, '* 

There appears to be nothing in this device liable to derange
ment or breaking. It is certainly simple enough to be dura
ble. It was patented through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Pat
ent Agency, Nov. 20th, 1866 by D. L. Collins, or Elbridge 
Sims, Antwerp, N. Y.,whom addre�s for additional particulara. 

It is stated by an eminent English authority that the life 
of coins is much briefer now than before the introduction of 
steam for passenger travel. This is attributed to the almost 
constant attrition to which they are subj ected by being car
ried about and the consequent passage of them from hand to 
hand. The authority we quote states that it takes on an av
erage a hundred old shillings to make eighty new ones. This 
is a fearful waste, and as we expect Bome time to Bee gold and 
silver again a common medium of exchange in this country, 
it is of some importance to ascertain a remedy for the de
terioration of coins. Wi.th copper and bronze coins it may be 
of no consequence, as they never bear intrinsically the value 
which they nominally possess, so that there is really no actua.l 
loss from wear. Gold and silver coins, however, are really 
worth their face or nominal value. 

The method of manufacturing coins is opposed to their 
longevity. The plain disk is placed between the dies, as soft 
as the most perfect annealing can make it. When minted 
the recessed surface is hardened by compression, while the 
raised surfaces are left in a state very near that of their origi
nal softness. But these parts, unfortunately, are just those 
most exposed to attrition. The only remedy that suggests 
itself under these circumstances is a broad and projecting rim 
which, presenting less surface than the other figures, and be· 
ing higher, would in a measure defend and protect them from 
rapid deterioration. 

.. - ... 
The Prusslan Patent LaU'. 

In our last number we discussed the defects of the Pru�sian 
patent system, and intimated that measures were in progress to 
improve it. We haye since received a letter from the U.S. min
ister at Berlin, Hon. JOB. A. Wright, in answer to one Wli ad
dressed to ,him on this subj ect in November last. He says thli 
whole subject of patents in Prussia is practically under the 
direction of a Minister who changes and controls it from 
time to time as he sees fit. He also says that a gentleman is 
now preparing an act-or new law-for the " New North 
German Confederation " which will embrace all modern re
forms such as will meet the requirements of the present time . 
Mr. Wright has given this subj ect considerable attention and 
deserves the thanks of his countrymen. 
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S�NTIFIC AMER_ I  Quick AJ.>plications.-When, from any reason, I When an application Is found to conlllct with a caveat' j' EUROPEAN AGEN CY ITY UBSCRIBERS.- e V'-� I patties are desirous of applying for Patents or (Javoats, in the caveator Is allowed a period of three months within lOAN will be delivered In every part of the city at $4 a I GREAT BASTE, without a moment's loss of time, they have which to present an appllcatlou, when an interferencc for the 
, t II h N St ds I only to write or telcgraph us specially to that cffect, may be declared. . EXHIBITION Al<D SALE OF year. Smgle copies for sale a a t e ews an n and we will make special exertions for them. Wc can Upon the declaration of. an Interference, a day will be I this city Brooklyn Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and prepare and mall the necessary papers at less than an fixed for closing the testimony, and a further day fixcd I AMERICAN PATENTS AND MANUFACTURES. 

b most'or the Ne�B Dealers in the United States. hour's notice. if required. fJr the h�aring of the cause. The arguments of counsel y 
__ ____ . __ .___ en cnts A Caveat gives a limited bnt Immediate mnst be In the office on the day of hearing. BLANCHARD & McKEAN rote�tion a7>'d Is particularly useful where thc invention If either party wls!:'es a postponement, either of the day 

RE Whe e 's paid at the office fs not fUlli completed, or the model is not readY, or fnr· for closing the test.mony, or Qf the aay of hearing, he WUl attend personally and proml!tly to all buelness relat· CEIPTS.- n mon y 1 ther time .s wanted for experiment or study. After a Ca. must, before the day he thus seeks te postpone is past, ing to the Interests of Amenoan Iriventors and Manutae· 
for subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; bnt when veat has been filed the Patent Office will not issue a pat- show by affidavit, a su1l!c1ent re&aon for such pos.tpone- ture1ll ln Fro.nce and EI!II:I&lld. , ent for the same Invention to any other person, without :ment. . ,. . FOr Circular &lld tnrtK'er Information addrll88 snbscrlbers remit their money by mall, they may con· glving notlce.to the Caveator, who Is then allowed three The management of Inte.rferenees Ii'one or th

.
" most Im- B2Boulevard de Sebastopol, sider the arrival of the lIrst paper a bona-tide acknowl- montlls time to file In an application for a patent. A Ca· portant dut1es in connection with Patent·Office bnslness. . Paris, France. 

ed�ment of their fnuds. veat, to be of any value, Should contain a clear and con- Our terms !or attention to Interf�rence8 ate moderate�, Or, Post-office box 365, Washmgton, D. C. 8 40s· ,.. eise description of the invention, so far as it bas been anp, dependent upon the t.iJ1l'e reqUIred. Ad'tlress ·all- le� I _________________ . ____ _ completed illustrated by drawings when the snbject ad· tal s  to MUNN & CO . •  No. 57 Park Row, New York. 
mlts. A Caveat consists of the Petition, Oathil Specifics· Our Book of InstructiOlis, containing the Patent TO PIN MANUFACTURERS -�d)Jtrti�tn.tllt�. tlon, and Drawings. Tile Government fee for ling a Ca· Laws, Official Rules, 15Q engravings, valnable tables for NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PiNS COMING OUT 
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In order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to send etc., is 8ent grati.9 on application. For description and cut see Scientific American, No. 8, A limited nurnbe'r oj advertisements will be ad- us a letter containing a sketch of the invention, with a de· Address all letters (post·pald), E
age 36. Tile Letters Patent allow a variety of forms, so 

mitfed in this page on the jollowing terms :- iHjW'1I'b�.� �rta�I<"Wgw��. 
¥:s, $25 in fnll. Address 
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�i:e��ed, the tlrpe and expense Sons, Cambridge ;  object glass 4)4 In., focus 6 ft. S in., with PATENTS f t ti odels preparing documents etc will Micrometer,Positive andNegattveEyePieccs,Alt-8zimuth 
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n
�e �aved by means of this search ': if the in� ..:tand all complete A fine opportunity for a college or an 

ventlon has been in part :patented, the applicant will be �mateur. Address 'Telescope. box 599 P. O., N.Y. 5 082* 
SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 

Entire sets volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIO AMElI>:c \.N WId lind New Series) can b�llhed b�ad. i.';�!�!i A. . C., Box No. 773, care of M & CO., ew 
The first inqnlry that presents Itself to one who has 

made snv improvement or discovery is : U Can I obtain a 
Patent? r, A positive answer can onll be had by �resel!t-
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Drawings Petition, Oath, and full SpeclficatlOn. Varlons 
otllcial ruies and formalities must also be obseryed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business hImself are 
generally without success. After a season of great per� 
plexity and delay, he Is usnally gl.ad to seek the aid of 
persons experienced in patent busmess., and h�ve all the 
work done over again. The best plan .s to sol1elt proper 
a
�r��:��;h����:i�lied are honorable men, the Inven· 

tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
whether the Improvement Is probably patentable, and 
will give him all the directions needful to protect his 
rlg

J)l
s
i:MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged in the 

busIness of obtaining patents for over twenty y�ars-near
/y a quarte>' Q/ a century. Many thousands of Inventors 
have bad benefit from our counsels. More than one� 
t1drd of all patents granted are obtained by �s. 

Those who have made inventions and deSIre to consult 
with us are cordially invited to do so. We shall be happy 
to see them in person, at our 01l1ce, or to advise them by 
letter. In all cases they may expect . from us an hone8t 
opinion, For such consultations, opilllon, and advice,.we 
make no charge, A pen�and·ink sketch, an4 a descrlptlOn 
of tbe invention should be sent, together WIth stamps for 
return posta�e. Write plainly do not nse pencil nor pale 
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iss committed to our care, and an consnlt$' 

tions, are kept by us 8em'et and 8tr-ictly conjidential. Ad· 
dress MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 

enabled to modll'y h.s cla.ms and expectations accord· 
In

�!rrtJes desiring the Prellmlnar Examination are reo 
quested to remit the fee ($5) , and furniSh us with a sketch 
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vention, $5 for each must be sent, as each device requlres 
a separate, careful search. Address MUNN & CO., 57 Park 
Row, New York. 

Otbel' Information.--If you wish for general irifor
mation as to the rules and law of Infringements, Reissues, 
Claims, etc., state your ing.uiries clearly, and remit $5. 
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the rights-of parties under assTgnments, joint ownership in 
patents, contracts, or llcenses, st.ate the pOints clearly up� 
on which information Is wanted; and remit ,5. 

If you desire to know in whose name the title to a Pat· 
ent is officially recorded, at Washington ;  or If you wish 
for an abstract of all the deeds of transfer connected with 
a Patent, send us the name of thc patentee, date ot"patent, 
etc., and remit $5. 

If you desire a sketch from the drawings of any Patent, 
:��e:'s ����;j��� �i��e ��1e����J���ii $i�V� 

the pat� 
If you desire to ha.ve an assignment of a Patent, or any 

share thereof, or a license, made out in the proper man� 
ner, and placed on record, �ve us the full names of the 
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c invention, etc., and remIt 
Inventions or shares thereof may be assigned either be

fore or after the grant of a patent. Agreements and con� 
tracts in regard to inventions need to be recorded, like as� 
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Pat-
also remit the first Government and stamp fees, $16. On 
receipt thereof we will prepare the patent papers and send I nfringelnents ..... The general rule of law is, that the 
them to the inventor for examination, signature, and oath, prior patentee is entitled to a broad interpretation of his 
Our charge for preparing the drawings and all the docu- claims. The scope of any patent Is therefore governed by 
ments, with attendanoe to the business Before the Patent the inventions of prior date. To determine whether the 
Offt.ce is $25, .('ortbe simplest case8, up to $35, and more, use ot' a patent is an infringement of another, generally BOOOflli.p the labor involved. Our cbarges are always requires a most careful study of all analogons prior pat· 
very mOd.er�e. When the patent is allowed, $20 more is ents· and rejected applications. An opinion based upon 
paid the GoverIDJient, making a total of. $61 for the slm· suCh study requires for it. preparation mnch time and 
Plf�:;::'giIel shonld be neatly made or any snltable mate· lafI��lng access to all the patents, models, public records, 
rlal�strongly fastened, without glue, varnished or paint-- drawings, and other documents pertaining to the Patent 
ed. The name of the tnventor should be engraved orpaint� Office, we are prepared to make examinations, and give 
ed upon it. When the invention consists of an improve� I opinions upon all mfringement questions, advice as to the 
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of scope and ground covered by patents. and direct with 
the whole machine will-not be necessary, But the model vigor any legal proceedings therewith connected. Ad· 
mnst be sufficiently perfeet .to show, with clearness, the dress MUNN & CO., 87 Park Row, N. Y. 
nature and .olleratlon of �he llnpl'OVement. The expense of these examinations, with written opin� 

FOR SALE.-WILL SELL THE EX-
clusive right to mannfactnre a"d sell my Improved Wire Clothes Line and Fa.tener attached. Allowed 4th inst. Address ALBERT D. RUST, Patentee, 5 2 0s*] St. Louis, Gratiot Co., Mich. 

CIRCULAR SA WS-
) With EMERSON'S Patent MOVABLE TEETH. These saws cnt mOl'e and better lumber In the same time, and with 
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i:��13e;:��Je��::; wear smaller. Also, Emerson's Patent Gaging and Sharp� ening Swage, for spreading the pOints of saw teeth. Send for descriptive �\T��I"dAWt�A�

wd'ciif�1�Y, 4 20s'J 2 J acob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

GLYNN'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION Pow-
der for boilels of Steam Engines. References :Prof. Chandler, N, Y. School of Mines, Colnmbia Cellege, New York. Fot informatiol,l, apply to 

2 40,s*] C .  D. FR",DERICKS, 587 Broadway. 

Scientific American. 
ENLARGED FOR 1867, 

This Is the oldest, the largest and most widely circulated 
jonrnal of its cl .... now published. It is tbe constant aIm
of the Editors to discnss all snbjects relating to the Indus
trial arts and sclences, ln a plain, practical, and attract-
ive manner. 

All the latest and best Inventions of the day are de· 
scribed and Illustrated by SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS prepared 
expressly for its colnmns by the first Mechanical Engrav· 
ers In the country. 

It wonld be Impossible within the limit. of tbls Pros
pectns, to enumerate the great variety of subjects dis· 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR' S AGEN- cnssed and Illustrated. A few only can be Indicated, snch 
CY CO. 96, N ewgate street, London, E. C. as Steam and Mechanical Enl(l.neerlng, Fire-arms, Mechan-

MR. T. BROWN, C. E., Manager. los' Tools, M$nutacturlng Machines, Farm Implements, 
o
l���3.,:,rn

a�K;��:r���t�h��[J',h��eb�':!.emY�sl�ri'��� Hydraulic Engines, Wood·worklng Machines, Chemical 
No business as Agents for procuring Letters Patent un- Apparatus, Household Utensils, Curious Inventions, be-
'f�ro�'i,';atlon for Inventors or Owners of Patents, or for side all the varied articles designed to lighten the labors 

:hose desirous ofpnrchaslng Patents, will be freely given. of man In the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household .  
The Offices of tlie Company are at  the disposal of In- The SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN has always been the Ad-ventors and these interested In Inventions ; also, for the \ I E .onvenience of the se having no London add",. L "'... vocate O! the Rights of American nventors. ach 

etters can be addressed to the offices. number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 'Further particulars on application. fnrnlshed expresslv for it by the Patent Omce, together 

T U RB I N E W A TE R W H E E LS, with notes descriptive of American and Enrope&ll Patent
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